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VOTE TO BE 
TAKEN ON 
BY-LAWS
Polling On Sewer Extension And 
Bridge Construction Loans To 
Bo Held December 8th
Aid. Morrison was tlic only 
from the rcKular session of tlie City 
Council on Monday niKht.
Owing to the amount or relict worK 
that had to he p/ovided last winter 
exceeding expectations a«d the imforc
seen contingenev of
bott Street bridge with a pcrm^ncni
concrete structure, for which no 
vision was made in the estimates, it was 
found necessary to submit ^wo 
laws for loans for these pw^boscs o the 
approval of the ratepayers in order to 
meet the dclicit caused by the cxpendi- 
tUrcs. The old wooden bridge on Ab­
bott Street sank two feet J?" ^
during one night, and the City 
cer condemned it as beyond repair. It 
was too late in the financial year ‘o 
include the cost of replacement m the 
estimates, even if it was desired to 
meet it out of current, rcveiuic. so U 
was decided to submit a 
to cover the expenditure of $3,00U. Ihc 
amount renuired to cover the additional
o u t l a y  on sewer constructibn as relict
’"°B * L t̂ T o . S69, (or $12,000. »ml 
No. 570, for $3,000, were introduced 
accordingly and were given three rcad- 
S  The date of poll was set a s ^  
Tuesday. December 8th, lietwoen 8.TO 
a,m. and 8.00 p.m.. in the Council 
Chamber, with Mr. G, H. Dunn as Re­
turning tbfficcr. The _ text of the By-
Laws appears in this issue of l no
Courier. ^  .
Hospital Bill ?br City Prisoner _
• A lengthy discussion took place in 
regard to a bill for treatment , at the 
Kelowna Hospital incurred by a man 
who at the time was a prisoner under 
sentence by the City Police Magistrate. 
The Hospital authorities had presented 
.the account to the City for payment, 
and it had been referred for pPinj®” 
to the City Solicitor,, who held that 
the City was not liable. However, the 
aecount again came before the Coun- 
i *il and Aldermen Jones and Gordon 
expressed themselves as in favour ot 
paying, it- in view, of the fact that the 
ttiaa was practically in custody during 
- stay irt the Hospital and had sery- 
:ed his sentence there, so that the Uty 
had saved the cost of his transport to 
.Oakalla under escort and of his mam- 
; tenance' in jail. They : believed - thatv if 
the City Solicitor had all the facts be­
fore hina, he would not have reported 
against' payment of the account. .
I t  was decided eventually to r^er 
the account- once more to the City So­
licitor, with fuller details as to the cir- 
' cumstances.
tihri^Snas Trees For Bernard Avenue 
' letter' from Mr. E. W, Barmn, 
^-Secretary of the'Retail-Merchants Bu­
reau of the Board of Trade, conveyed
A SURE RECIPE
FOR HAPPINESS
Forget Self And Try To Make Others 
Happy
n.'ijipinoKS comes to ourselves by 
making others happy. The Scrooge of 
Dickens’ ‘‘Qiristnias Carol” was a mis 
crablc old man until he had the dream 
wliich sliowcd him the w.ay to happi 
ness tlirougli doing something for otli 
crs.
There arc many “Tiny Tims" in the 
Kelowna district to whom you p n  
contribute an ounce of joy on Christ­
mas morning—and with no more effort 
on your part than to support the Girl 
Guides in their objective to spread 
siinsiiinc in homes that would other­
wise be dreary places indeed on Christ­
mas morning.
■ The Guides’ work sliop is a busy 
l)laco these prc-Yulctidc days, with in­
dustrious young ladies skilfully repair­
ing old toys and brightening them to 
look like now. But, if it is to be kept 
busy and if Santa Claus is not to lose 
many faithful little followers, it is up 
to ydu to help out. Give old toys, give 
new toy.s—leave a toy of sonic descrip­
tion at the store of P. B. Willits & Co., 
Limited.
Or, dig down in your pocket for a 
piece of silver. A stocking may go 
empty if you don’t.
INTERESTING CEREMONY
AT BENVOULIN SCHOOL
si’ 'rec(ueat- from; the Bureau that the 
"^sCity would undertake to wire and n-
: -̂ luni 
.the
iminate three Christmas trees which 
Bureau proposed : to provide: ana
! f»tace op Bernard Avenue for The 
Christmas season, as last year. The 
i suggested, locations would be the sâ me 
itis a year ago; namely, the intersection 
Ellis Street and Bernard Avenue, 
'the  intersection of the street to the 
: '.Westbattk ■ ferry wharf and^ Bernard 
’ Avenue, and opposite the Royal Anne
Hotel. . . t. eagr^d to meet the wishes ot
the Bureau^''
A d^tion Of By-Laws
and .final passage 
was given to By-Laws No. 566, selling 
Lot 41. R.P. 1102. to Mr. Peter Sei- 
fCrt, for $50.00, No. S67, selling Lot 
52, R.P. 1102, to Mr. Roy Deck, for 
$50.00, and to No. 568. amending the 
Streets and Sidewalks Regulation By-
Lhw No.; 514' in regard to parking on 
certain portions of Bernard. Avenue 
and Pendoai Street.
Purchase Of Securities For Sinking 
■ . Fund
- I t  was decided by resolution to pur­
chase the following securities for the 
Smtdng .Fuud: From Victor W,~ Od-
;luip. Brown & Co., Vancouver. £2,QOO 
Canadian. Nor them Pacific Railway Co. 
4 per cent debenture stock, maturing 
April 2/-1950, guaranteed, by the Pro­
vince of British Columbia, at about 
-TO.75 and accrued interest; from the 
■/ Western City Co„ Ltd.i / Vancouver.
■ £5,000 of ;the same-stock as. purchased 
from / Victor; W Odium, Brown &: 
Co.; and £2,000 Canadian Northern 
Pacific Railway Co. per cent bonds^ 
maturing-April 2, 1950. guaranteed by 
the Province of British Columbia, at 
.about 85.37 and accrued interest;, all 
Kelowna payment and delivery. ''
. r>K^ourt Of Revision Of Voters List 
• The Mayor, Aid. Galbraith and Aid. 
McKay were^ appointed to sit as a 
Court of Revision of the Voters List 
for 1932 in the Council Chamber on 
December 10th, at 10 a.m-^
Report Of Milk Inspector 
'A  report was received from Dr. G. 
A. Ootmar, Milk Inspector, upon the 
results of tests ■ made of milk from 
three local dairies on five different 
dates. The highest percentage of but- 
: ter-fat shown for special milk was 5
' - and the lowest 4.2. For ordinary milk,, 
the highest test was 4j6 and the lowest 
3.6. The government minimum stan­
dard <is 3.5.,
/The Council adjourned until Mon­
day, Deceriiber 7th.
. ^W.liat jpirosperity needs is one swift, 
\ .^d^ft .kf?k at that corner. , -
Opening Of Additional Room To 
Building On H^toric Site
(Contributed)
An important event topk place at 
Benvoulin on Tuesday last, when the 
Trustees of the Benvoulin School 
Board invited the attendance of the 
parents at the opening of the addition­
al room to the school, which had just 
been completed by Messrs. Patterson: 
'& Black, the contractors. The cere­
mony . consisted of addresses by Mir. 
Grbte' Stirling, M.P., Mr. F. M. 
Buckland, and the District Health 
Nurse, Mrs. Grindon.
Mr, C. E. Weeks, chairman, ,in open­
ing the meeting, drew attention to the 
fact that the completed room origina­
ted in a thought of nearly twenty years 
ag6, when the capacity of the old room 
ŵ is taxed with an attendance of . forty- 
one pupils under Miss- A. Hunter.. The 
Trustees, one of whom is still on the 
Board, were faced with the' necessity 
of providing increased, accommodation, 
but, owing to the falling off of a fluct-, 
uating population, . the necessity had 
not been acute until recent years, when 
it became imperative To actually develr: 
op that thought into the present splem 
did roomV ; which- wilL be used by the 
senior pupils under Miss'N- Schraeden:
In addressing a few remarks to the 
pupils, the ' chairman, stated that all 
action is preceded by thought. He de­
monstrated this by pulling out his 
watch and replacing it again, 
showing that each action was 
preceded by thought. There was conn 
structive thought and destructive 
thought. : Civilization was advanced by 
constructive' thought, but war retarded 
it' by destruction, and the antithesis of 
war was peace.
, Mr. Buckland,-’in am address inter­
esting to bid and young, referred; to 
the past history of the Benvoulin 
School, stating that the present school 
was standing on the site^of the original, 
which was the first public school in the 
Interior of British Columbia. . It was 
opened on December 20thj 1875> and- 
thel teacher, Angus McKenjzie, trekked 
in on foot from California, carrying 
his blankets and books om His back. 
He was paid-$60 a month'and provis­
ions were; foun<j by the'pioneers, a- 
mong whom -was Mr. Price Ellison. 
After giving a further list of teachers, 
Mr. Buckland stated that Father Pen- 
dozi, who was a good singer arid mus­
ician, started the first brass band, from 
which the rjafters of the old school no 
doubt rang. . ;
Mr. Buckland concluded by stating 
that the boys and girls of the present, 
school should feel honowed and should 
respect the historic grolind upon which 
they were then being educated. , ■
Nurse Grindon, the next speaker, 
gave a detailed synopsis-’of the work 
she is engaged in, asking for co-opera­
tion and giving examples of how par­
ents, children and trustees could^o-op- 
erate to make a Success of the work.
Mr. Stirling, ̂  the last speaker, ex­
pressed in a brief and earnest manner 
his pleasure at being'present, and dealt 
with the rvalue of t̂He three R’s as a 
preliminary step to. further education. 
Another important part of school life 
was discipline avid learning to play the 
game, because without these qualities 
the boy or girl would not obtain the 
full“benefit~bf“ education~in—later-life. 
He spoke of the privilege of belonging 
to the British Empire, with its stand­
ards of moral honesty and work. Mr. 
Stirling, then foririally declared the new 
building open.
With the singing o f " the National 
Anthem-the meeting-closed, all three 
speakers receiving hearty applause, and 
the appreciation'pf the audience was 
further confirmed /when the chairman 
asked for a  format vote of thanks.
MEN OF OHAWA 
HOLD FESTIVE 
REUNION
Dainties Of Boyhood Blend Happily 
With ReminiBccnces Of The 
Days Of Real Sport
HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS
TO PRESENT PLAYS
Four One-Act Plays To Be Staged 
On Friday, December 4th
WHEAT POOL OVERPAYMENTS 
AMOUNT TO HUGE SUM
Dcrc’s scmict’iiiK stirrin’ ina blood to­
night,
On dc night dc ol’ feller’s here,
W’ilc dc camp is warm an’ dc light is 
bright.
An’ dc grub is cIo.se at ban’—
Out on dc Lac, dc nort’ win’ blow, 
Down on dc valley is pile dc snow. 
But w’at we care so long we know 
Wc’rc safe on dc Royal Anne?
So, true to the old Ottawa River 
spirit, there gatlicrcd around the hos­
pitable board of tlic Royal Anne Hotel, 
on Saturd-ay evening, November 21st, 
some tliirty-eight ioyai descendants of 
that hardy race of pioneers who had 
made the beautiful Ottawa Valley fa­
mous in industry and sport, and amidst 
such luxuribs as sowbelly, and beans 
de la Ottawa Riviere, corn fed turkey 
da Papincau, petact dc Petawawa, not 
to mention hazel nuts from Renfrew, 
Glengarry maple sugar and Gatineau 
cheese, these loyal sons -lived again 
those • wonderful adventures of boy­
hood, reviving half-forgotten memories 
of fishing and liuiitiiig trips on that 
most beautiful of watervvays, and rc- 
Iciildicd the keen spfrit of rivalry that 
existed between the various towns of 
the valley in the realm of hockey..
Owing to the unavoidable absence 
of the President, Mr. K. Maclaren, who 
was sick in bed, the chair was taken 
by Dr. G. L.;Campbell, assisted by Mr. 
J. J. Horn, as secretary.: During the 
excellent repast, which was served in 
perfect style by the staff of the Royal 
Aline Hotel, inusical selections were 
rendered on the piano by .Mr. W. 
Eminerton, the assembly joining in 
and lustily singing the various chor­
uses under the leadership of Mr. Kenny 
McRae, of Revelstoke, and by special 
request Mr. Alex. Berard delighted the 
diners with old-time violin dance sel­
ections.
After all had done aniple justice to 
the wonderful spread and the toast to. 
the King had been duly accorded musi­
cal honours. His Worship Mayor D. .H- 
Rattenbury, in fitting words, warmly 
welcomed the visitors from distant 
points. •
Dr. Campbell next called upon Col. 
J. H. Woods, of Calgary, formerly 
Chairman of the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce, to address the meeting.
Col. Woods, in expressing his thanks 
for the kind reception he had received, 
professed; his ignorance of any such 
gathering of the Ottawa Valley Old 
Timers until he had arrived at Sica- 
nious. He brought greetings from old 
timers at that place who were unable 
to be with them. Concluding a very 
optimistic address, Gol. Woods ex­
pressed the belief that there was a 
great revival of confidence throughout 
the country and that this year’s Christ­
mas trade would at least equal that of 
last year. .. ' '
The Chairman then read a message 
from the President, Mr. K. Maclaren, 
expressing his ; great regret at being 
unable to attend the banquet. He also 
thanked them for the honour they had 
conferred on him in electing him their 
president for the past year and hoped, 
that this year’s banquet would be a 
big success.'
The following were elected as_ offi­
cers for the coming year: President, 
Mr. J. J. Horn, Revelstoke; Vice-Pre­
sident, Dr. G. L. Campbell, Kelowna; 
Secretary^ Mr. Kenny McRae, Revel­
stoke; Executive, Messrs. T. K. Smith, 
Armstrong; F. B. Cossitt, Vernon; G. 
M. deRenzy, Penticton. Mr. K. Mac­
laren and Dr. O. Morris were elected 
Hon. Presidents. ,
Revelstoke was the unanimous choice 
of venue for next year’s re-union, when 
it would, take place in July on the top 
of Mount Revelstoke.
The toast to the Ottawa Valley was 
proposed by Mr. T. G. Norris and was 
responded to by ' Mr. Kenny McRae, 
Dr. W. J. Knox, Dr. O. Morris, Mr. 
J. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Benning Monk, Mr. 
T. K; Smith and Dr. K. G. MacDonald.
A most successful and enjoyable re­
union concluded by all present join­
ing hands and singing “Auld Lang 
Syne.”
Guests present included:—Dr. G- L. 
Campbell, Dr. W. J. Knox, Messrs. R.
F. Morrison, A. J. Cameron, - Harry- 
Broad, G. G. Hume; D. H. Rattenbury, 
B. Spurrier, J. N. Gushing, J. M. 
Dunlop. H. B. Burtch, W. M. Fraser, 
_R. J. Gordon, Hector Johns,^ Geo. 
Craig, J. T. Craig, G. B. Winter, A. G.
H. Berard. R. A. Fraser, from Kelow­
na; Dr. O: Morris, Dr. K. G. MacDon­
ald, Messrs. F. B. Cossitt, C. Tupper, 
from Vernon: Messrs. W. J. Allertonj 
J. Kirkpatrick, A. McCulloch,' D. J. 
McIntyre. E. E. Gibson, G. M. de­
Renzy, from Penticton;- Messrs. T. .K. 
Smith, W. J. Smith, J. E.’ Clarke, from 
Armstrong; Dr. N. - B; Strong,, Messrs. 
J. J. Horn and Kenny McRae, from 
RevelstokeMr. J.' Benning Monk, Na- 
raniata: - Col. J. H. Woods, Calgary; 
Mr. A. M. Stewart, Canoe.
’I'lie Senior HIkIi School will prc.scut 
four oiic-act play.s in the Junior IliKh 
School Anditoriiim on Friday evening, 
December -llli, bcKiiiniiig at 8 o’clock. 
The lir.st, “ Marie et Claire,” is a little 
Freneli curtain-raiser, directed l)y Mis.s 
Calc, and is sixikeii entirely in French.
The <»tber three play.s, which will be 
presented under the direction of Miss 
i3cc, arc "The Golden Doom,” by Lord 
Dunsany, “The Impertinence of the 
Creature, ” by Cosmo Gordon-Lennox, 
and “Tlic Rqnianee of the Willow P a t­
tern Plate,” l)y Ethel Beckman Vaii- 
dcr Veer.
“The Golden Doom” takes the aud­
ience to Babylonia some time before 
the fall of Babylon. Jt gives the male 
actors of the school a splendid oppor­
tunity to display their ability, as the 
major portion of the roles arc for boys 
The play is one of the cleverest exam ­
ples of Duiisany’s use of ironic situa­
tions and is a brilliant bit of satire on 
ancient superstitions.
"The Impertinence of tlic C reature” 
is a light little comedy in dialogue and 
forms a contrast to the earlier play, 
while “The Romance of the Willow 
Pattern Plate” presents a Chinese fan­
tasy:—a delightful costume piece, its 
charm consisting of the Oriental phra­
sing, in the Oriental custom of the pro­
perty man appearing oii the stage, and 
in the absence of scenery.
Half of the proceeds will be given to 




Finances In Healthy Condition And 
Increasing Interest Is Evinced 
In Shows
There was a fairly good attendance, 
with ladies predominating, -at the an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna & Dis­
trict Horticultural Society, held in the 
Board of Trade Hall on Tuesday even- 
ingy'With the President, Mr. R. L. 
Dalglish, in the chair.
At the outset, the President explain­
ed that the Executive had considered 
various forms that the annual meeting 
might take, including a banquet, but 
had decided finally on restricting-it to 
merely a business session.
Report Of President /
After the minutes of the preceding 
annual meeting had been read and , ad­
opted, the following report on the 
work of the past year was submitted 
by the President: . •
‘Tonight we are holding the fifth an- 
pual meeting of this Society and in 
spite of difficult times we have had a 
greater number of entries ^and better 
shows and' garden competitions than 
ever this last season, and at each show 
we were congratulated by the judges 
on the general quality of the exhibits.
“ The membership this year is 86 
against 110, but we continued the 
policy of not canvassing for members, 
with the resultant shrinkage, which, 
I  think, we may put down to hard 
times; but perhaps it would be well to 
later discuss this’ question 'and decide 
whether it would not bc: advisable to 
put on a membership drive in the 
spring.
"The financial year has been quite 
satisfactory as we have a balance; on 
hand of $82.40 against $81.52 last year.
-“The entries for the Spring and 
Summer Shows were 195 and 305 res­
pectively, against 164 and 261 last year 




Frank Wilson Committed For Trial 




ToUl Number Shot During Week-End 
Estimated At Forty
WINNIPEG,, Nov. 26.—Overpay­
ments by the prairie wheat pools guar­
anteed to the '. banks s' by the govern­
ments of Manitoba',- Saskatchewan and 
Alberta exceed ' $22,000,000. according 
to figures made'public by the premiers 
of the three provinces. The guarantees 
were made in March, 19^. after -wheat 
prices had slumped from the high 
marks upon which the pools had based 
their initial payments. ,
FAMOUS AVIATOR IS
MISSING ON FLIGHT
RIO DE JANEIRO, Nov. 26.—Bert 
Hinkler, famous Australian filer,- -who 
recently, se t. a n,ew record ,, for-flight 
from New York .to Jamaica^ took off 
from Natal yesterday for Dakar-and 
has not been heard of -since. I t ’ is 
feated that he has been forced down
I'ollowing a )>rdiininary bc.iriiig by 
Magistrate J. b'. Bunie in the GitV lo l-  
iec Court on Friday, braiik VVilson, 
aged 20, cliargcd witli having IioUse- 
brealcer’s tools and stoleii propertY’ in 
his |)osscssion, was committed for trjal 
at tlie next competent court of jurisdic­
tion. He appeared before Judge J. U. 
Swanson in tlie County Court on I’lics- 
day, niorning, when he elected for trial 
at the next session 6f court here on 
December 15th. Meanwhile, be Laces 
a charge of breaking and entering at 
Luniliy.
Wilson bad nothing to say for liim- 
self at the preliininary hearing, but 
strong evidence of Ids implication in thif 
rolibcries at W estbank. Okanagan Mis­
sion and Lumby. committed in October, 
was adduced by the prosecution. W it­
nesses were Chief Murdoch and P ro ­
vincial Constable Butler, wlio found 
burglar’s tools in W ilson’s shack on 
Wilson Aveiiu?, hnd Genevieve Nolan, 
who worked in collalioration witli the 
police and obtained the story of W il­
son’s alleged adventures in crime.
From the evidence heard on Friday, 
it appears that Wilson waft a member 
of the George McDonald and Claude 
McLean gang, both of whom arc now 
serving sentences in jail. Ill Wilson’s 
shack the police found a tool allegedF 
used for removing the dial of the com­
bination from safes. Exhibited in court, 
this was a piece of heavy iron about half 
an inch thick, about four inches wide 
and six inches long. The centre had 
been mortised to make it fit over the 
knob of the dial, and it was fitted with 
three heavv bolts or set screws to apply 
the pressure necessary to pull off the 
dial. In conjunction with this tool, an 
acetylene torch is used to complete the 
job of safe-cracking.
Other exhibits, taken from Wilson's' 
shack, included a suit of clothes and a 
pair of logger’s boots, both identified as 
stolen property, A map obtained 'by 
Chief Murdoch, showing the location 
of diamonds, rings and watches suppos­
ed to be hidden in a tree at Nelson, 
was also produced. .
Chief Murdoch, the first witness call­
ed. stated that accused ■was’̂ known by 
the name of White two years , ago. As 
the result of information received, he, 
made observation at a local hotel, 
where he went on November 
12th, at 8.30 p.m., and, with the consent- 
of the proprietor, went upstairs to the 
third floor and crawled into the attic 
above Room 22. Shortly after 9 o’clock 
a young lady. Miss Nolan, the accused 
and Bryan Kayes came into the room, 
and he overheard the conversation 
-which took place. Accused told of loot­
ed diamonds and watches which he had 
secreted at Nelson. He mentioned that 
he could do skfe-cracking, and describ­
ed the Lumby job. He also described 
the instrument he used for working on 
the combination (this was ---’’ibited by 
witness). After the dial had been 
pulled off with the tool, an acetv’- '< 
torch was used to complete the job. 
He referred to a Melanchuk and Red as 
his companions. As the girl seemed tr 
doubt his story, Wilson told her he 
(Continued on Page 9)
COW GIVES BIRTH
. TO FIVE CALVES
CHILLIWACK, Nov. 26.—A Jerr 
sey cow owmed by Fleming & Reed 
today gave birth to five calves, 
of which died later.
three
Reliable reports place tlie mmiber of 
deer shot on the west side r)f the lake 
over the weelc-eiid at forty, a record 
ill recent years for two davs shooting. 
Saturday and Sunday, a fusiladc of bul­
lets was directed at the deer in the vic­
inity of Deep Creek, Bear Creek and 
Trepanior Creek, and the Naluin tlis- 
triet was also invaded. At Naluin, 
Malcolm ("hapin. accompanied by bis 
father, H arry Cbupin, shot a two-point 
buck on his first deer hunt.
l''roin the Nicola Valley and adjacent 
territory, the deer arc nioviny to more 
fertile winter quarters around Dog and 
Vasseau Lakes and the range hack of 
the Okanagan. Indians declare they 
have not Bccii deer so plentiful in years.
H unters on the west side should he 
sure at wh.it they fire before pulling 
the trigger, .is there arc about fifteen 
elk in that vicinity. If they arc not 
molested—they arc protected by lavv’— 
in a few .years they will abound in the 
Big Horn country.
Deer are also plentiful in the Liunhy 
district. Willis Schell’s party, includ­
ing Clarence Duncan, Tom Carney and 
Al. Monford, returned from Lum by the 
other clay with four c.xcellcnt trophies 
of the hunt'.
N U M U E k  16
THREE i B f f i ”  
IN JAIL FOR 
KEG OF WINE
Stolen Home-Made Good Cheet: Brings 




Korean Church Is Self-Supporting and 
Self-Governing
(Contributed)
Tlie November meeting of the 
W, M, S. of the«Unitcd Churh had as 
its speaker Mrs. K. D. Woodworth, 
who introduced to an appreciative aud­
ience the new study book for the year, 
'.‘Korea. Land of the Dawn.” by Janies 
Dale Van Buskirk. Korea’s history 
and traditions date back to ancient 
times, and Mrs, Woodworth touched 
very graphically on some of the high 
lights of the country’s antiquity..
To link our interest with modern 
Korea, Mrs. Donald Black cave us a 
summary of the Korean Church as out­
lined by Dr. Donald Black, from which 
the following quotation is made: 
“Though it is only forty-seven years 
since Protestant mission work was 
started in Korea, the Korean Church 
now numbers 105,000 full members and 
about 200,000 additional adherents. As 
f^r as its own work is concerned, it is 
entirely self-supporting and self-gov­
erning, Grants from the Mission 
Boards go only to extension work am­
ong -the non-Christians and to educa­
tional and medical work; The Korean 
Church stresses Bible studv, to which 
its members give liberally of their time ' 
and which forms the basis of its sys­
tem of training its own leaders. The 
members also maintain a very high re­
putation for quiet but effective per­
sonal evangelistic work among friends 
and neighbours, which has been a large 
factor in the steady and ' healthy 
growth of the Christian community. 
Through its zeal, spirituality and self- 
sacrifice the Korean Church, though 
numbering only about I per cent of the 
total population, has constituted itself 
a beacon light. leading the Orient on to 
the better day when all men shall be 








LONDON, Nov. 26.—Vice-Admiral 
Richard Hyde, 59, was killed early to­
day when he fell from a high window 
in the hotel in Kensington, where he 
was residing. He had a distinguished 
career in the Navy and was aide-de- 
camp to the King in 1921 and 1922.
MARTIAL LAW DECLARED
BY CANTONESE ADMIRAL
CANTON, Nov. 26.—(Admiral Chen 
Chak, commander-in-chief of the Can­
tonese navy, declared martial law. here 
today, follow_ing_a_split_in_the__leader- 
ship of the Cantonese South China 
government over the question of an al­
liance with Nanking;
SX JOHN, N.B., Nov. 26.—Seven 
men were drowned when the British 
ship Gypsum Prince ran down a fish­
ing boat, the Edith and Elinor, during 
a blizzard last night. All were mem­
bers of the crew of the fishing craft. 
Five were saved.
WEST COAST INDIANS KILL
IN TRIBAL FEUD REVIVAL
BRITISH DUTIES ON
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
LO ND O N, Nov. 26.—Premier Mac- 
Donald told the House of Commons, 
today that a preliminary /financial re­
solution to Authorize the imposition of 
customs duties upon agricultural- pro­
ducts would be-placed before the House 
on Monday. \
QUOTA PRINCIPLE FOR
WHEAT GROWN IN BRITAIN
LONDON, Nov. 26.—Sir John.Gil- 
mour. Minister of Agricultui;e. announ­
ced today in the House of Co'mmons 
that the government had decided to ap­
ply the principle of the quota tor home- 
produced wheat of milling quality^ and 
to' introduce (the necessary / legislation 
in time to make; the eeheme effective 
for tiext year’s crop.'-
PORT ALBERNI, Nov. 26.-Y-One 
murder and an attempted assassination 
today marked the revival of a feud over 
tribal rights among the Indians of Jhe 
west coast of Vancouver Island. • 
Justine Jackson was found clubbed to 
death in his cabin. E. Williams, a 
trapper, was shot three times from am­
bush while visiting his trap lines, but he 
managed to crawl away and attract 
help.  ̂ . •
The Indians claim that ti-apping 
rights conferred long- ago'hy tribaLa- 
greemciit are being violated. '
MONEY POURS IN FOR
NEW NATIONAL LOAN
MONTREAL. Nov. 26—Subscrip-
tions pouring into accredited represent­
atives and banks throughout the coun­
try are' believed' to have brought the 
total of applications L for the National 
Service Loan 'tc> near: the hundred mil­
lionmark. An official/announcement 
last night stated .that;oh Monday, and 
Tuesday more # than$70,(WfiJ)IM)  ̂a h^ 
been taken up, while the very gener 
ous response from; the small imvestor 
was reported as continuing, Last/nighti 
Sir George Perley and the nine provinj* 
ciat premiers issued statements urging 
.upon, Canadians of alt classes to JtranS(̂  
fer their savings into the new loan.
Lee Bing Selects Hanging As Means 
, Of Quitting Life
The lifeless body of Lee Bing, a local 
Chinese 53 years of age, was found 
suspended from a rafter in fhe; garage 
adjacent to the Royal Bank. of Can­
ada at 8.30 o’clock this morning,. I t ’is 
believed that he had h'aiiged himself 
about two hours previous to that time. 
The box on: which he had'stood to ar­
range the noose and from which he 
stepped off was nearby.
The gruesome discovery was made by 
“Chubby” Taf^, an employee of the 
Ro}raI Bank, whose car was stored in 
the garage between the bank and the 
Willow Inn on the short street leading 
to the ferry wharf.. Taft immediately 
notified the; authorities, and in a short 
time a group , of curious spectators had 
gathered round the garage, from which 
the body was removed to the undertak­
ing pi^rlours. Coroner J. F. Burne is 
holding an enquiry this afternoon: “
No reason has been advanced for the 
Chinese taking his own life.. IJe. had 
been a resident in the Kelowna district 
for twenty-two. years, and was for a 
numiberiof years' janitor at the Roiyal 
Bank, which position he held at the; 
time of his death. . Local Chinese 
ho. explanation to offer .for his suicidal 
action.
'Lee'’'Binig'~is ■ snrvived“by /aged
mother in 'China.
AUSTRALIAN ELECTIONS
- TO BE HELD DEC. lOTH
CANBERRA,. Nov. 26.-—Premier 
Sculltn. informed .(he House of Repre­
sentatives today that the Governor? 
funeral. Sir Isaac Isdacs, had accepted 
hfs.advii!:e..that Parliament be dissolved, 
.^ ^ im i's  for the’ Hoitse 'aiid for the 
ivroutd- be. hrfd vdn. - uecembe’r
lOtk
For unlawfully retaining in his pos- 
sc.s.sion a keg of grape wine valued at 
$25, the property of l''rc«l Yockim, Wil­
son Avenue, Donald VanMale, ol this 
city, was seiitciieed to serve three 
mont'lis impri.somncnt at Oakalla or nay 
a fine of $100. Unable to pay the fine, 
ho -was escorted to the Coast on Mon­
day morning to serve the sentence im­
posed by ' Magistrate J. 1*'. Buriic in the 
City Police Court on Friday. Harold 
Cuiidy, of Joe Uieli, who was also 
cliarged with illegal possession, was 
dismissed shortly' after the VanMale 
case was tried. Mr. W. B. Brcdin ap- 
pe.’ired for VanMale, Mr. T, G. Norris 
reprc.sented Cuiidy, and Mr, I£. C. 
Weddell, City Solicitor, prosecuted.
The first witness called by the prose­
cution was h'red Yockim. wlio stated 
tliat on Sunday morning, November 
Htli, at 7 o’clock, he discovered, that the 
root house near his residence in which 
he kept fruit and food supplies had 
liecn broken into sometime during the 
previon.s night or early morning and a 
keg of grape juice, two pails {of bard 
aiui two dozen fruit scalers had been 
stolen. (A keg of wine, produced in 
court as the first exhibit, was identified 
l),V Mr. Yockim as his prdperty). The 
lock on the door liad licen Ijrbkcn. He 
reported bis loss to the city, police, and 
next saw the keg of grape juice. in. the ' 
police court on Wednesday, November 
11th. The wine w as only three weeks 
old, he said. .
Cross-c5<amiiiect by Mr. Bredin. wit­
ness said that the keg itself was wbrth 
possibly $2, He had paid $6 for the 
grapes with which to make th e ’winb; 
He had locked the root house at 5 p.ni, 
on November 7th and was at hoinb all 
the evening, going to bed' at 11 p.ni.' 
Although the root house was onl.v 
twenty-five feet from his 1*6811:161100; he 
had heard no noise during ,thc night. 
There was no one he su.spected of steal­
ing the wine, although two. of his 
friends were a\vare of the fact that he 
had made the wine. Mat Shook and Joe 
Shuniachcr.
The most amusin.g a witness called 
during the trial was John CoobcL junk 
dealer, Ellis Street,  ̂ whose testimony 
nevertheless carried considerable 
weight. He had been, drinking all/day 
on November 7th; he admitted, but 
despite his bad condition he was able 
to walk home from the. Orchard City 
Motors shortly after midnight. One of 
the men at the garage a'-er-manied hf«i; 
to his home. He wanted to give Ilia, 
escort a drink, but all his bottles wefe , 
empty. Before . the garage,- man left, 
VanMale came in at about 12.30'a.m. 
and said he would go and bringv some­
thing to drink. .When VanMale left, 
witness undressed and went' to bed, but 
at about two o’clock he was aroused 
by Vai^Malc, Mrs. VanMale and Har­
old Ctindy. 'who camel'with a keg pf 
wine. They tapped: the barrel, which, 
VanMale carried in, and had several 
drinks. Witness wanted friends on a 
rajiicli in the country to have some wih,e. 
sd he was given permission to fill-two 
bottles.. He asked Gundv to drive him , , 
to the ranch, in return for which he / 
gave him a lamp for his car. They left 
VanMale and his ■wife in the house 
while they made the trip, but when they 
returned “VanMale had gone, his wife 
had gone, the wine had gone and my 
tools had gone,” ^ Wrenche.s. pliers, 
hammers, etc., which he;, had. in the 
house that night, were missing when he 
returned irom the country, he declared. 
Sunday, armed with a club, he had 
looked for VanMale to get his tools:. 
back, but could not-find him.
Under cross-examination' by Mr- 
Bredin, witness said that VanMale told 
him he had found the keg of ■wine. He 
saw nothing in Gundy’s car- as . they 
drove to the ranch. 'He did: not remem­
ber trying to -throw a bottle out of the 
car window, as suggested by his inter­
rogator. When he came back from the 
ranch he turned on light in his living 
quarters and expected to find. VanMale 
and his wife there, but thev had gone 
and so had his tools, which had l)Ccn 
lying on the floor in one room. He was 
positive, VanMale had taken his tools—r 
he would not have left the house when 
he did if he had not. VanMale. he ‘ 
charged, had stolen beefsteak from 
him about a year ago.
Coober admitted havjiig .signed two 
declarations for the police, but he wasr 
not sure what They contained. He did 
not tell the police; he said, that this was . 
his .opportunity to ‘‘get back at” Van 
Male.—— —  -
The Orchard City Motors official 
testified that he had known Goober for 
more than three years. He came in to 
listen to the radio on the night of 
November 7th. and witness.accomoan? 
ied him home because Coober had been 
drinking; When they ' readied the / 
house. Goober looked-over-his tools and 
said a pair of pliers were missing. 
Goober could not find aii.y drink.s in the , 
house and there was no keg :n sight- 
Van Male came in as; .witne-^s; was ' 
leavingrand herdid îTdt pay tittciition to 
what he said.
Cross-examined, witness 'sa'd* that ' 
only a''pair of plier.^''were niis'iing 'at 
that time and Coober blamed a Gi:nh:ri ; 
for taking them.
Joe Shuinaher. a RussoGcrr-ih \>-ho 
had lived here for about .thrve yrnr?. 
was. thejiext witites,s:.for the ■'"‘'‘sent- 
tion., 'Hesaid tliat Chief Miirq -̂ li ci’-v,*  ̂
to Coober’s house on 'No'verdicf' 9th. : 
when wjtiiess,  ̂who -waŝ  J’* the
time; acorfipanled thi  ̂Chief to th'> Pol- ! 
ice -Statiod. VVith' Coobcr,‘'the •• ail went 
(Continuedjbn il^Fe'jS'M ‘  ̂ :
FAOB TW O T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER  AND OKANAOAH O RCU A RD I8T THURSDAY, NOVEM BER 20, 1931
FERTILIZE YOUR ORCHARD
T H I S  F A L L
WITH SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
.Siil[)I)atc of Aininoiiia, an ideal nilrof'enous orchard ferti­
lizer, has, on account of its cost, been in recent years ne- 
glectcil by the orchardist. Now, however, we can offer 
liigh grade 20%  N itrogen Sulphate of Arninonia, a product 
of Jl. Cm at a price which will entail a cost for adequate 
fertilization of about ten cents per tree.
Can you afford N O T to  fertilize?
: / a s I{ Kelowna Growers' Exchange (or particulars.
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
I'H E  HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITV
Free City Delivery. Phono 2&
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
'M
L i f e  I n s n r a n c e
a  IA»W  R A T E
Y o u  c a n  r e s t o r e  y o u r  d e p l e t e d  e s t a t e  t o  i t s  
f o r m e r  v a lu e  i m m e d i a t e l y  b y  m e a n s  o f  a
M utual Life of Canada 
Itate Llfe’  ̂Polley
ror vxample, a fl0,000 policy reQuirem a yaarty outlay of only •(
ogo SOp arid tlUa aniount botxtmaa aachyaar oa dUldendm araallottad,
tjprafatred tho dMdanda may ba u»ed to Incratuttlho iamount pf 
auranca or laft on depoalt tcith tha Compianyp at intercat, and Uaad to 
prepay futura pramluma. « . .
JL ife  I n s u r a n c e  I s  t b e  U iU q[ue  I n v e s t n a e n t  
• • • • t h e r e  a r e  N o  S h r l n h l n g  V a l u e s■ A. ‘ , . . .
i^o inturanca Ut the only road that tain taho You and Youra to 
guaranteed independencop bacauae the valued o/IJife tnauranea 
poltctea do not fluctuate tcith changaa in aconoiiiio conditlona,
Ilecoghizing thei outstanding merits of life insurance ai9 
iin investment. Business and Professioiitil men and 
women,' Laborers, Farmers, etc., are investing thek’ funds 
in Mutual Life of Canada Low Rate Life, Endowment, 
Pension, Family Income and other types of policies*
We shall be pirased to  tell you the cost ofa Iaw Rate LRe . 
or other policy for any definite amount foryourself. d ip  
the coupon now and moil it  to our Head Office for informal ' 
tion or call OUT local office.
• , __
L e t th e  S tr e n g th  o f  th e  M u tu a l b e  yo u r P ro te c tio n
THE*
M utual Life
A ssurance C om pany
o f  C a n a d a
HeodOJflcai Waterloo, Out. EatablUlted U69
Local Representative: 
DAN c u r b 'l l  
< Kelowna. B. C.
n«oae me iorUMsr pwtiealura ofyour Low Bate Ufe Pelley. □





OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 
. *
Customer Ownership Campaigns Suc­
cessful In  Furnishing Capital
During the pa.st ten or fdteen yc:ir.s 
one of the most successful uiul .satis­
factory methods employed hy the m aj­
or piihlic utility compuuics in Qudtda 
and the Uiiite<! States to provide capi­
tal for extensions of their operations 
has hceii through what is Ordinarily 
known as cnslomcr ownershi|) cam ­
paigns.
T he development and extension of 
electric light, power and telephone pro­
perties never ccase.s. Invariably a pub­
lic utility, company has to increase its 
capital investment at least ten per cent 
annually in order to take care of these 
rc(|uircmcnts. And in the case of the 
Canadian Public Service Corporation, 
providing the t.)kanagan Valley with 
telephone, electric light, jiower and 
cold storage service, due to the r.ipid 
expansion and growth this company 
has heen expcricMicing, these demands 
have been far in excess of the usual re­
quirements.
No public utility corporation earns a 
sufficient margin after paying operating 
expenses and dividends to take c.arc 
of . its extension and development, 
which rc(|Uires so large an additional 
annual investment, so new capital has 
to ho provided from year to year until 
all development has heen satisfactorily 
taken care of.
Canadian Public Service Corporation 
subsidiaries, Okanagan Telephone 
Company, Suinmcrland Telephone 
Company Ltd. and Solar Telephones 
Limited, and West Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corporation Limited, were at 
one time completely owned and financ­
ed in the United States. Today every 
common shareholder is a Canadian or 
a Britisher and most of the financing 
is done- in British Columbia. Today it 
is their Wish that the residents of the 
Qkahagan ‘Valley be given the oppor­
tunity of sharing in the profits of this 
enterprise, and they arc offering their 
Cumulative Participating Prefer­
ence shares. Every dollar subscribed 
for these shares is for the development 
of properties located in the Okanagan, 
and it is the definite policy of Canad­
ian Public Service Corporation that it 
will have no interests outride of the 
the Okatiagap.
It is good business, for aity one who 
has a honie'or a job in the Okatiagan, 
or who is living in the Okanagan, to 
bwn Canadian Public Service preferred 
shilres. Your hioney works for you 
in .two ways: first, it works steadily 
earning dividends which are paid to 
you direct the fifteenth of every third 
month; second, it works just as steadily 
paying you indirect dividends in the 
form of increased chances of steady 
employment for yourself and your 
neighbours, greater opportunity for 
boys- and girls as they grow up, bet­
ter service in your home, more jobs 
for construction crews and other work­
ers, mbre money in circulation for ev­
erybody and above all—keeps the pro­
fits, frpm this enterprise in the Okana­
gan Valley.
The Canadian Public Service Cor­
poration-want every c^e to know about 
.the customer ownership campaign they, 
are just tommencing and are making it 
possibleYbr everyone who is interested 
tb‘ acquire these shares upon terms as 
low as' $10.00 per share a month. They 
•will gladly supply the full details if 




1st Kclowas Troop 
Troop First I ScU Last I
Edited by S.M.
Nov, 24th, 1931.
Orders for the week ending 'J'hurs- 
day, December 3rd, 19.31:
Duties: O rderly p.itrol for the week, 
Beavers; next for duty. Wolves.
Rallies: 'J'hc Trooj) will rally at the
,‘jcoiit Hall for the regular weekly 
meeting on Monday, November 30th, at 
7.15 p.ni. T here will he no basketball 
practice on Frid.iy, Novemher 27th, on 
account of the Anglican Church Bazaar, 
which is being held on that date.
The attemlaiice at the meeting last 
Monday w:is rather poor, only about 
fifty per cent of the aicni'bcrs being in 
attendance. However, several of the 
absentees were on leave of ahHonce, 
which leaves only a few who did not 
bother to report and let us know.
The 1931 Christmas Cards for Scouts 
arc now available from Dolninion 
H eadquarters. These are a hcuutifully 
designed card iil four colours, which 
arc offered a t the very reasonable price 
of fifty-five cents per dozen.
Wc arc planning to hold two rallies 
this winter with the Rutland Troop 





‘Do A Good Turn Daily ’
J. C- STA R R
Eormorly D istrict R ight of W ay 
Agent for the Canadian National Rail­
ways at Vancouver, who is retiring 
after twenty years service with the 
company. Mr. S tarr joined the Cana­
dian National Railways in W innipeg 
ami was transferred to Vancouver in 
1920, having been a resident on the 
Coast since that date. He was horn 
in Halifax in 1862. He first came west 
in 1883, when he enteted construction 
work of the Government Telegraph 
line through W estern Canada. He has 
resided in W estern Canada ever since 
and following his retirem ent will con­
tinue his residence in Vaiiicouvcr. Mr. 
S tarr has been succeeded by Mr. J.
Orders for the week ending Nov­
ember 28th:
The Troop will parade in the Hall on 
I'liday, at 7.45 p.m. sharp. W inter 
uniform to he worn.
Duty l’.atrol: Kangaroos• *
Twciity-oiic Scout.s were on iiaradc 
hriday 'last. As no further reeniit.s are 
coming in, wc will retain the three 
patrol formation, each of eight hoys.
One or two traii.sfcrs will he consid­
ered at the next Court of Honour to 
eciualize the strength for gamcH and 
contcst.s. A program m e of Scout work 
and games was carried through suc- 
ccssfiilly at the meeting, and after dis­
missal the Kangaroos and Beavers cn- 
I gaged in a .strenuous haskethajl game in 
which the former won by the one-sided 
score of 20 points to  nil. An intcr- 
Iialrol haskcthull tournam ent has heen 
arranged and the standing now is:
IIV J-Kangaroos ........................  2 2 0
5̂cals .................................  1 0 1
I Beavers ..................................  1 0 1*
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
tions between the two troops in Scout- McFaddcn, of Winnipeg, 
ing games and practices. It is probable Upon his retirement from the Cana-
that the first of these will be held next National service, Mr. Starr wasluai nil. ' the guest at a presentation made him
month, and wc will try to arrange Chappell, General Sup-
hold one at the Scout Hall and the eriiltclidcnt, on behalf of the employees 
other at Rutland. These rallies should |in Vancouver, 
arouse considerable interest in both 
troops and should also help to develop 1^ 1/ A A A 1\J A/IVQQT01VI 
the “get-together” feeling between the | 1 I f l l l J l j l v i l  
boys.
Lastly, don’t forget the Toy Shop.! Remember the Church Bazaar on 
Try your utmost to obtain as many Friday evening and Saturday after- 
toys and bboks as you can get hold of to noon and evening. On Saturday after­
help Santa Claus this year. It would ntiotl the Okattagah Mission Parish 
apbeal* as though he is going to have j Guild supply tea and some of our girls 
a pretty hard time in trying to call on jare to act as waitresses. The Rector 
every little boy and girl this Christmas, [points out in the leaflet that at present 
arid so it’s up to all of us who are we (meaning the Anglican community 
more fortunate to help him all we can. [as a whole) are faced with a deficit at
the end of the year, and consequently 
Scout Notes Of Interest [everyone is urgently requested to pay
An old jail, leased from the muriici-[their subscriptions now or before the 
pality, is now headquarters for the Boy [year is over.
Scouts of Cloverdale, B.C. [■ . . ♦ ♦ ♦
* ♦ ♦ j, Will those who have promised cakes
The next international Scout Jam- j ojr. other commodities for the tea given
boree will take place in Hungary, dur-[by the, Mission Guild at the Church 
ing the latter part of July arid the early ['^Bazaar kindly leave their offerings at 
part of August, 1933. [the store before noon on Saturday, or
* * ^  [if they prefer, take them to the Baz- 
According to Sir Hubert Murray, [.g f̂ jn time for tea.
Governor of Papua, the Scout move-
G IM O R E
Messrs. Lewis Marshall and H, 
Thorlakson obtained a fine buck on the 
west side recently.
• •
Mr. Thorlakson has returned to his 
home for the winter.
W 4> *
The Guild meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, Dec. 1st, at the home of Mrs. 
E. W. Ferguson. All members arc ask­
ed to be present so that the meeting; 
which is the Annual one, may start 
punctually at 2.30 p.m,
, * * *
The Athletic Club has arranged a 
dance in the ■ Schoolhousc on Friday, 
Dec. 4th, at which they hope there will 
be’a good attendance. For particulars 
see this week’s Courier.
<*i •  «
Messrs. George Moubray, Jack 
Ward, J. N. Cushing and Thurba Cush­
ing, with H. Chapin and Malcolm, spen^ 
the week-end at Nahun. Mr. Moubray 
and Malcolm were successful in bring­
ing home the bacon. 
■ . ' . * * *
Mr. R3ran is erecting a home on his 
Glenmore property. ,
WILL ROGERS AS AN
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR
HumoHst Has FitUng Vehicle For Ilia 
Pungent Wit
W ill Ri>j.jers iloc.s cverytliiiig, even 
twirls his rojic, in “Ambassador Bill,** 
which comes to the I'.mpress Theatre 
on Friday and Saturday. It is over­
flowing with IuiikIis from beginning to  
end. Presenting him as the easy-going 
American ainhassudor to an intriguing 
and .snuhhish court, it offers him a fine 
opl>ortunity for pungent coimncnt on 
politics and the times. And Will Ro­
gers is the one man in all the worki 
who can make the most of an oppor­
tunity like that.
Other excellent performances arc 
given hy Greta Nissen, Marguerite 
Churchill, 'I’ad Alexander and Ray Mil- 
land.
“Whoopee”
Included in the cast of “Whoopee,** 
Eddie Gantor’.s newest picture, which 
will entertain at the theatre on Mon­
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, arc El­
eanor Hunt, a red haired beauty; Dor^ 
otliy Knapp, a famous motion picture 
beauty; Paul Gregory, $25,000 tenor; 
Ethel Shutta and many of Ziefcld’s 
glorified dancing girls.
This brilliant and lavish production 
provides, it is declared, a breath-taking 
spectacle. The magnificent scenery is 
shown in full effect through the tcch- 
nicolour process.
“Hell’s Angels”
“Hell's Angels,” said to be the most 
lavish screen' enterprise of all time, 
opens at the theatre on Thursday next 
and will run for the rest of the week. 
This spectacular air thriller was pro­
duced at a cost of $4,000,000 and took 
three years to complete. It was direc­
ted by 2S-ycar-old Howard Hughcsi
Ben Lyon and James Hall, principal 
players in this stupendous drama of 
air war, arc supported in the fcmiriirie 
department by Jean Harlow, a com­
paratively unknown actress who ap­
pears in her first screen role in “Hell's 
Angels.”
The picture has received wide ac­
claim.
■ Shipments of poles to Kelowna to be 
used in construction of the new hydro­
electric liries by the West Kootenay 
Power & Light Company are leaving 
the yards Of ,B. J. Carney & Co.» En- 
derby, ait rep^lar intervals. The poles 
are being. hauled by truck, ten half­
ton poles to the load. r
GREEK MEETS QRREK
. .“I am a woman of few words,” an- 
nouricefl' the. haughty mistress to the 
riew riiaid; “If I beckon with my 
finger;,'that means coriie.”
“Suits me, mum,” replied the girl. 
“Pifi a woman of few words myself. 
If 1 shake me head, that means 1 ain’t
y your meal's 
try th is new
) Look for Alls mark bn every fin. 
it is a suaranteb fiiat Magic 
Rifling''Powder <io(  ̂not con;- 
tain alum or any harmful Ingres
m l
 ̂ dessert, could be more tempting than lUKfouS 
; apple puddmgl Especially when it tb’(» off a dellghtftil 
(heal like this one« suggested by Miss A. L. Moir, 
graduate dlefiUah of Macdonald:College'and nov» 
detifidh at the Central Branch/ Y.M.C;A;/'MQhtteaL
LUNCHEON MENU 
Oeam of Mushroom Soup 
Parker House Rolls 
' Chicken 2 la King in PdttleShells 
Ondied Sweet Potatoes 
Baked Apple Pudding :̂
HardSauce ^
Chase A SatilMm’s Tea or Coffee 
Miss Motr says: “I always use and recommend MagJc' 
Baking Powder because It combines efficiency ai?d 
to the highest degree. Besides, 'Maglc  ̂
always gives dependable baking results."
T ry  M i s s  M o i r ’s  R e c i p e
for *APPLE PUDDING
i  np.Bour . K  teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon Magic 5 tablespoons melted
. Bakifig*Pby>HeY > butter
i  tablespoon, milk
_Sî  9pui’ powder and salt—Add
mdted'biiffer'^d mijlc .to nf^e » stiff batter 
Bake .iln Iridivfdalll moulds of ;drop over applies 
arid bakb'ifi^biircn at 250?F. for 30 minutes. 
Serve hot witit'hard sauce.'
Ddl^riS'-bFbfiib'r 'd^lfghfiut recipes are listed in 
the New'Ffaer'Afiagiic Cook Book., If you bake 
at home#.'Vvdte to  Brands Limited,
Fraser Ave.. ft. Liberty St, Toronto,' and a copy 
will'be'sent to you.
aUFMAK-IN-CANADA GOODS
merit has been a most helpful influence | 
in the civilizing of the young Papuans,
who formerly were cannibals.
* * *
■ Four thousand American boys took
Mr. Li Ivens was here recently on 
[:a visit to his parents.
> * a •
MisA Vaile Smith returned last week
. , . -J froiri a Holiday , at Westwold, nearpart m the twelfth annual pilgnmaĝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
Boy Scouts to the grave of-Theodore:jl—---- *
Roosevelt, at Oyster Bay,~LTl; [ Mr. and Mrs F. Chaplin and family I
Scouts were from New York, New Jer-[ gj.jg now settled in Kelowna in the|
sey, Connecticut, Massachusetts and j nipigbboiirlTqnd of Bankhesdi_
Pennsylvania. f ♦ * *
* . * * ' - o . The monthly meeting of the Wom-England there are 15 Scout'In itngiana mer« ^  w. gn’s Institute will take place on Tues-
Troops of blind boys, 87 Troops, Cub jay  at 2.30, at Mrs. BelF̂  ̂ Mrs.
Packs and Rover Crews for crippled of Kelowna, will address
hoys, 23 ,uriit? for the dpaf an  ̂ m the;Iristitute on Rorea, and it is hoped 
institutions for the mental y de *cî *̂ f* that everybody will make an effort to 
In all cases the training and atmosp ere he present, especially as there will be 
has been found distinctly beneficia . some important business before the
address on the subject of plans for 
winter entertainments, etc. Remember 
also that December 12th is the last day 
for the essays on “Why I Should Buy 
Mrs. Leonard Fetherstonhaugh and Products” to be sent in: A prize
infant daughter are^tay.ng with Mrs.
John Drought at Trepanier for the ''' # »
present. * * * • Some of us who remember Miss I
Miss HHda Basharii, who had been ^ i t h '  Faithfull, who s f a y ^  at the 
spending a month’s vacation at home. Mission some ^ars^ago,; will be mter- 
retumed to her work in Vancouver ested to hear that she was marned on 
J p. . ,  October 29th at All Hallows CHurch,
as ri ay. ^ ^  * Byward Street, London, E.C., to Mr.
M iss^ssica  Payriter entertained a Joliffe Walker, a Toe H official. A| 
party of friends to a chicken supper portrait bf her with that of her hus-
on Saturday night. band, a friend of the well-known Rev.
P. B. Clayton of Toe H, is to be seen 
During the piast week owing to the [fn one of the London illustrated papers, 
slippery state of the roads, a number 
of cars have been damagetl. Messrs. C. i 
E. Bartley arid McCIexnerit skidded in-[ | c l
to each other in a snoVr storm. Next *
cani. Messre. G. EllioVand Worship at the United Church oil
n,ho had a.head-on coii.^on, and Mr. Canada'Went Sunday at 3.00 p-m. Rev. 
Nnhoprg ot-Kelowna, skidded .nto a Church School
Tieavily loaded logging truck, 2 o0 p ̂
PETTIGREW  JEW ELLERY STORE 
OFFERS FO R  O NE WEEK O N LY
e l e c t r i c  C LO C K S a t  reduced price. 9/take your , 
'  C hristm as G ift an  E lectric  Clock.
$15.00 W all Clock .... $12.00 $8.50 W all Clock ........ $6.80 _
:$10XX)_Walf-G16ck___ $8.00_$6.95jy^alL  C locks...... _$Sj5S_
General E lectric Telechrons a t ........  $11.95, $12.95, $19.^20 •:
R egukfr Sprin g  Clocks a t new  low  prices, in M antle  Clocks, 
Banjo Clocks, G randfather Clocks and Chim ing Clocks.^
P IC K  Y Q U B  C H R IS T M A S G IF T S  while the  selection 
is complete. P ay  a sm alt deposit and if you so desire 
take, advantage of our C redit System , the balance in 
sm all w eekly paym ents.
JEW ELLER
C H R IST M A S G IF T  S P E C IA L IS T
T o  E v e r y  B u s i n e s s  W o m a n  
$ 5 0  a  M o n tik  f o r  l i f e !
sy womw who b  dumlDg her own 
-shoaM-provide-a soirplus so that 
a y  secure independence in later life. 
iQto . . . .  the ambition, to enjoy 
fethemOit free from want and depm-. 
denre means that a  woman must save 
and hmest wisd̂ r during her ’Tiamriing'
Advahchig age and decBning earning 
p a w & e  will hold do tenors lor you if you 
make'rntaiu of the loffewing
Rvdiy m m i h  a f  t w a r y  y e a r  m  C o n f e d ­
e r a t i o n  L i f e  A s s o d a t k m  C b e g u e  in the 
mail lor a definite, non - fluctuating 
amoanL-....
dl t a o a U d y  m e o m e  a t  U m g  a s  y o u  U t » p
free from risk of investment los and 
unaflected hy business or any other 
conditions.
A gtiarantead, eontbmem ineone laifr- 
idiing all tiuraghtof future care . . . aB 
flMUa !>k.,fe^r.3ll,,<^aiM df- bdBt hU- 
ilurt'dei^ciiiient'tiass whidi is now theMt 
of so many womm in later life.
Tta Confederatiou life  plan is Ufa 
safest, sorest plan Jor bmding a ptsmess- 
ent became. You can,face the future w ^  
serene confidence if you deddt NOW 
not to leave the matter to chance, out to 
avail yourself of the certainty provided 
by a monthly chettue for $50. Mail tha 
coupon AOIF for fufl infonuationVj \
quite a lot of damage to his car.
The Women’s Association .of theTh. rngnlnr meeting ol <l|e Worn- ^ j ,
en’s Institute was held in the Com-1 _  . _ .
C
Fred Murisoh next Tuesday, Dec. 1st,!
Confederation Life Associaiioii
: -Toronto^ Canada
. .Without obligation, send me full information of yotfir plan to ptOvide **<^0 
Month . . . to Every Business Woman.”
All ladies of the district
-©a—Decr-rl-lth-a-hot-supper^will-be-i
mnuity Hull on Tuesday afternoon.
The bnatnesa was “Market Day, mem- » P devotional. This is mission- 
hers ha».ng booths and selling «” m[ , Mrs. McMillan speaks on
produce, cookery and home mai^e V “
Christmas presents. Mesdames D. M. j . .
Smith and Halpin Moffat were i„ are expected to be present.
charge of the V.O.N. booth. The U.'j *
W. A. served an excellent tea and thel , . ■ i c u i! ■ . served in the Missjon Creek School atafternoon proved a great success. , . ,^ o [6.30 o clock by the women of the as-
The regular meeting of the U.W .A[sociations. .Please keep this in mind..|
was held at the home of Mrs. How- It will be worthwhile to partake of all
lett on Thursday afternoon. After the[ the good^things that will be served.
business-routine the election of offi
cers for the ensuing year took place. [George Ingram; Secretary, Miss Idal
The result was as' follows:. Prcsideat,.|Currie- A dainty tea was served by thel
Mrs. Scott; : First Vice-President,; Mrs.'| hostesses. ' The next medtihg will be j
C. J. Tdlhurst; Second Vicc-iPresid?i»t,|at' the home-of-Mrs. C. J. .Tqlhurst, 1
Mrs. Kingsbury; 'i'hird^ Vice-'Presj^-I-Mesdam^ H ^ Id tt  and R . Cwne ns-[
eht» Mrs.Ri L  Currie; Treasureri MHut l sisting as hostesses.






f r m n i  f
and many othUr; changes and Improver 
ments for your comfort and conyenience>- 
320 view reoma . • • all with hath.
Special low weekly and monthly ratesd ,
V A W C O U V E n ^ S  PE A U TffPM X L
'1 *
y'ii'K




SA L E  P R IC E
95c
8  D A Y S  O F FU M E R T O N ^
P R E -C H R I S T M A S
S t a r t i n g  F r i d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  2 7 t h  t o  T u e s d a y ,





E xtra  GO OD 
Q U A L IT Y
$2.75
S A L E
G REA TEST VALUE IN Y E A R S!
s -
W e have offered splendid values in the d d IP
past years, but never in our h istory  
have we sold F U R  T R IM M E D  M
c o At s  f o r ................................ ............
W om en’s new W IN T E R  COA TS. T o
create a New Bargain E ven t we g r l iy ^
are clearing coats, regular to  $35.00 
for ....................... . ............ .............. -......
S P E C IA L  P U R C H A S E  O F  C E L A N E SE  A N D  S A T IN  D R E SSE S
And you can choose from this g roup of . jaMaL
all right-to-the-m inute styles, w ith f l O B s K .
novelty collars and vest effects. All ^
w anted colours and sizes, 16 to  42.
Ladies’ a rt  silk and travel tweed D R E SSE S, a regular $4.95 value. Choice 
of light or dark grounds^ in neat designs. rfttfb A rb
F o r this P R E -P H R IS T M A S  SA L E
B a r g a i n s  I n  S t a p l e  D r y  G o a d s
Corticelli Y arn in ^ - Ib . skeins; plain Q Q ^  
and heather shades; per skein ............O O t . /
F loral F lannelette in chpice range of 
nursery  designs; soft cosy w eave; y a rd O iS d lt/
Japanese w hite and coloured Crepes in 
alm ost ever}’- shade ; 8 yards f o r .... .
W abasso fast colour P rin ts, values to  
43c y a rd ; clearing at, per yard  .......
Yama Cloth S h irting  and yard wide 
Pyjam a C loth ; per yard ..... ...........
Tei'ry Towels in fancy coloured designs; y | 
sizes 18 X 36; each ........ .............. ........
Fancy Rayon Bed Spi;eads in heav)r ®  Q  Q P b  
quality  ; size 72x100; m any cpk>iirs«PO obF«J
Pillow Slips th a t will keep their shape, 
in plain hem or hem stitched; .... each
C H R IST M A S S IL K S
Splendid values in assorted  Silks and Vel- 
veteens, values to  $2.75; for th is sale, yard
Spun Silk of excellent q u a lity .P la in  and brp- C |Q |b  
__caded rayons. Selling at_3_ yards_for ..........._. v Q V l
D R A P E R IE S
Curtain and W indow  D raperies;
only, per yard  —- ——r....
Assorted C urtain Scrim s and ruffled edge 
Muslin, assorted patterns. Christm as Sale
14c
19c
L A D IE S ’ B A T H  R O B E S
G uaranteed fast colours, assorted  silk 
ribbon trim ; each............ _...........  ..........
W O O L  D R E SS M A T teR IA L S _
-g4-ipr-h-flll-Wno1-Goloured Serges and assorted ’! ^ ^ d s ,  
m ake useful w inter dresses. ^
P R E -C H R IS T M A S  SA LE , per yard  .. 98c
Boys’ ^ h o io l S ^ e a |te rs  
Bdys’ F le e c ^  C om B inatibns..
Boys* S d ib o l S liirtS  .... ......... .....98c
Boys* S h o rt B iu its   ... ..... .....,.9Sc
Boys* w b o il G olf H o s^  2. p a ir s ... :....... .....9 5 c
Boys* Long P a n ts , a l l  sizes ........ ;.$ l,S 9 j
Boys* Ju m h o  K n it S w e a te rs ................ .$1 .95
bIlBoys^G anntlctJG losm s_andU M iCfe.iz:
X A D IE S ’ C O R S E T  BA R G A IN S
D. & A. and N ature’s R ival Corsets and Corselettes, 
assorted elastic panels, shawl bands and Q Q p  
gartered belts. E ach    - -............... v O V
Girls’ navy blue all wool serge pleated 1 1 ^ 1 ^  
Skirts in ages 8 to  12 y e a rs ; e a c h ............ / V
Racks and racks of C H R IST M A S H A N D K E R ­
C H IE F S  ....................................... Sc, lOc, 15c, and 25c
H O S IE R Y  B A R G A IN S
Ladies’ silk finish Lisle Hose, super quality,
assorted colours; per pair ..................... . i W v V
Ladies’ silk and wool Hose, ex tra  special 
heels, toes, and ankles; “P enm an’s” ; pair 
Children’s over-the-knee heavy cotton rib  H o s ^ fo r  
w in ter wear. Colours, black, tan  and 
fawn. Pre-C hristm as Sale, per pair .....
Girls’ all wool and silk and wool Sw eater Coats in 
-pullover and coat s ty les; sizes 26 to  <^*1
34. Pre-C hristm as Sale, each ................
Children’s wool ^  fancy top  m ade-in-Eng- O Q ^  





$ 5 . 0 0
S a l e  ! !
ONE LOT MEN’S REG. $8.50 SLATER SHOES
Men attend ing  th is sale will find a good selection of Oxfords to  choose 
from. W e guarantee to  give you great value for your money, bu t please 
call early. Men’s S la ter Oxfords, regular to  $8.50. SA L E  P R IC E  ...... .
ONE LOT LADIES’ LOW SHOES
T his lot of high grade shoes are taken from our regu lar stock and consist^ 
of Pum ps, Ties, S traps and Oxfords. Be prepared to buy several pairs.
SA LE  PR IC E , per pair ......................... -............................——-
BIG LOT LADIES’ AND GIRLS’ SHOES
One hundred only o f  women’s and grow ing girls’ Oxfords, S traps and '
Pum ps in patent and*coloured lea thers; sizes 2J^ to  8.
PR E -C H R IS T M A S SA LE, per p a ir ..........  ..............  ....... ....;.....- ......




each ...... ..... .
MEN’S WORK 
SHIRTS, each ...........
MEN’S DRESS SOX 
2 pairs for ...................
MEN’S TIES, in 
Christmas Boxes; 2 for
MEN’S FLEECED A Q
-  COMBINATIONS
STANFIELD’S SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS (61 7 k :
Each .. .. .. .. . ..... ^
MEN’S BLUE RED-BACK 
PANTS; all sizes, ( g t  /IK  
Per pair ..............
MEN’S CREAM COMBINA­
TIONS ; long sleeve, (g "I Q K 
long leg; a garment
FLANNELETTE ( g l  Q K  
PYJAMAS; suit .. . v X . O t l
PURE WOOL
DRESS SWEATERS
M E N ! H e r e ’s  d






Fancy -warm play Slippers 
with soft leather soles. Siz­
es 5 to 2.
Extra Special : -
CHILDREN & MISSES*
|= P A rE N T = ^  — 
OXFORDS
Patent Leather Oxfords, 
fine wearing qualities. Sizes 
6 to lOys 11 to 2
$1.69 $1.89
Extra Special
' BOYS’ and YOUTH’S
4100T S rA N D = l
OXFORDS
Made with panco soles, 
brown and black. Sizes— 





This includes Packard’s 
tans and blacks. Regular to 
$4.50. Sizes 1 to 5%. 
Extra Special, O R
per pair ”......





_ S W E A T E R S ^ „ . . „
98c............  * j
$2.98
ARROW SHIRTS
R egular to  $3.00
.7 9
A cork ing  good 
buy in first quality, 
fust-color broad- 
cloth-und _madras 
sh irts. Patterns 
and plain colors. 
All sizes, 14 to 17.
SILK TIES. LARKX CHOICE. 2 FOR 95c
“ Where Cash Beats Credit”
■* r i t
,w m m  m u M
«
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DR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
■ d e n t is t
Cor. Pendozl St. & Lawrenco Ave.
D R . A . D . CALLBECK
Specialiat In
e y e , e a r , n o s e , t h r o a t
Office:
Mitchrfl Block, Penticton, B. C.
tssss
M “ A  J . PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory 
Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phone 517
MESS NOEL SM ITH
! A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations.
Studio; Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
MISS HAYES
Teacher of French and Singing 
Student of L’lnstitut Bntannique, 
PaKis, ami pupil o* Madame Brocas 
Conservatoire dc Musique dc Paris. 
Phone 155 CADDER AVE.
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
Kcopa You Fit In Every Way. 
For
P L U M B I N G  S E R V I C E
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 . Residence, 164
F. W . G RO V ES
M . C a ll. S o c ., C . E .
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
S u r V y a  a n d  R e p o r ts  o n  I r r i g a t i o n  W o r k s  
A p p lic a tio n s  for. W a te r  L ic e n s e s  
P la n s  o f D is t r i c t  f o r  S a le .
KELOWNA. B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO N TRA CTO R 
‘Plastering and M asonry
Office: - D. Chapman B am  
'Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying "and Cut Stone -Gontrac* 
tors, ilonumerits. Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
V from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
A  Few Minutes after 
You R e a i This—  '
; A few minutes after you 
read this you can be talking 
to some friend or relative in 
a distant place. A dsarljt. 
loved voice heard over thp . 
long-distance telephone will , 
thrill you more than you can 
imagine. The response to 
your own voice at the other " 
end of the liî e will be in­
stantaneous.
Telephoning long-distance i 
is" an easy matter and. not as ’ 
expensive as  ̂ you ndght 
think. Ask 1'Long Distance** 
for rates and information.
B . C . TELEPHONE CO .
IHE KELUWra CUUKIER
AND
Okanagan O rch arils t.
O w n e d  • l u l  E d ite d  b y  
U. C. ROSE
SUBSCIUETION KATES 
( S t r i c t l y  in  A d v ru ic e )
T o  > ti iK>lnt» ill C « « * d « . OMUWf tb *  0 * “ "  
uKtiii V u U ry , m id  t o  O re n t  O f ll» u i,  031.0® p e r  
y e a r . T o  th e  U n i te d  S u u a  a n d  o th e r  o o u n t-  
ilc ii. * » ,« 0  p e r  y e a r .
L o c a l  r a te ,  f o r  O k a n a g a n  V aU ey  o n ly :
O n e  y e a r ,  fX .e O i  » ix n u iu tlia . fUi-SS.
T h e  C O U K I K H  d o e s  n o t  necc» » a rily  e n d o ra e  
th e  a c n liu ic n te  o f a n y  c o n lr ih ii tc d  a r t ic le .
i o  e n » u ie  • c c e p ta i ic e ,  a ll  n ia n u a c r ip t  a lio u ld  l»« 
leK ihly  w r i t te n  o n  o n e  a id e  o l th e  p a p e r  o n ly . 
T y p e w r i t te n  c o p y  ia p re fe rre d .
A m a te u r  p o e try  ia n o t  p u b llah cd .
Letters to the editor will not be accept­
ed for publication over a "nom do 
plume”; the writer's correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S
C o n tr a c t  u d v c r tia c ra  w ill p le a se  n o te  t h a t  th e i r  
c o n t r a c t  c a lls  fo r  d e liv e ry  o f n il  ch a iiitc a  o f  
iid v e r tla o n ic n t to  T h e  C o u r ie r  O ff ic e  h y  M o n ­
d a y  iiiK ht. T h in  r u le  ia in  th e  m u tu a l  I n te r ­
e s ts  o f  p n tro n a  a n d  p iib lis lie r , t o  a v o id  co ii- 
K cstio ii o n  W e d n e s d a y  a n d  r i iu r a d a y  a n d  
c o iise iiu c iit  i i in lit  w o rk ,  a n d  to  f a c i l i ta te  p u b ­
l ic a tio n  o f  T h e  C o u r ie r  o n  tu n c . C l ia n g c s  o l  
c o n t r a c t  o d v c r t is c n ic i i ta  w ill b o  a c c e p te d  o n  
T u e s d a y  n s  nii a c c o m m o d a tio n  to  a n  n u v e r-
• t i s c r  c o u f ro ii lc d  w ith  a n  e m e rg e n c y , b u t  o n  
n o  a c c o u n t  o n  W e d n e s d a y  fo r  t h e  fo llo w in g
• |'r a n B ic n t* a n d  C o n t r a c t  A d v e r t is e m e n ts — R a te s
Lcga?*and“‘Municî ^̂ ^̂
t io ii , 1 5  c c iita  p e r  l in e , e a c h  s u b s e q u e n t  In se r ­
t io n ,  1 0  c e n ts  p e r  lin e .
C la s s if ie d  A d v e r t is e m e n ts — S u c h  a s  t o r  S a le , 
L o s t ,  F o u n d , W a n te d ,  e tc . ,  u n d e r  t h e  h i d i n g  
“ W a n t  A d s ."  F i r s t  in s e r t io n , 1 5  c e n ts  p e r  
l i n e :  e a c h  a d d i t io n a l  in s e r t io n ,  w i th o u t  c h a n g e  
of m a t te r ,  lO c e n ts  p e r  lin e . M in in fu m  c h a r g e  
y c r  w e e k , aO  c e n ts .  C o u n t  f iv e  w o rd s  to
E a c ii  in i t ia l  m id  g r o u p  o f  n o t  m o re  th a n  f iv e
l ig u rc s  c o u n ts  n s* a  w o rd . ___
I f  so  d e s ire d , a d v e r t i s e r s  m a y  h a v e  
o d d re s s e d  to  a  b o x  n u m b e r , c a r e  o f  I b e  
C o u r ie r ,  a n d  fo rw a rd e d  to  t h e i r  P»'*va*e a d -  
<Ircss, o r  d e liv e re d  o n  c a ll  a t  o ffic e . F q r  th i s  
B crv icc , a d d  1 0  c e n t s  to  c o v e r  p o s ta g e  o r  
f ilin g .
Y E STER D A Y
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1931
H A V E -Y Q U R
b u t t e r  WRAPPERS
PRINTED
AT THE COURIER OFFICE
PATRIOTIC SLOGAN FOR F A lK iu i^ i^w  pojy iii^ioN  LOAN
AppealTs Made To “Let Your Dollars 
Serve Canada”
“Let your dollars serve Canada” is 
the slogan for the appeal which fhc 
Dominion Government has launched 
to raise $150,000,000 “to promote the 
economic and financial welfare of 
Canada.” as it is put >>? the ,ô Ijc»al cir­
cular containing details of the l.^oi 
National Service Loan. •
The offering of this considerable 
amount of bonds to investors is one of 
the most important financial undertak­
ings this country has ever witnessed, 
certainly.isince the war days when Vic­
tory bonds were offered in large 
amounts and readily subscribed to .save 
the country from foreign aggression. , 
Now the necessity has arisen of sav­
ing the country from economic conse­
quences of an extraordinary character, 
and that the public will respond with 
the same promptness is as unquestioned 
as when Canada stood on the verge of 
a cataclysm in the darkest days of the 
Great War.
Owing to world-wide conditions, ec­
onomic problems are confronting Can­
ada which’require the public to respond 
with the same promptness and in the 
same measure as when Canada faced 
the darkest days of the Gr.eat r War. 
That is why the present' appeal'"^or 
funds is being made.
One of the important features of this 
issue is that the public will receive a 
httle more than. 5 per cent, on their 
investment The bonds are being is­
sued to mature at the end of five years, 
according to the wishes of investors. 
The five year bonds are priced at 9914 
ami the ten year maturity at 99, ; Both 
classes can . be obtained in denomina­
tions of $500'and $1,000, but the five 
year issue can also be obtained in $100 
lots, which will- appeal to people of 
modest means. v 
The interest date's are May 15th and 
November 15th, the Iritercst rate start­
ing to accrue from - Nov. 15th, 19L1. 
Fully registered bonds of larger de­
nominations running up to a high as 
$100,000 are also obtainable with the 
interest payable on these direct to the 
holder by Government cheque.
All the banks in Canada and their 
branch offices are authorized to accept 
subscriptions .as well as all recognized 
bond ̂ dealers throughout the Dominion.
The general feeling in well-informed 
financial circles is that there will be 
adequate response on the part of the 
investing public to make this issue a 
great success. There is profound .con­
fidence among the bankers and other 
leaders in the realm of finance that Can­
adians can be depended upon to back 
up their, country with their nione.v vvhen 
call is made for their assistance.' - 
That there is a large 'amount of 
money awaiting favourable opportunity 
for investment in some high-class secur­
ity.. such as a Government bond pro­
vides, is unquestioned. The public have 
;:avings ip the various banks aggregat-' 
ing upwards of $1,500,000,000. This 
total approximates an increase of $49*- 
000,000 over the figures of a year ago, 
which goes to show that the public arc 
displaying^ pronounced habits of thrift, 
one of the healthiest signs possible for 
any country to exhibit.
Besides this source of purchasing 
power, it is stated on= good authority 
that trust companies hold a substantial 
reservoir of funds which would come 
into service in connection with just such 
an offering as the Dominion of, Canada 
\s making , through the Department of 
Finance at Ottawa. •
These arc" encouraging. factors which 
3Ught fo crown the offering with- suc­
cess if^h¥npubli(r"ist“large~secoiid'"tlr«r 
efforts of financial organizations of the 
country. • , *
The words of a: silent man are nev­
er repeated in court.
Doh’t'pUt'too much trust in the min­
ister whose trousei‘s never bag at the 
knee. j  ‘
Found guilty of stealing two cars, 
Eddie Sanford,' of 'KUmloops, was 
sentenced to serve a year in. jail for 
each,- the sentences to  nm '^concurredt- 
K-. . He also faces othet criminal char­
ges.
TODAY
T O M O R R O W
«> By R. M. R.
* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
ContaminatiiiK 
Tlw Apple
At a lime when ni.iny of the leading 
fruit inen of this valley arc scratching 
their heads in deep thought, trying to 
convert the raw apple into saleable by- 
product.s, along conics a writer in the 
I’cnticton Herald, who signs himself 
“Penticton Apple Grower,” with the 
none too amazing statement that :il- 
coliol money is not clean. This man is 
convinced that, to convert the innocent 
airplc into demon alcohol, "would in no 
way add to the prosperity of oiir 
valley,”
.So far as I am aware, this is the 
first effort by prohibitionists to throw 
a monkey wrench into the machinery 
of distillation. This iium may he sin­
cere, I)Ut Ifbw many of the piously tern- 
perate will stand by and walt;h his 
neighbours dispose of cull aiiples at a 
Iirofit and not share in the good fortune 
liimself? Not one who docs not qual­
ify for admission to a mental ho.spital.
Rank prohibitionists arc to be found 
in the Annapolis Valley in Nova 
Scotia, yet men in good standing in 
temperance societies lianl apples to the 
cider mills six days a week and sing 
in the church choirs on Sundays. In 
Berwick; not far from Evangclinc’.s 
well at Grand Pre, is located one of 
the most modern apple brandy distil- 
larics in eastern Canada. This little 
town Was shaken to its very Puritanical 
foundations when Berwick was chosen 
as the location for such a plant, hut the 
lute and cry has died away with realiz­
ation of its benefits to the apple in­
dustry.
If any serious objection is raised to 
the manufacture here of alcohol or 
cider champagne, protesters will mere­
ly follow the silly example of the man 
who cut off his nose to spite his face.
. * * ♦
Human
Sardines
The little sardine is packed in a can 
with its fellows no more closely than 
are lawyers, witnesses, reporters and 
spectators at interesting hearings in the 
City Police Court, two-by-four tower 
of justice in the city of Kelowna. The 
size of this building might have ans­
wered the purpose thirty years ago, l)Ut 
today it is decades behind the times. 
The jail too is pitifully inadeuuat'' • 
it is not convenient to hold more than 
a few prisoners at one time. When the 
jail is enibarrassingly full, it is easy 
to overlook crime. You just can’t ar­
rest a man and hold him overnight if 
you have no place in which to lock 
him up.
It will be a happy day for those who 
enforce law and order, to say nothing 
of the general public, when Kelowna 
gets a court house and jail to supplant 
the feeble apology now in use.
Youth And
Crime
The spectacle of boys in their 'teens 
and early twenties • facing criminal 
charges in police court, is not a pleas­
ant one, and one cannot help but won­
der what goes on in the minds of these 
youths as they sit in the dock and 
watch the chain of evidence tighten 
round them. Outwardly, these boys 
who are not yet “dry behind the ears,” 
take their medicine calmly. It is un­
fortunate that. in recent years, crime 
has been'glorified, which has influenc­
ed to some extent the plastic minds of 
youth, interpreting evil for clevernes
The juvenile band of safe-crackers 
which has been operating in the valley 
this fall has been rounded up through 
good work by the police. Some of 
them are in jail and others are on 
their way to the hoosegow. What les­
son. if any. will they learn in .British 
Columbia’s institutions of detention? 
Will the,v make the mistake of plann­
ing to “pull” the perfect crime when 
released, or will they graduate wiser 
men and good citizens?
Society has put them where they 
will have plenty of time to think it 
over.
* * .*■ ■ ■ .
Conceriun^:
Columns
Columnaiiia, a contagious. di.scase 
that is spreading rapidly throughout 
newspaperdom, is commented upon 
thusly by ”F. J. C.” in his “Some Ob­
servations” broadcast in The Gran- 
brook Courier: ■
“The Literary Digest says that the 
columnist has become a fixture in 
journalism. Column writing now verv 
closely " competes with the editorial 
and news _features. Even among the 
smaller dailies and weekly newsnapf 
you will find a column set aside for the 
treatment of news in a more personal 
or intimate  ̂style than could be handled 
in the editorial columns—human in­
terest stuff they call it. Of the ex­
changes coming to the Courier-we. 
notice fully one half of them run these 
special, column features. They appear 
under different headings. For instance 
someone writes some mighty good 
stuff for the Lethbridge Herald under, 
the caption of “The Left Hand Cxtr- 
ner,” and Jimmie Curran, on the Neir 
son Daily News does his clever bit 
every day in his column headed “Be­
tween You and Me.” -Then there is the 
Kelowna Courier, - the Coniox Free 
Er.cssj.the_P.enticton_Iierald.^tlie-Stavc- 
ly Advocate, and several others that 
turn out a hatch of real pithy stuff 
every issue.” • . -
The Old 
Home Town
People cuss, newspapers roundly be­
cause it gives them a certain amount 
of satisfaction, vlt is easier to find 
something- wrong with a paper than it 
is to commend it. I t minimizes the im­
portance of "what is to you a vital bit 
of news; and' gives prominence to an 
item that is bilge* Itjauds somebody's 
feeble efforts and remains ‘discreetly
inarticulate on matters it really should 
bring to vour attention.
But. with all its fsiults, the newspap­
er is, the only mirror reHeeting willi al­
most |)holograrihic acenraev the pan­
orama of daily life. And when you ate 
far from your old home town, out ol 
touch with it and its happenings hc- 
cau.se you arc a notoriously bad corres­
pondent, wli.'it reading material is taken 
from your (>ost office box with grcatei 
satisfaction that the little newspaper 
that three or four men have laboured 
li.'ird to give to their subscribersr You 
it eagerly and overlook the mech­
anical defects as familiar names, reviv­
ing memories, fairly leap at you from 
its tiages.
Kvery week a four-jiagc paiier eomes 
to me from a little town itr the Mari­
time Provinces, where I was liorn. 
One week its news content i.s light, and 1 
submit to the human failing of Idaming 
the jr.’iper. Wh.it the rievil is the matter 
with the guys who make it—arc they 
all asleei) or only dead from the cars 
up? And. then, tlic next issue arrives 
I'liid it seems they have not died, after 
all. I find that a cousin, who had not 
vet learned to use a haiidkerchief when 
I left home, is married in Philadelphia; 
that two old ladies whom I knew well 
have piis.sed to the Great Beyond; that 
a girl friend who imagined she could 
sing is still making :i stall at it; that the 
temperance society in vyhicit 1 once 
took a solemn pledge is still snaring un­
suspecting youth; that the stores which 
never did advertise may or may not lie 
in bnsiiiess,
Take it from me, wc chaps who arc 
oo confounded lazy to write letters ow, 
a debt of gratitude to the newspaper, 
But our happiness would not he com­




(Continued from page 1)
and the benches were almost overful 
of exhibits at the August show. The 
attendance of the general public at 
both shows was much better than last 
year, the takings being $30.75 against 
$19,50; but the executive still feel that 
there arc many flower and garden lov­
ers who might attend our shows with 
both pleasure and advantage to them­
selves, yet we do not 'seem able to 
interest them.
"Wc have now eleven challenge cups, 
these being for Peonies, Bowl pf Roses, 
Collection of Perennials, Collection of 
Annuals, Asters, Dahlias, Gladioli, 
Sweet Peas, Novelty Competition, Pal­
mer (Tup for greatest number of points 
at each show, and* Garden Competi­
tions. Mrs. Thorneloe is kindly don­
ating the twelth cup for Miniature 
Gardens, to be competed for at the 
Spring Show.
“In connection with the Novelty 
Competition, the judges were unable 
to find any exhibit worthy of this_ a- 
ward, so none was made. The Spring 
Show was unfortunately,short of Peo­
nies and Aquilegias and the Executive 
think that classes for Antirrhiniums 
and Canterbury Bells should be added. 
In the Summer Show we were rather 
short in entries of Gladioli'and Sweet 
Peas, but all other classes were very 
well filled. We have to thank Mr. T. 
Thorp for his special advertising of 
both our shows, in the Capital News. 
Our sincere thanks are again due to 
the press for much assistance in pub­
licity, which we always appreciate. We 
received a splendid lot of prizes for the 
Summer Show, donated by - members 
and other friends, for which the Exe­
cutive were very grateful, but it would 
be a great help if kind donors would 
send in their prizes several days be­
fore the Show, so that they could Rll 
be displayed with the advertisement
of the Show. ...........
The Garden Competitions were well 
contested and some of the gardens 
were very outstanding. We have de­
cided that the competition for garden? 
judged from the street can be bettef 
judged by two local judges, as we find 
that visiting judges do not have time 
to judge the town and country gardens 
and the creek gardens and _ also drive 
slowly round the town looking for the 
best garden as judged from the street. 
Again.—W-C-have _ to thank the City 
Council for their generous support 
which enabled us to put on the City 
Garden Competitions and our thanks 
are also due to Mr. Geo. Rose for the 
prize for the Cottage Garden Competi- 
ion. In connection with the challenge 
cup for the garden competitions, it was 
by mistake recorded in the press that\ 
Mr. B. McDonald won this cup be­
cause he had the greatest number of 
points in two competitions, Mr.- Mc­
Donald won the cup because he. had 
the highest points in any competition, 
the cup being offered for Ihe highest 
points in either City Garden, Country- 
Garden or Country .Garden Compe.- 
tition. The Summerland -Experimental 
Station kindly sent us a quantity of 
plants for those competitors who did 
not win a prize and no doubt these 
were appreciated.
“Whilst talking of gardens I should 
like to draw your attention to the ex­
cellent work of the Mosquito Control 
Association, whose work, 1 think, has 
a distinct bearing on garden beautifica­
tion. The comparative absence of mosr 
quitoes now makes gardening in the 
evening.a pleasure; before the work of 
the Association began it was almost 
an impossibility,' So, please remember 
this Association in the spring" when it 
needs financial aid.
“We do feel that this Society is en­
couraging the interest in gardens, 
boulevards and, incidentally improving 
the appearance of the houses and city. 
What is ' a house without a garden? 
May I repeat a verse, wh^ch-many of 
you know well, from A. A- 
-When-we-were very young’̂ r-ione can 
imagine the sm^I boy’s disappoint­
ment when he-said:
I ’went into a house, and it wasn’t . a 
house, '
It has t>ig steps and a great big hall; 
But it hasn’t  got a garden, 
a garden, 
a garden, . . .
It isn't like a house at.* all*' :
“As President for the: past year I 
wish to thank s the Executive and par-, 
ticularly the Hon. Secretary, Mr. Ben 
Hoy, for~a.ll the atteiifion and hard 
work' given the affairs of the Society 
during the past season.” " - 
The financial statement, presented by
the Secretary, Mr. Ben Hov, showed 
total receipts, iiKluding b.ii(aiu-c car- 
lictl forward from last year, $352.17, 
Old total expenditure, $269.77, leaving 
a balance on baud of $82.40.
The Rre.sident's report and the finan­
cial statement, which were both deem­
ed very sati.sfaclory hy the members, 
were adopted, on moliop.
Garden Competitions
The award.s of prizes in the garden 
competitions were announced as fol- 
low.s:
City Gardems: 1, $15.00, B. McDon­
ald: 2, $10.00, J. Dayton Williams.
Cottage Gardens: 1, $10.00, P. Cap- 
ozzi; 2, $7.50, Geo. Robertson; 3, $5.00, 
1C Marficct.
Country Gardens: 1, $7.00, C. H
Palmer having signified their willing­
ness to continue the work of judgiiig 
the novelties when in bloom.
Garden Competitions '
In reference to the ganlen compeli- 
tioni!. Mr. Dalglish .stated that he had 
heard one of the judges say that he 
would not judge a garden unless there 
was a boulevard in front of it. People 
should know this, so that they might 
learn the effect of honlcvards on the 
minds of judges. Another v>oint was a 
KUKKCstion that prizes should be pro­
vided for entrants who had never won 
a prize before, consolation prizes, as it 
were. He invited Mr. Hoy to express 
his views.
Mr, Hoy did not think that the judge
upon boulevards in front, and Itc was 
the only one of the judges who expres­
sed such uii opinion, which, as a matter 
of fact, did not influence the awards. It 
wa.s not possible in many cases to have 
a boulevard, but, where possible, the 
frontage should always lie houlcvardcd, 
a.s llic amenity of the premisc.s was ad«|- 
ed (o greatly thereby.
It was the general view of the mcct-
5 year 5% Bonds 
10 year 5% Bonds
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Taylor; 2, $3.00, Mrs. B. T. Havcrficld. quoted was justified in judging gardens
Gardens Judged from Street: 1, ‘ • • • <• * i u-
$15.00, B. McDonald: 2. $10.00, K.
Maclaren; 3, $5.00, J. F. Fumertou.
Election Of Officers
IClcction of officers being reached, 
the name of Mr. R. L. Dalglish was 
promptly put forward for re-election, 
hilt that gentleman ilcctined the honour 
and. in tenns of cordial appreciation of 
the splendid work done by Mr. Ben 
Hoy as Secretary during the past five 
yciirs, nominated him as his successor 
ill the iirc.sidcncy. Nominations were 
closed amid apiilausc and Mr. Hoy was 
declared duly elected.
Mr. P. Hlackcy was uiianiinously cl- 
cted Honorary Vice-President in recog­
nition of liis groat assistance to the 
Society. . . .Declining at first hut ultimately 
yielding to pressure, Mr. P. T. Diiim 
consented to act as Secretary, with the 
liroviso that hi* be permitted to resign, 
if he found he could not spare the time 
necessary for the duties.
After discussion, it was  ̂decided to 
elect the remainder of the Executive cn 
masse, they to choose the first and sec­
ond Vice-Presidents from their number.
For the seven places twelve candidates 
were nominated, but three withdrew or 
declined. Upon a .ballot being taken, 
the following were declared to be elec­
ted: Mrs. F. Thorneloe, Capt. C. H.
Taylor, Mrs. Geo. Roylc, Mr. W. J.
Palmer, Mrs. B. McDonald. Mr. T. O.
Hemming, Mr. G. Balsillie.'-
A vote of thanks for his services as 
Honorary Auditor was passed to Mr.
H. W. Arbucklc, who consented to act 
again in the same capacity during the 
ensuing year.
In taking over the chair from Mr.
Dalglish. President Hoy said he had 
hoped to get out of all official duties, 
but, seeing that they had chosen him 
as their President, he would do his best 
to catry on with the help of the retiring 
officers, especially Mr. Dalglish. He 
expressed the hearty thanks of the 
Society to the City Council for contin­
uing the annual grant for the garden 
competitions, which aided verv mater­
ially in their success, and hoped the as­
sistance would be extenjded in future 
years."' He suggested that matters in 
connection with the competitions and 
the shows might be brought up and dis­
cussed. •
. Harman Novelty Cup
Acting on the President’s suggestion, 
several matters were brought forward 
by members, most of the discussion 
centring round the Harman^ Novelty 
Cup. judging in connection with which 
has furnished a knotty-problem, no 
award haying been made this year, as 
the judges'did not deem any of the 
entries sufficiently worthy. ^
It was suggested that, with the con­
sent of the donor, the cup might be. al­
lotted to certain classes in the Shows, 
but it was decided ultimately to carry 
on as before for at least'one more 
year, Messrs, W. R, Laws and W. J.
ing that the judging of gardens from 
the street should be caixied out by local 
jiulges oiilv.
Banquet In Spring
After discussion as to the nature of 
the next gathering of the Society, it was 
decided, upon the motion of Mr. E. K 
.Stiiith. seconded hy Mr. 1'. M. Kecvil. 
that a banquet lie held upon a suitable 
date next spring.
Memberahip Drive
Mr. Dalglish urged that a real drive 
for membership he imderUikcii in the 
siiriiig, the l''xeciUivc to sell tickets-
Pre.sideiit Hoy agreed, hut thought 
all the work {.hould not be left to the 
lixccutive and that committees should 
be appointed from among the members 
to help them.
Votes Of Thanks
Cordial votes of thanks were passed 
to the retiring officers for their serv­
ices. to the City Council, the Summtr- 
Iniiii lilxporimcntal .Station and other 
doiior,s of prizes, the press and to all 
who Iiad assisted the Society in any 
way. and the meeting then adjourned.
NATIONAL SERVICE LOAN
DOM INION O F CANADA S %  BONDS
- Due 15th Nov, 1936
- Due 15th Nov. 1941
For particulars phone 217 or call a t your local dealers.
M cTA V lSH  &  W H ILLIS, U M ITED
IN SU R A N C E
H u n tley  &  P alm er’s
B iscu its
We have just opened a direct shipment of these 
famous Old Country Biscuits, including-—
DIGESTIVE EMPIRE ASSORTED
ASSORTED CREAMS GOLDEN PUFFS
COMIC CUTS WATER _
BRITISH WAFERS OSBORNE
AND LEMON CREAMS f ^
They need no introduction' aL per lb. ...... 60c -
WEEK-END CASH SPECIALS^^  ̂  ̂ ^
COFFEE, fresh ground; W HITE BEANS O K rt
per lb. ..................... mitHi/ 5 lbs. for ............
SUGAR BREAD K n
5 lbs. for _________ .... o w e  per loaf ................ . OW
CHEESE 9 A ^
Ontario, per lb, «W W
G O R D O N ' S G l t p C E I l V
I GROCERS PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCH
To
S u b s c r i b e r s
to ' ■
The D O M I N I O N  of C A N A D A  
1 9 3 1  N A T I O N A L  S E R V I C E  L O A N
^130,000,000 5% Bonds
5-Year Bonds-rM aturing Novendier IS,
10-Year Bonds-r-Maturing November. 15, 99.
BANK OF MONTREAL, at any of
its Bt̂ ches throughout the 
prepared to  execute, without cha/ge, 
of bonds in the above issue.
Full details and' information wiU be 
furftisl  ̂ any ofSjje of the Banfc.̂   ̂ r
X
Eatablisbed l8l7
TOTAL ASSETS IN  EXCESS O F ^750,000,000 
Kelowna B ranch : C. B. W IN T E R . M anager-
':jIIU B :S P A y , NOVEM BER r^. :'i3l




Vlr,t lri»crlio«»! 1ft c*n<« per l!»«J r*wfc 
tU»n»> ln » e tt i« t i . 1 0  c e n t*  p e r  line- 
e b a r g e  p e r  w e e k , SO c.
d o  n o t  a» k  fo r  c r i ^ i t  o n  th # M  
m e n u ,  « •  th e  c o * t o f b o o k in g  
th e m  l» i j i 'l t e  o u t  o f  p r o p o r t lo a  to  tl»* lr e r to * .
■No r e e p o n .ib U ity  a c c e p te d  f o r  « t t w »  ! •  o d f o r t -  
ie e m c iita  r e c e i r e d  o f  t c le p a o a * .  _ _ _ _ _ _
FOR tiAL.lC—MtaccUtttteouo
FOR SALlv—EarKc. tapestry stilct 
and two easy cliairs to *'̂ *̂ *{' *" 
Kood condition; cheap for cash, i hone
169.  *
ORDER EAREV--Ehri»trnas cukes, 
Scotch sliortlircad, plum ptiddings, 
m ade to order. Mrs. Rcith, phone 
278-1-4.__________ ___________
u p h o l s t e r i n g ! Furniture, car 
tops, cushions and curtains repaired, 
'Tlowschold goods bought 
W. Stubbbs, Ellis St. 8-Up
‘ f o r  s a l e —Plumbing, pipe
new and used corrngated iron. Also 
^Black British Paint, which is »c'd re-
’S S  ' s r  5 o  s . ' ’S
-OLD NEWSPAPEKS—Useful foi 
many purposes besides hghtmg ires
T h T  ?rilon« greatly U.« u,c.ui m.: ol
“tween them and the H®tir. * , __ ,
S i  nounds for 25c. Courier Office. .>.S-tf
■ WANTED—MincelUocous
W ANTED— Supply “l’P‘®
wood. CaSorso Bros., Ltd. ___
WANTED—Set of heavy logging har­
dness. Apply, R. Wigglcsworth. Oen.
. Delivery. _______ _
“"140BBY‘' buys second-hand
and junk. Chimney sweep. SENU 
^FOR NOBBYp Junk . Parlour, Water 
•St., phone 498; res. 515-R.
WE BUY, sell or exchange houschrfd
Announcements
t ,j  l in e . E a c h  " ' ‘d  K*®"**
itio r*  t h J t i  f iv e  ( ig m e a  c u u i iU  • »  •  w o rd . 
UUck-fnc* type, like thi.i 8® e«mW ptr Wm.
WANTED ‘JO  r e n t
SINGLE person wants housekee^ng ■ 
room by month. Apply, • 'ig_jp 
1075.
TO RENT.
¥ ADY living alone has furnished room 
■^tomntXte^ouable close m. Phone 
- 283-L4. P.O. Box 1073.________
FOR RENT — (Comfortable small
^ h L e f S t h  end, $10 m o n t ^ o d
modern house, 2 bedrooms, $25 montn 
List your dwellings for
: i f « e r  K s h e T 'a S '  'S 'u rn ish e f
Have application to
ment plan. G. A. Ptsner, icc*!
■ NICE WARM room u”d s6od board 
in private home, cor. Elhs and Mdl 
• Sts Phone 649. Mrs. .Abercrombie 
. P.O. Box 17, City.________
A f u r n i s h e d  suite in Ryallownia 
'^ApVs % p ly . bnilding, of phone 
. 392-R2. . - ***••-1̂
f o r  RENT—Eurnished’housekeeping 
room?; modern conveniences; com­
fortable, economical. Phone .380, Cen 
tra l , Apartments.
ROOfil AND BOARJ^ 
ROARD a n d  r o o m ; m private 
: horn ® Me?-
SITUATIONS WAN*^'ED
in v e s t m e n t  UR toservices, of accountant-boolAeeper,
with experience 
..furnitjire stores. No. 985,
h o u s e k e e p e r  with 
” will work for room and board. Pho«c 
, 335-R2,. or write-P.O. Box 403. 16-lp
. e x p e r i e n c e d
grapes, wants work. Apply, .P.G. 
Box 1095,-City.
LOST AND FOUND
ANGLICAN t ilRIBTMAS TREE 
Bazaar at the Scout Hall, hnday and
Saturday. ^m m *
DANCE to Ilal Symoiids and Im 
Kclowniaiis, Saturday night, I.O.U.l. 
Temple. o-tic
The Canadian Club will hold « meet­
ing in the Royal Aimc Hotel, on 
Tluir.sday evening, December aru, at 
7 \S The guest and speaker will bo 
Dr. W. H. Burnett, M.D.,_ former Pre­
sident of the t.anadian Club of Van­
couver, and past B. C. Chairman of 
the North American . Society for con­
trol of cancer. Dr. Burnett, who is one 
of the leading practitioners in Vancou­
ver, will address the Chih on the pre­
vention of cancer. Members will please 
get their tickets at Hotel Office as 
early as pos.sibic. 10-lc
Dr. Mathiflon, dentist, Willils* Block, 
telephone 89, _ _ .
Don’t miss “Come out of the Kit 
eheii," hnmorons three act play, pre 
senlcd by Rutland Amateur Drainutic 
Society, under the auspices of Rut and 
Jk>y Scout Association, m Rutland 
(‘ommniiity Ilall,, Wednesday, Dec. 9th. 
Doors open 7.45 p.m., curtain 8.15 p.m. 
Adults. SOc; children. 2Sc; reservations, 
75c, Greyhound .stage leaves McDon­
ald (iarage at 7..10, return trip by spec­
ial arrangement, 25c. Keep January 
27th, 19.32, open for “Baby Mine, al­
so March 9th, 19.32, for “Mrs. Tcinplc- 
ton's Telegram.” 10-2c
First United Church Sale of Work, 
December 4th and Sth. 4-tfc♦ • *
The Royal Anne Hotel will be serving 
Christmas dinner this year, as usual. 
Watch for menu in issue of December 
17th.
Sec our Friday and Satmday 
Spcclala. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. ,
AN EVENING'S ENTERTAIN­
MENT—Junior High School Auditor­
ium, Friday, Dec. 4th, 8 p.m. Four 
onc-act plays, presented by Stjnior 
High School, under direction Miss E. 
Dee, ciirtaiii raiser, directed by^Miss 
Gale. Admission; adults, 3Sc; children, 
2Sc. ♦ * *
There will be a Dance in (Glenniore 
Schoolhouse, Friday, Dec. 4th, uuder 
the auspices Gleninore Athletic Glub, 
Admission, SOc each; couple, 7Sc;_m- 
cluding suppen , , lu^lcm * m
Applicable to Kelowna, rural routes 
and all' po.st offices in the .Okanagan 
Valley, the local rate of: subscription 
to The Kelowna Courier is now. $2.fl0 
for a full year. No change in short term 
subscriptions or rates to other, PUURs. 
Locals yeafj $2.00; six months,. $L ^; 
three months, 65c. Canada, out^de the 
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain; 
year, $2.50, United States and other 
countries: year, $3,00. 32-tfc
Local and Personal
BIRTH
SMITH—̂ At the ; Kelowna General 
Hospital, November 20th, to Mr, and 
Mrs. S. E. Smith, a daughter, Ddrlna 
Millicent. . - lo-lc
LOST—Pearl necklace,
minton Hall and Royal Anne 
Finder please phone 23. ‘0“*P
WHATS
d e sse r t?
What a- cheer goes up when the 
answer is Bread and .
Cut the slices thick, and spread 
them freely with, good jelly pr
good jams on-the market 





, L e ^ 'A id
“There is nothing so satisfactory as 
-"-a clear coiiscieo6e*” • ,
*No,” - answered Senator Sorghum; 
•'“and the ,next host: thing ,is a  g o ^  
-lawyer,”
RUTLAND HALL SOCIETY 
Notice Of Annual. Meeting :
A Public Meeting of the residents 
6f'Rutland will be held in the Cpm- 
uiunify Hall, . Rutland, B. C., at 8̂  p.- 
clock on the. evening of Monday, I^py- 
cuiber 30th, 1931, for the following pur­
poses, namely r-rrd) To receive the ex­
ecutive’s reports; (2) To elect officers 
for the ensuing year; (_3) To discuss 




Rutland, B. C.,  ̂  ̂ . ^
November 23rd, 1931. ■ 16-lc
TH E CORPORATION O F TH E 
D ISTRICT O F GLENMORE
n o t i c e  is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision to correct and re­
vise the Voters’ List will sit in .the 
Board Room,. Irrigation Building, 
Glenmore, at 2.30 p.m., on , . ^ ;
DECEMBER 10th, 1931.
R. W. CORNER, , 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B. C, Clerk.
November 16th, 1931. ISrSc
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT .
Voters’ List, 1931-32
Notice is hereby givea that any per­
son or corporation entitled to have his, 
her, or its name .entered on the Dis­
trict Voters’ List for the year 1931-32, 
may m^ke application to the Secretary 
of the Trustees, before 5 p.m; on Mon­
day, November 30th, at which time the 
list will be close^
J. R. BEALE,
Secretary of Trustees,
Rutland, B. C , _ _ , _
Nov. 14th, 19313. lS-2c
TH E CORPORATION OP THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS* LIST, 193^
Notice is hereby given that a Court 
of Revision will he held on Thursday, 
December 10th, 1931, at ten o’clock m 
the forenoon; at jthe Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B. C., for the purpose of 
hearing and determining, any applica­
tion to  strike out the name of any per­
son Which has been improperly plMjd 
upon the Municipal Voters’ List, 1932, 
of to place on such list the nanie of, 
any pferson improperly omitted 'from
G. H. -DUNU,
Kelowna,. B. -C., i r - • .  City Clerk.
November l9tb, 1931. lS-3c
Miss Mary V'icary left on Monday 
!,y Canadian Fai ific oil a trifi to Van­
couver.
Mi'.iS K«;cvi-.s was a Canadian Nation­
al iia.s.songer to tin- < >ld Coniitry on 
^foiiday.
Mr. Ikri Joliiisloii, of (loMcn. for 
incrlv of Ki’Iown.'i, is H)<i.‘iidiik!; a holi­
day in the city.
Mr. J. NeniiH ver left on Monday bv 
C.r.K. for Tacoma. VVasliiiiKton. to 
visit his son. (,eorge in that city.
judge J. I>. /Swanson, of KainlotMis, 
held sessions of (.'oiinty Court in the 
city this week. He stayed at the Loyal 
Anne Hotel.
Miss Claire Brunette, who had been 
visiting relatives in San h'rancisco for 
the l>ast three months, returned home 
on Thursday last.
Mr. C, J. Burns, of theDffice of the 
Vancouver Harbour Commissioners, 
was in the city last week, a guest of tin 
koyal .Anne Motel.
Mr. C. .A. S. Atwood, of the Grand 
l•■orI<s Nurseries, Grand Forks, an old 
timer of the Kelowna district, is : 
guest of the Mayfair Hotel.
Col. J. 11. Woods, editor of the Cal­
gary Herald, was in the city this week 
visiting his sister. Airs. Fry. He was 
a guest of the Koyal Anne Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. Morton, of Vancouver, 
are registered at the Mayfair Hotel. 
Mr. Morton is the contractor for the 
Greystoke Dam construction work.
Air. E. Jones, engineer in charge of 
the construction of the Greystoke Dam. 
is a guest of the Mayfair Hotel. Gyv­
ing to a heavy fall of snow in that dis­
trict, the work at the dam has ceased.
y^Thc cold weather during the past 
week formed many excellent shect.s of 
ice in the city and district for skating, 
and this popular winter sport is being 
enjoyed by enthusiasts.^^
Mr. Grote Stirling. M.P., addressed 
the Rotary Club at its regular weekly 
luncheon in the Koyal Anne Hotel on 
Tuesday. His subject was Churchill, 
northern terminal of the Hudson's Bay 
Railway.
Taking for his subject the prevention 
of cancer, Dr. W, B. Burnett, of Van­
couver, former B. C. chairman of the 
North .American Society for the Con­
trol of Cancer. Will address the Canad­
ian Club at a dinner meeting in the 
RoVal Anne Hotel on Thursday even­
ing next.
Frank Wilson, who will be tried here 
next month in County Court on a 
charge of having burglars’ tools and 
stolen goods in his possession, was 
committed for trial yesterday after a 
preliminary hearing of a charge of 
br^aljing and entering and theft _ at 
Lumby. He will appear for election 
at the next session of .County Court at- 
Vernon. Wilson now faces trial in 
both Kelowna and Vernon.
There will be a “Remembrance Stall” 
at the Anglican Church Bazaar to be 
held tomorrow and Saturday, Mrs. M. 
It. Cameron, who will be in charge, has 
made a personal appeal to absent mem­
bers ô send some small article “in re­
membrance” for her stall and. a re­
sponse has come from many - places. 
The proceeds obtained from the Bazaar 
will go to the Building Fund for the 
pointing of the stone w6rk and repairs 
to the church; ■
The relief car of apples and mixed 
vegetables sent by the Winfield United 
Church to Lewvan, Sask., has been dis- 
triiiuted among the needy in that dis­
tric t^  A letter from the church board 
at that point to Rev. J. H. Young,; 
states: “This carload of fruit and veg­
etables, was very acceptable. We dis­
tributed them without reference to race 
or crefid. The people adjacent to these 
two hamlets received a goodly portion 
per family. We pray that God may 
bless you in your labour of love.”
The executives of the B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association and the Inde­
pendent Growers Association, Air. 
George Heggie, M.L.A.,' of Vernon, 
and . ŝeveral prominent growers met in 
Kelowna on Tuesday to discuss further 
the organization of one large growers’ 
bodi^. Mr. D. Godfrey-Isaacs, of Oya- 
ma. who has drawn up a constitution 
designed' to meet the needs of such^an 
organization, also attended the gathei'.- 
ing. It was decided to hold a meeting 
in Vernon in the near future, when Mr.; 
Godfrey-Isaacs will be given the oppor­
tunity to explain the text 6f the con­
stitution. •
This afternoon the three groups in 
the valley interested in the develop­
ment of fruit by-products, the By-Pro­
ducts Committee of the B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association and the projects 
headed by Messrs. Engler and Ghezzi. 
are meeting here to discuss the various 
proposals now under consideration, and 
it is expected that an important an­
nouncement will be released to the val­
ley press shortly. The three organi­
zations have been .workin<z on different 
schemes for some time, particularly 
the B. C. F. G. A. committee w h ich  
has been weighing carefullv the various 
propositions submitted for its approval 
details of which are: not yet available 
fpr publication. However, it is indicat­
ed that an agreement will be reached 
this winter whereby a market will be 
provided for the disposal , of a satis­
factory percentage of the lower grade 
apples for use in the manufacture of 
fruit by-products.
In the recent civil action brought by
d a y  o f  p e n i t e n c e
AND INTERCESSION
Anglican Church In Canada To Hold 
Special Services On Dec. 2nd
The subjoined iiastoral letl«T has 
bten issued liy ihe Bisluip of Kooteliay
Bishop’s Garth. Venioii. B.(.
d'o:
Mr. J. B.‘ Whitehead in the County 
Court of Yale against Capt. O. V. 
Maude-Roxby for damages on account 
of injuries sustained when the. plain­
tiff was run over by a truck driven by 
the defendant, judgment has issued in 
favour of Mr. Whitehead for $1,000 
and costs.
Mrs. Harvey .Brown, of Armstrong, 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sturtridge, Bernard
The l'’ailhful iu Chiisl Jesus
ThrmiKhout the Diocese of Ko<»t- 
ciiav.
Mv Dear People:
The General Synod of the l hurch of 
Ikiglaud ill Canada at its recent nieel- 
iiil< ill 'rorunto aiMioiiitol the first Wed'* 
iiesday in .Advent, iH-iiig VVeilnesday 
Dec. 2d, to be a day upon which all 
our people in i :iiiaila shonhl l»e asked 
to unite in solemn acts of Penitence and 
intercession beseeching Aliniglitv t>o<l 
our Heavenly lather to forwive, help, 
save and guide hiiiiianitv' ilnring tlu 
period of trial and tribulation through 
which vve arc passing.
We have reached a eri.sis in hniiiaii 
liistory. The word crisis in the origin.il 
(ireek means jiidgiiieiit, and today God 
IS judging the world, using the reniedi;! 
iliscijiline of suffering to make us real­
ize that the world cannot he run sue 
cessfullv apart from His guidance ami 
help, 'ihe Church of Christ has taught 
this olivious truth during the whole 
course of her history, though we must 
confess th:U there have been tieriods 
when her witness was hut feelily mani­
fested. and vet it has never really .uii'iie 
trated the minds of men. it hits been 
regarded as a pious iilatitiide fittingly 
finding a place in the utterances of 
Christian Ministers but of no iiractical 
value to those responsible for the polit 
ical, commercial ami social concerns of 
life.
We are having a riule awakening. 
Already the Prime Minister of Canada 
has told us that only God p n  save us 
out of our present difficulties and dis­
tress. Wc must he thankful that such 
a definite statement lias been made in r 
public manner, not by a Bishop, Priest 
or Alinister, but by the Chief Officer of 
State in Canada, and our prayer mils' 
be that bis warning may be heard and 
heeded by the Canadian pconle.
It cannot he too often or too earnest­
ly stated and re-stated that this present 
distress is no mere period of hard times 
but that ip the true and original sense •' 
is a crisis which we have brought upon 
ourselves, but froni which we cannot 
extricate ourselves. God alone can do 
that and I firmly believe that the pre­
sent suffering will continue until men 
learn the temporary and insecure basis 
of all material things and turn to a for­
gotten and neglected. God for pardon, 
deliverance and future guidance. The 
leaders of the Anglican Church in Can­
ada have performed their dut'^ in sett 
apart a day of penitence and prayer; it 
remains for each and ever.yone of us to 
ob.serve it faithfully and with a due 
sense of the tremendous issues which 
depend upon its use or neglect..
God’s promises are very clear, verv 
sure, very gracious. “Call upon Me in 
the day of trouble and I'will clelivei; 
you.” “Whosoever shall call upon the 
name of the Lord shall be saved.”
Surely we have not forgotten the 
most striking manner in which this was 
demonstrated during the Great War.’ 
Up to July, 1918. the fortunes of war 
were against Britain and her Allies. 
Then came the National day of humil­
iation and prayer when the Empire was 
called upon by its King to seek the 
help of God. The answer came, the 
tide turned and swiftly Jhe victories of 
the Allies brought that terrible conflict 
to a close, the Armistice being pro­
claimed on the 11th day of November.
How slow ,we are to learn from the 
lessons'of even the immediate past!
This suffering and distress can be 
ended if only we get down upon our 
knees and ask God to help us. We 
may not indeed be able to act for the 
whole Empire, still less for the whole 
world, but at least we can do our part 
to ward off perils greater than those 
which we faced during the four and a 
half years of war.
And so. my dear People, with a full 
sense of my responsibility I call you to 
prayer and fasting.
Let December 2nd be observed as a 
real fast and a real day of earnest peni- 
tient supplication.
Let it be a day upon which the spec­
ial services authorized shall be used at 
appropriate hours in all our Churches 
and places where Divine service is held, 
attended by all our people and all other 
people who may join with us in this 
mighty effort to save the world in the 
only way the world can be saved.
God .wants to save us. He does not 
want us to suffer, but He must bring 
us to our senses, and if suffering be 
the only way, then suffering must con­
tinue until to our senses we are 
brought.
When He is appealed to by a peni­
tent people ' He will answer, but we 
must do our part and make the appeal.
“Nevertheless I will yet for this be 
enquired of by the House of Israel to 
do it for them.” (Ezekiel XXXVI, 37).
“Ye have not because ye ask not.” 
(-S. James IV,2), .
To neglect prayer in this crisis iŝ  to 
prolong and to intensify the appalling 
suffering now falling upon ■the. human 
race. To pray to our God. is to curtail 
the period of suffering, to turn sor­
rows into blessings, and to hasten the 
day of our Lord’s appearing.
Brethren, let us fall to prayer.
'Ever your affectionate Father in God  ̂
ALEXANDER J. KOOTENAY.
In connection with- the above, ser­
vices will be held locally on Wednes­
day next, December 2nd, as follows, 
meriibers of all the churches being in­
vited to attend.
St. Michael and All .Angels.—7.30 
a.m.. Act of Penitence, followed by 
Celebration of the Holy Communion; 
10;00 a.m.. Matins and Litany, followed 
by Celebration of the Holy Commun- 
ion: 3.()0 p.m., Intercession; 8.00_ p.m.. 
Intercession at Evensong.
St; Andrew’s. Okanagan Mission.-^- 
8.00 a.m.v Act of Penitence and Holy 
Communion.
Rutland.—10.30 a.m.,-: Service with 
Intercession. “
East Kelowna.—3.30 p.m.; Service 
vi'ith Intercession.
“ You-iay you found; a ;, letter in . a 
woman’s handwriting in my pocket 
this morning. I’m sure I  don’t  knpw 
hoW if got there.”
- ‘T do. I gave' it to ypu to.mail three 
weeks ago.” ■ . ' '  '
CATHOUC BAZAAR
PROVES BIO SUCCESS
Attendance Large And AU Feature* 
Liberally Patronized
The aniutul Catbulic Bazaar, which 
look place last .Satunlay aftcnuHHi and 
eveiling in the l.O.O.i"'. Temple, was 
an iimiualificd success. A very large 
number attended ami enjoyed ihe var­
ious eutertainmciUs idferetl.
The lower floor, which was licauti- 
fully ilecorated, was devoted entirely 
to the serving of a delicious hot Ital­
ian snp|ier. 'I'his is tlic first time that 
the general pnhiie of Kelowna has been 
given an opportunity of enjoying tliat 
excellent cookery for which the ladies 
of Italy are famed. That this fact was 
fully appreciated was shown by the 
mimbor of sujipcrs served, which was 
ill the neighhourhooil of 450. Tliis 
part of the Bazaar was entirely the 
work of the Italian ladies and great 
creilit is due them for the excellent ar- 
|■;mgeIm•llls mailc for catering, and to 
the voimg ladies who served so effic­
iently ami were so charming in their 
national dress.
'J'lic miper hall was divided into 
booths which were prettily decorated 
in orange ami black, and here a brisk 
trade was done in fancy work, aprons, 
cushions, novelties, noine cooking, 
candy, vcgctahlcs, preserves and pic­
kles. A very attractive Christinas 
Tree was provided for the children, 
llich booth also had its raffle or gues­
sing contest. Mr. Jack Ch.ard won a 
fine fruit cake at the Home Cooking 
stJill Iiy making the clospst guess at its 
weight, which was 5 lbs., 13 ozs. In 
the inisccllancons fancy work stall a 
very beautiful dressed, doll was won 
by Mr, A. O. Bnmcttlc.
Much amusciiicnt was caused by the 
contest on guc.ssing the combined 
weights of three gentlemen of the 
Parish who were depicted in a clever 
cartoon at the Country Store. The 
correct weight being 547 lbs., Mr. F. 
A. Bach was declared the winner with 
a guess of 5 4 8 lbs., and he received 
as a prize a three months old pig. An 
attractive cushion was won by Mrs. 
A. Ciaccia, and a dainty apron by Mrs. 
F. Greening. Mr. L. Casorso’s guess 
as to the number of beans in a jair 
won him a chhta plate, the number be­
ing 791. In the (Thristnias Tree raffle, 
Mr. P. J. Noonan was the fortunate 
winner of a flashlight. A pair of fine 
Chinchilla rabbits was won by Mr. J. 
Kronbauer. Mr. 'W. B. Bredin proved 
riis skill at candle lighting by igniting 
thirty-two candles with one .match and 
received a handsome serving tray.
The lucky attendance ticket was held 
)y Mrs. Harry McClure, the prize be­
ing a 5-lb. box of English toffee. ^
A great deal of interest was shown 
in the main raffle, the drawing for 
which resulted in Miss E, Dee win­
ning the quilt. Miss E. Boklage' the 
tea set, and Miss M. Carton the oil 
painting.
Among the amusement features . 
flousie-Housie as usual proved popular, 
as did the Wheel of Fortune and the 
iiorse Racing. |
A. delightful tea was served during 
the afternoon and “hot dogs” and cof­
fee were dispensed during the evening.
The Italian Supper Comrnittee de­
sires to thank the public for its gen­
erous support, also all who contribu­
ted so generously and helped in every 
way. They wish to thank particularly 
Messrs. Jones & Tempest for the loan 
of a stove, the Cross, Occidental and 
iowcliffe Canneries for canned goods, 
Casorso Bros., Ltd., for meats. Suth­
erland’s Bakerj’̂ and Poolers Bakery, 
Ltd., for the'use of ovens, the Golden 
Pheasant Cafe for the use of stove 
space, and Kirk’s Orchestra for de­
lightful music. ' I,
Thanks are' also due to Messrs, W. 
R. Trench, J. B. Spurrier and staffs 
for their kindness in displaying the 
raffle prizes and selling tickets,' and to 
all those , who patronized the Bazaar 





For years women have 
been uskiiif^' fur a corset 
they didn’t have to pull 
down every time they 
moved — a cor.set tha t 
would give jierfect free­
dom, yet not crowd the 
iliapliragin when one sat 
down, or ride up the h.'ick 
when one hent over.
T he “broken” back of 
the Nu Back Model is 
sm ooth, there are no crea­
ses a t the w a is t  line— 
there is no downw ard 
drag, no garter strain , the 
shoulder straps m ay be 
carefully adjusted a n d  
they  will always STA Y  
P U T .
Mu SaeJ^ Corsets W ill Not 
Ride Up
N U  BACK G IR D L E S
In side hook style, arc in
NU BACK FO U N D A ­
T IO N  G A R M EN TS
For medium or stou t figures, 
knitted clastic, hip section.brocaded rayon.
$3.95 ana $4.75 $4.95 ana $6.50
rmm
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
M U N A G A N C m e
The badminton season- is going in 
fyill swing now with a large and en­
thusiastic crowd attending on Tues­
day nights and Saturday social after­
noons while the devotees play Thurs­
day and Saturday evenings in addition.
On Thursday night 'last the first 
team motored to Rutland for a match 
with the Rutland club. Included in 
the team were Miss Caesar, M'esdames 
Gleed, Hare, and Parker, Messrs. B. 
Brixton, Caesar, Collinson and W. R. 
Wentworth. A return match vyill be 
plaj'ed on the home courts this Thurs­
day evening. :
■ ■ > * ♦ ♦ • • :
Messrs. Harrop and Parker..were
hunting on the west side of the lake 
last week, “bringing home the bacon’! 
on Saturday—at any rate, a deer,
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Caesar,, on 
Friday last, announced the betrothal of 
their only daughter, Winifred,-to Mr. 
H. A. Bernan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
"W- H. Bernan, of St. Albans, Here­
fordshire, England. . , ^
F IR S T  U N IT E D  C H U R C H
Friday  find Saturday, Decem ber 4th  and
Gpening 'with ^
HOT CHICKEN SUPPER
F riday  Evening, 6 o’clock, in  Um ted, C hurch Hall.
A F T E R N O O N  T E A S , Saturday, from  3 o’clock
16-lc <
Rev. J. C. Cameron, of Regina, paid 
a visit to town this week in the 
interests' of the Social Service Council 
of Canada. ’ _.
• Mr. and Mrs.- P. B. Willits returned 
on Tuesday from Rochester, Minn., 
where 'Mr. Willits underwent-a severe 
operation some time ago. He is gradu­
ally recovering but is still weak from 
its effects. ■
~M r. R. Macnicol~Pr6Vin“ci"aLrSifefeV 
tary of tlie Canadian Legion, wilLgive 
an address in the. building^of the Ke­
lowna Branch of the Legion, -Ellis 
Street, on ‘ Tuesday evening, December 
1st, at 8.00 o’clock. A smoking : con­
cert will follow. A cordial invitation is 
extended: by the Legi6n to all -returned 
men to attend. ■
.; Seems as if these , window shoptiers 
in Wall Street are activity b.uying 0 ,-
t h e  c o r p o r a t io n  o f  THE
CITY OF KELOWNA 
LOCAL im p r o v e m e n t
BRANCH SEWER v
Take Notice That: •
(1) The Council of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna has con­
structed as a local improvement,, a 
branch sewer on the lane m Block; Five. 
(5), in Registered Plan Four Hundred 
and Sixty-two (462), from Watqr Street 
to Lot Three (3) of Block Four (4), 
in Registered ‘Plan Four Hundred and 
Sixty-two (462), and on the; lane, be­
tween Blocks Four (4) and Five <S) of 
Registered Plan Fotur Hundred and 
Sixty-two (462), from Eli -AvenUe, ; to 
Leon Avenue. 1-
(2) The cost of the work • is 
$1,431.52, of which no portion is to be 
paid by the Corporation. "The amvuaj 
special rate per foot frontage is 16.236 
cents. The special assessment is to be 
paid'in ten -annual instalments; f  : 1
(3) The estimated h'fetime of the 
work is ten years.
(4) A Court of Revision will, be 
held on the l4th day. of. December, 
1931; at ten o’clock in the -forenoon,> at 
the Council Chamber, Kelowna,. B.C.. 
for the purpose-of hearing complaints 
against : the proposed assessments or 
the accutacy of frontage measurements 
and any other.complaint which persons 
interested may desife to make and 





November lOth. 1931. ‘ 14-5c
EAST KELOWNA^ POUNU 
- DISTRICT
• Pound Sale .
Notice is hereby given that I'Will 
sell at the Pound at East Kelowna, on 
the Sth day of December, at -2 p.m., the 
foHoyving nnimal;’̂ '̂ '.horsey
brand appears to be G figbt ‘shoulder:’' 
p . A. HOLLAND,;
, . ; ' Poun^keeper. 
Nov. 2Sth, 1931. 16-lc
TIMBER SALE X13917
Sealed tenders will he received by 
the, District Forester, Nelson, not lat­
er than noon on theL2nd: day of Deic- 
ember, 1931, ’ for. thd/-^purchase of 
Licence X.13917, near Bear,.Creek, on- 
Blue Grouse ,Mountain,."to cut 1,069 
M. board feet of .sawlogs. •
. Three years; will he .allowed for re­
moval of timber.
r Futher particulars of the .Chief For-̂  
ester, Victoria, , B, C;, or the District 
Forester, Nelson, B. C. 16-lc
FOURTEEN DAYS/OF
SWORD PLAY AT OLYMPIAD
Lovers of the a r t  of fencing will be 
privileged to enjoy fourteen, consecur 
tiVe days of. men’s: foils, swords and 
sabres and womenTs foils .during the 
Games of the Tenth Olympiad, at; Los 
Angeles, from July 3(Hh- to  August 
14th, inclusive, , next: year; The : Cali­
fornia .State Armory will be used as 
the fencing pavilion.
T O P TRUE!
' The editor of-a-country newspaper' 
retired with a fortune. • When asked 
the secret of his success, he replied:
“I attribute my ability to retire vyith 
a $100,000 bank balance, after 30:years 
in the. country ne*wspaper, field,, to; 
close - application-. to .̂d'uty, - pursuing a 
policy Of strict: honesty,' always, prac­
tising‘rigorous r-ules of economy, and 
to the recent death of my uncle, who 




at SCOUT HALL 
Open
FRIDAY, 7 to 10 p.m. 
SATURDAY, 2 to 10 vp.m.' •
U S E F U L  &  B E A U T IF U L  
C H R IST M A S G IF T S
Fancy Work, Household Linen, 
Novelties, Plants, Candies, Home 
Cooking, Books, Toys, 25c Arti- 
,,, cles and...^Gifts for Men. ,.
A M U SEM isi^TS
J Shooting ̂ Gallery;' Housie-Housie, 
Breaking Bottles, Surprise 
Wheel, Children’s Fish Pond.
— lEvening-Refreshments-andl-— 
Afternoon Tea,
• Children, without parents; not 
‘ ■ ’ admitted.. -■ ' 11^2c
Incorporation, th<̂> most controver­
sial of Princeton community interests, 
is again on the ta^le, ^n.d, in the 
course of a- few" 'tv^eks," say^* the 
Princeton Star, another vote iVill like­
ly be taken on the, question of self- 
government under the provisions of tke 
Village^ Muiiici^alities, ,A<?L .
T U B  KBLOW M A C O IIB IM  AWD OEAWAQAII m ,^ m m w t T ltU M B A Y , NOVEM BER M, m i
WHAT SHALL I GET HIM FOR XMAS ?
L et U8 help you sdive that question w ith a  
K L E N ZO , STA G  or L A V E N D E R
S H A V I N G  S E T
All these sets contain the necessary articles to give men 
comfort when shaving, ami at E X C E P T IO N A L L Y  L O W  
PR IC E S :--90c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50
Bo SURE TO SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW
OUR CHRISTMAS STOCK
is now on display and wc invite you to  come in and 
sec our large assortm ent of G IFT S .
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
T H E  R E X A L L  DRUG ST O R E
Phono 19 Kelowna, B. C.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD-
M O RTG A G ES R E A L  E ST A T E IN SU R A N C E
..
I N S U R - ^ N C E r - LEST WE FORGET
Every hour brings a  re­
minder of the need of
IN SU R A N C E !
Fire’s alarms cause a sense of 
fear or security in every one. 
Though many who feel secure 
may not actually be sol There 
is more to full protection than 
merely ordering “a policy.” 
Let us go over your require­
ments and redomniend the 
SORT of policy you require.
Y ou can p a y  m ore h u i  yofi 
cannot And a purer, clearer 
0 i n th a n i . .
$ 1 . 5 0
R ep. P int
S  T  E R L  I N  G
London Dry GIN 
$ 3 . 0 0
R ep. Q u art
n o r  o n e  tha t equals Sterfins 
lo r sm oodi de lica te  flavor 
an d  value.
I at V«Bcbwa, or dlceot from flM liquoa Goa . .  ̂ Orow Paparttoeny Vtetttria, B.- C.Coatcol;
EAST KELOWNA
A inerting tailed by the B.C. L'ann- 
ers’ Co-operative Marketing Associa­
tion was held in the Connnunity Hall, 
on Wedne.sday evening last. Owing to 
lack of advcrliseinenl, only a few grow ­
ers seemed to have heard of tlie meet 
ing, the object of wbicli wn.s to interest 
the grower.^ in tbi.s eoncern, which aims 
to proce.sH waste and low gratle fruits 
in a manner to .show a {irofit.
Mr. J. W. Arnoltl, Winfield, is the 
Prc.sidenl of the A.ssociation, and he 
outlined the scheme and tlien called on 
Mr. J, ICngler to speak. Mr. Kngler 
seems to have been .the moving .spirit in 
the starting of this sehenie, ami it is 
proposed to retain his services as man­
ager, his remuneration being only a |„ f  such an institution are very great.
» TWENTY YEARS AGO
[<► --------
(From the file* of “The Kelowna HI
Courier')
■
Thuruday, November 23, 19U
“ Mucli to tlie joy of pcilestriaiis, the 
City (amueil awoke tliis week to the 
necessity of street cro.ssiiigs, whic i 
have heeii laid down with sinall rock 
and greatly improve the chances 
crossing without leaving one s rub­
bers ill tlie mini.”
* • •
“ Tlie Fire Brigade have opened tlicir 
gynmasinm in the old school, and 
very complete outfit of apparatu.s is at 
the-disposal of members. I he bcnclits
RUTLAND
.small percentage of the jirofils of the 
underfaking.
land the town owes a debt of gratitude 
to the Brigade for undertaking it. The
Thi.s is an attempt by the farmers to gymnasiuin will he open to all who 
help thcm.scives and no f.ancy salaries (mrehase iiiemhership tickets every 
will he paid, the Association being or-j night except Sunday and Tuesday, 
guni/.cd on the lines of the Danish Co- from 7.30 to 11 p.m. 
operatives, which have proved cmin-1 * m *
cntly successful, only two having failed Election of officers at the annua 
(owing to their being started in a big meeting of the Curling resulted
way) out of a total of 255. '» choice of-the following: President,
All that is necessary to become a S- T. Elliott; Vice-President, C. Hoy; 
member is to subscribe for one $5.00 I Secretary, h. W. brascr, xccutivc
share, $2.00 down, balance on call or 
deducted from fruit.
The u.-rc of Mr. Chas. Oliver’s cider 
factory at Penticton has been offered 
free, purchase to he made if and when 
conditions warrant, and it is proposed 
to use this plant as a first unit, starting 
operations next year on a small scale.
Products suggested arc cider, vine­
gar, wines, spirits, jellies, brandies, 
fruit juices, etc.
A distillers’ licence would be sought
I Committee, P. DuMoulin, H. John­
ston, K. A. Copeland, J. M. Harvey, B. 
McDonald.
THREE MONTHS IN JAIL
FOR KEG OF W INE
(Continued from page 1.)
tl-B
iThis advertisem ent is no t published or displayed by  .the L iquor 
Control Board o r by the  Governm ent of B ritish  Columbia.
AQemjIbeMon of
261 Years
. . . .  o fh
^ ^ t i K U O U S
T l ' O a i n d
b e h i n a ^  
t h e s e  
b r a H d s
to the ranch in the country and brought 
hack one of the bottles that Cqobcr had 
taken there. Leaving the station after­
wards and walking down St. Pan 
Street, witness met VanMalc, wjjo ask- 
and the alcohol produced sold to th e L j ijj,„ where he had been. He tolt 
Government. At the present time, accused about the wine being stolen, 
$8,000,000 worth is 'imported from :ifter which VanMale told him to look 
w , „ , back of John Coober’s yard and heFrance.(ind other parts of Europe. would find, the wide. Witness went
Only one distillery licence would be badk to tile Police Station and informee 
issued for the Okanagan Valley, and the Chief, and tlfcy later found tHe bar- 
the promoters were anxious that the rel of wme concealed in weeds at the
farmers should obtain this, a great Shumacher. cross-examined, said, that 
asset, before private capital stepped in had been suspected in con-
and grabbed it. ' nection with the theft.
Prices guaranteed on fruit delivered I Chief Murdoch, filial witness for the 
a, Pentoon (frefeh. $2.^ per tonV .o P -ecu .io„ .
be $15.(X) per ton for apples, plus a div- Under cross-examination, he said that 
idend of 10 per cent.=$16.S0, cash;, on he took a second statement from Coo- 
stone fruits, $40.00 per ton, cash. , as he had been drinking when the
Several Eastern Canadian associa- S rS ^ u a f  waTb^f^e ta lS g
tions have already been formed and the statements. Coober accused, VanMale 
farmers are getting $11.50 per ton for of stealing tools, and Coober under- 
their cull apples stood'there was a possibility of his be-
The Associated Growers h a^  
to release their growers culls, for deliv- ^ r . Bredin begged to submit that the 
ery to the proposed association. [prosecution had presented no case
Penticton, Summerland, Oliver and Ia.Rairist_the accused. , , s,,.
Winfield growers have been approach-
ed and have joined the Association m his wife had taken supper at John Gol-
large numbers. [ton’s home. He went up town about
Mr. F. E. Atkinson, Specialist in 7 o’clock, met two men with a bottle
rhnrcTfi nf fruit nrndiirte Wnrk at thp and himsdf bought SOme wmC.charge ot fruit products work at tne He returned to Colton’s about 10.30, biit
Summerland Dominion Experimental j hjg wife had gone . home. He stayed* 
Farm, after making enquiries, was said I untiL about 12.30 a.m., and then wen 
to be very much in favour of . thejfo Coober’s. Coober'  ̂was drunk, anc.
[ the .garage man left when witness ap- 
_ . * ■  jpeared. He asked Coober if he hat
Capital required could be raised. by I afiything to drink and Coober repliet 
borrowing, or by arranging to delay j that he had. Witness said he would not 
payment on the fruit delivered for one I May there without letting his wife know
J93I
where he was, consequently he went to 
Colton’s and telephoned her. asking her 
to meet him outside the feed store on 
Ellis St. He and his vvife went into 
[ Cobber’s about one o’clock and found 
him there with a barrel of wine. C^ob- 
I . , . , .. Jer was dressed and alone. When they
some interest m the propostion, it was asked him where he got the wine he 
arranged to hold another meeting, at said, “None of your damned business; 
[which Mr. Oliver. Penticton, and M r . - I I t  and shut up.” The barrel was
[ or two years.
This Association is not connected in j 
I any way with the grroup of which Mr.
I G. W. H. Reed is President.
On the growers present showing 1
t-
[Atkinson, Summerland, would explain 
I the whole scheme, when it would seem 
[to be in the growers’ interests to turn 
[out in full force.
Subscriptions from the East Kelowna 
I district for the Anglican Church Baz­
aar have been collected by Mrs. Mood- 
ie and Mrs. Thorneloe, amounting (at 
present) to $25, and this has been for­
warded to Mr. H. G. M. Gardner for 
1 the Bazaar Fund.
f  •
in the middle of the room. Coober 
I argued about witness stealing beefsteak 
from him a year ajapo, but at that time 
I witness was working for Casorsb Bros.
Cundy came in ten or fifteen minutes 
later and asked Coober about a lamp 
I for his car. Coober said if Cundy 
would drive him to the ranch he would 
give it to him. and Cundy finally con 
sented. After they had gone accused 
and his wife stayed only a few minntes. 
They left the barrel there and knew 
nothing about the tools. The only con­
versation he had had with Coober since 
th^t time was in the Police Station, 
where Cobber said he had been watcK-
A public meeting, to make arrange-jhig for VanMale for a long time and
H U D S O N S
ments for the Annual Christmas Tree, 
will be held on Dec. 3rd, In the School- 
Iroom, at 3.45 in the afternoon. All 
I interested are invited to attend 
♦ ♦ ♦
A meeting,, held at the Community
had “got him, now.”
Under a stiff cross-examination by 
Mr. Weddell, wntness said he had not 
been drinking heavily and that he was 
not in Cuhdy’s car that night. He gen­
erally took his wife with him when he 
went but to drink, he said.
S C O T C H
• W W  U j I -U  M B
H U D S O N S  B A Y
Hall on Monday evenrng, was called by I ^  t c  s h ^ d ^ V i r ^ l ?  ^
the Interior Co-operative Assoaation— [asked the prosecutor, 
a second proposition regarding culls, j 
I etc., during the last week. Only a few 
[ growers attended. -
Mr. G. W. H. Reed, of .Glenmore,
I spoke as to a proposed Association,
-Which. wilL-be-started- if and when 300 
I farmers have signed for shares.
The present position seems to be that 
I certain local men have put-up $10,0001 
to buy the rights for B. C. of recent! 
patents on the old Monti process for
She was home alone and he wanted 
her with him to watch him drink, was 
the implication made by witness. He 
phoned for her from the Colton home, 
he said, and, although she was in bed, 
she catne in about fifteen minutes. 
When witness rapped on Coober’s doorr 
he came at once and was fully dressed.
Mrs.-Colton, called by the defence, 
substantiated the testimony relating to 
visits to her house, adding that Van 
Male came td the house at 4 o’clock 
that morning to go hunting with her
303
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(This advertisem ent is not published o r displayed by the  L iquor 
- Control Board or the  Governm ent of B ritish  Columbia.'
‘ ^Evaporators in the Annapolfs Val­
ley, Nova Scotia, arc now working full 
-tittle'and are consuming latarc quant­
ities of low grade apples. Markets 
for the Evaporated product arc b.eing 
found in ^otUreaT and Toronto, With' 
an occasional car for. jh c  'Canadian
I wine-making, and the farmers are being I
[asked to take over the proposition. j Summing up for the defence, Mr.
Many questions were asked and Mr. [ that nothing connected
IP. Casorso^ further explained the |S e r ^ ^  
jschemerbut the groxvers-present seem- niittedly intoxicated. No faith could 
jed to be faint-hearttsl when the “dotted jbe.piaced in his story. He was an en,- 
jline” Avas brought on.- jcniy of VanMale’s and. had an bid griev-
I ance. and .his motive was to get back iat 
accused; VanMale had no car, and how 
could he mpve the barrel, lard and seal­
ers without one? Furthermore, Van- 
Hc was a bit shv and after she had u  npt, retain anything, as charg-
thrown her arihs around him and kiss4 er’s plL^"Th?re%Srdirc?f^^^^
Mr. II. Westlake left on Moiulay l*v 
C. N. for Vaiieouver. where he will |
stay for a month or m o re .«■ # «
Mr. !•'. L..l'ilzt>alri(k returned We<l- 
iiesday last from a hiisiiiess trip to the |
prairie prervinces.* # *
Dr. lUack. <;f Korea, will he the 
speaker at the United Church on Sun­
day next. Nov. 29lh. at 7.30 jj.iu.« « «
Mr. I'clix Casorso had the ini.sfortuiie 
to cut off a part of a finger on Sunday 
while elio|i|)ing .s'lieks, iieecs.silating a
short stay in the Kelowna Uostrital.♦ * *
A most snceessfid stitMrer and .social | 
evening was liehl in the IJnited (..liure.h | 
on Wednesday t)f last week hy the 
Wonieii'.s .\ssoei.ation of that church. 
So many attended tliat two sittings 
were required to accommodate them, 
all. h'ollowiiig the suiMier, a program­
me of musical mitiibcra and recitations 
was given. Rev. A. McMillan acting as] 
chainiiuii. Following was the t»i'o- 
graiiimc: Recitation, ICnid Eutin; vocal 
solo, Mrs. E. Mugford: recitation, Lu- 
ella Cross; "Broadcasting," a radio skit, 
hy ineinhcrs of the C.G.I.T.; Play, 
“Excitement in Rutland,” an original | 
play written hy Mary Still, who enacted 
the principal part, assisted by George
Cainphell and Kcrinit luitiii.m * *
Rutland'defeated Glcnmpre at hasket- 
liall on Wednesday evening last by 27 
points to 14. This was the locals’ first 
win from tlie Glenmore team, having 
lost- the first encounter and tied the 
second. The teams were about the same 
as previously engaged.
Rutland’s Intermediate A and B 
teams expect to play at Oyama on 
Wednesday next.
^  •
Work has been stopped on the Grcy- 
stokc dam. Only a small amount of 
work remains to be done and one 
tractor has been left there to complete | 
it when opportunity arrives.,
Mr. Walter Mclvor was removed to 
the Kamloops Hospital on Saturday for 
special treatment and possibly an oper­
ation for the injury to his eye received 
while hunting.
found in possession of goods recently 
stolen, he had received or stolen or 
known such goods to be stolen. Mr. 
Bredin had overlooked the evidenf*" ofj 
Shumacher, who was told by VanMale 
where to find the wine. When the gar­
age man was in Coober’s house, the 
latter had searched high and low for a 
drink but could not find one. If the, 
keg had been there, he would have given 
his escort a drink. VanMale’s story of: 
going for his wife in order that shej 
might watch him drink was far-fetohed. 
The prosecution suggested that Van-j 
Male needed his wife to assist him in re­
moving the keg. How, if Coober was 
so drunki could he get the, barrel and 
hide it all by himself? Coober’s evid-i 
ence was corroborated by Shumacher, 
who found the. keg when VanMale dir­
ected him. The prosecution asked for 
conviction of the accused.
Mr. Bredin said the prosecution was 
assuming that the goods had been in 
possession of the accused, which was 
not the case.
Magistrate Burne said, in weighing 
the evidence, that Coober. while intoxi­
cated, wa.s'aware of what he was doing. 
Coober stated that VanMale-brought! 
the wine to the house, which was sup-- 
ported to isome extent by the garage 
man, who said that Coober tried to find 
a drink for him. The garage man saw 
no barrel while there, yet, in^his state­
ment, accused said that he saw theTkeg| 
there. Furthermore, VanMale ‘ -told 
Shumacher where.to find the wine. The 
Magistrate very much doubted accus­
ed’s story and found him guilty.
Mr. Bredin asked, before formal ver- * 
diet was given, that the change be 
changed to ena;ble the court to consider 
a suspended sentence or a; fine in lieu 
of imprisonment.
Mr. 'Weddell said that, in view of the 
tremendous nature of lawlessness.going 
on. he could not concede a suspended 
sentence, but he was not pressing for a 
severe sentence. A fine waS all right 
Magistrate Burne then imposed a 
: ine of $100 or three months imprison­
ment.
Charge Against Cwidy Dismissed
The Cundy case, which follow’cd im­
mediately afterward, remoyed alb doubt 
as to how the wine got into Coober’s 
louse. Acording to Cundy, it was car 
ried in, by VanMale. whom heMook to 
the junk dealer’s in his car.
The prose''ntfon did not' press in­
conviction of Cundy. Mr. Norris, de- 
l ence counsel, was given the opportun­
ity to cross-examine witnesses heard in 
the VanMale case, calling first Yockim, 
who kneiy nothing of the connection of 
Cundy with the Coober, who ■" 
not in court, was next called, but Chief 
vlurdoch said that he was drunk. ' 
" B r in g  him-alongr’ said Mr. Norris,] 
and we’ll see how drunk he is.”
Coober-' was eventually produced, to 
the amusement of the spectators, but he 
lyas able to answer questions as intel- 
igeritlv as on the previous day. He 
gave Ciindj' a lamp to make the trip 
to. the country, he said, and had never 
sen him before that.
Cundy. called to testify, said that he 
came into town from Joe Rich on Sat 
urday-night-—He-^was-going-to^oob- 
er’s to get a headlicht for his car w'’'' 
le met VanMale with a keg of wine, 
which he did not know had been stolen 
VanMale said that he was going to 
Coober’s, so he took him there in his 
car. VanMale carried wine into t' ■ 
nouse, arid it was, there wheri Cundy 
and Goober lefUto go to tlie country.
Cundy was d,ismissed irrtmediately 




Discu.ssioii of problems confronting j 
the Automobile Club of British CqI-I
mnhia-'wasjndulgcd:'in last: week at led him for bringing her a .bouquet of j evidence. and'^*benef1t'**ofTthe^  ̂
Vernon,-where members of the provin-If lowers, he aro.se and started to leavc.|s!*ould be given the accused, 
cial executive gathered. . Representa-j “l_ am. sorry I-offended you.” shej Weddell, in reviewing the evid-
tives of branches at Vernon, Kamloops, j said. - fence for the prosecution, said th^t
Kelowna, PenBcton ,an4 SaKnon Atm[ "Oh, I ’m not offended," ke r o p l i e d . j S 'g , ,X ° L ? h S t ^ C T w  d m S  
were m attendance. in going for more flowers.” {cases, he showed that if accused was
For Week Ending November 21, 1931 j
Carloads 
1931 1930
Fruit  ............... . 24
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 42 
■Vegetables  ........... "4
70 77
FOR SALE AT VERY LOW COST
MODERN BUNGALOW, close in, coiitaiuin[JC 
two bedrooms, living' room, kitelieii, pantry and 
tlircc-[)iece bathroom; ĵ arâ ife, woodshed and frost- 
|)roof root cellar. Two lots, size 100 x K̂ O, with 
l ôod i ârdcJi. Price, $1,650.00; $850.00 cash; bal­
ance on monthly payment amounting to $17.00 
per month.
We have three good HOUSES TO RENT from 
$25.00 to $40.00 per month. Also a nice furn­
ished house at Okanagan Mission for the winter 
months.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING. ETC. 
Phono 98 KELOWNA, B. C. Phono 332





FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27th and 28th :
WILL ROGERS
— IN — ,
•M W
— With — . ■
GRETA NISSEN, MARGUERITE CHURCHILL . 
GUSTAV VON SEYFFERTITZ
The new ambassador to Sylvania was: a howling success,. He balked 
the hated dictator, played cupid to, the lonely queen, and havoc ivith 
her fair retainers. Drove diplomats dippy with his shirt-sleeve eti­
quette and dispersed a revolution with bombs of laughter.
THREE DAYS EACH
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY
Nov. 30fh, Dec. 1st and 2nd
A' laugh • tornado that cost New 
Yorkers $6.60 a seat, now show­




America’s 1 loveliest beauties; the 
most dazzling of spectacles and 
comedy’s peak funster in the 
merriest myth ever told.
TUESDAY NIGHT. IS 
r  DRESSERWARE NIGHT
You have now about one-third ot 
your set, do not miss getting this 
week’s beautiful piece.
‘‘ H E tU S
ANGELS9 9
with
JEAN HARLOW, BEN LYON 
JAMF2S HALL
You may be shocked by “Hell’s 
Angels,” but  ̂you’ll never' forget 




Seven, prizes of beautiful Irish 
Lace given away. One large 
piece suitable for a .table, cloth. 







V/UiVlJUWU 14th, ISth, 16th 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in
“ CITY UGHT”
See the DIAMOND RING at Thomson’s Jewellery Store, to be 
given away New Year’s, Night :
Phone 66
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES





THURS^DAY, FEIDAY AND 
SATURDAY
December 3d, 4th and 5th
Wm^ H AUG ea SON
If whipped cream is not available, a lr-^ "  Okanagan, says the Enderby_  * • I Commoner, passengers used to run to.large fluffy marshmallow may top each [catch the train. - Today trains tun to 
cup of cocoa. 1 catch the passepgcrs. ^
-Lot’s wife looked hack and turned'; 
into', a pillar of salt;, arid: nowadays lota, 
of wives do: the - same thing and turni 
into a ditch. ‘




NEW llASIUCA AT MONTREAL
This is what St. Joscpli’s Oratory, Montreal, will look like when com­
pleted. It will cost .fS,00lt,Q()0 and will be the Kreatest basilica on the North 
American continciu. 
continent’s Loiirdds.
Brother Andre is the founder of what has become this 
Last year it was visited by 2,000,000 pilgrims
SCENE OF HEAVY FIGHTING IN MANCHURIA
: The picture shows the bridge over the Nonni River, in Manchuria, at
■which point there was heavy fighting with many casualties between Chinese 
force.?, and the Japanese troops guarding the workmen engaged m repairing 
. 4he bridge. '
NEW TANK OPERATES ON HAND OR WATER
• Wading through water as well as land, a new type of tank has been per- 
' fected by a British concern which promises to revolutionize tank warfare.
' lo  the water, t h e ’tank is half, submerged, and is driven by a propeller andi 
" Steered by a rudder, both of which are so placed that they are not damaged 
when travelling on land. .
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ NOTES AND NEWS ♦
♦ FROM LONDON TOWN ♦
♦ -------  2
♦  A Monthly Causcric '•
♦ ^ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Tlio Trend Of ThhiKP
A remarkable instance of the per­
spicacity of that political veteran, the 
High (.’ommissioncr for Canaila, is af­
forded liy till- brief talk which he had 
with the writer of these lines a few <lavs 
before the (leneral Election. Mr. I'cr- 
guson returned to London, after his 
first visit to the Dominion since tak­
ing office, a week before tbe polls. Me 
had bad little time to sense tbe situ­
ation and few opportunities of confer­
ring with imlilic nu-n, since everybody 
of importance was avv.ay canv.assing the 
constituencies. Yet, seen at Canada 
House, be delivered himself ip tbe 
course of an informal chat over a re­
flective cigar a.s follows: “1 am an old 
hand at elections. They arc sometimes 
determined by slog.ins, and sometimes 
by sgiitiiueiil. No one can’ say with 
certainty bow a nation is going (o vote, 
but I think I can detect here one of 
Ibose peculiar waves of feeling which 
sweep over a e.oimtry and culminate in 
a grand landslide. I fancy you arc 
going to see the National Government 
returned with a .surprising majoritv.” 
Tbe Hon. I;'. T. Burden, the Agent 
General for the Province, always a keen 
student of current events, expressed a 
.similar view but in loss explicit terms, 
l-'rom bis eyrie at British Columbia 
House he looked out, be said, on a sit­
uation wbicb, \\\ilh all its perplexities, 
and its day-to-d.'i’y ebb and flow of op­
inion, left him confident that something 
was going to liap|)cn outside the work­
ings of all party machines. These cool 
Canadian observers, perhaps on the 
principle that onlookers sec most ol’ 
the game, certainly saw more deeply 
into the lieart of tilings than the aver­
age Englishman. For the most part 
the man in the street was a little baffl­
ed in his calculations, not only by his 
own i)olitical convictions, but also by 
the knowledge that measures ,6f ccon 
omy and taxation, affecting the bu lk ,of 
the electorate, were scarcely the most 
popular forms of democratic appeal. 
Would the country not only swallow its 
medicine with good grace, but give 
the Premier a “doctor’s mandate” for 
more? How ample a margin there was 
for doubt may be seen in the follow­
ing brief resume of the course of 
events. • * «
The Month That Made History
The month opened with a bewildering 
interplay of conference. There were 
sessions of the Cabinet, audiences of 
the King, meetings with Mr. Lloyd 
George, conversations with Sir Her 
)crt Samuel and Lord Reading, and an 
astonishing confrontation by the Prem­
ier of the Seaham Division of the Lab­
our Party. A manifesto issued by Mr. 
Lloyd George from Churt protesting 
against: an appeal to the country 
wittily dubbed the new “Magna 
Charta,” but proved the merest squib. 
Of more effect was the letter bf Lxird 
Grey of, Fallodo'n pleading that the 
coming election, should not be allowed 
to degenerate into a party fight: ’For, 
after a fruitless search for a formula 
that would give the Goyernm,erit a free 
-iand-wItile--exGludmg—a--positive—man­
date for an expedient so , anathema to 
Liberals as_a^tariff. the Prime Minister 
lad made up . his mind : to go to the 
country with a manifesto for support 
l or a,policy of freedom te  deal vyith the 
situation by any methods that “might 
be found to be necessary. Parliament 
was prorogued on October 7; nomin- 
atioris were fixed for October 16; p o ^  
ing day was set down for a week later, 
October 27. Eight parties appeared 
in the field:.^Conservatives. National 
Labour, Labour, Independent Liber- 
alsi National Liberals. Lloyd George 
Liberals. New Party and Communists. 
The news that Mr, Arthur Henderson, 
leader of the Labour Party; had had 
au houPs conference with Mr. Lloyd 
George gave rise to an early rumour 
that a Liberal-Labour combination was 
in contemplation; but evidently the
FIVE YEARS IN PENITENTIARY FOR RED LEADERS
Communism ia Canada was - given a severe : blow by Mr. Justice Wright when he sentenced seven Communiist 
leaders to five years each on charges of ; helonging to: an unlawful assembly and to two years for being parties to' a 
: seditious conspiracy; in Toronto,on 'November 13th. The men thus sentenced were Tim Buck, Malcolm Bruce, Amos 
;*T. HilU Tom Ewen, John Boychuk, Sam Catr, alias Cohen, and Matthew Popovitch. The eighth Communist fonnd 
guilty, after seven days of trial before a York County'jury, Thomas Cacic, was given two years and one year on simi** 
far chafes. Deportation will be:' recommended in, the case of those; liable to such a penalty. The sententes ia  every 
'case ; weire to run \ concurrently. Fifteen teinutes were sufficient to send the Communists to jail. They were devoid-of 
' high lights or histrionics. T w en^; minutesafter •: Mr. Justicc Wright sentenced the ' eight, Hogh John Macdonald, 
defence counsel,' announced he would immediately lodge an appeal against the sentences. Picture shows:
’OErom; left to.right): M. Popovitch, Tom A. Ewen, A. T. Hill; John Boychuk, Mike Golinki, Sam Carr, Tom C am  
ataid Tim Puck. This picture is an exclusive photograph hitherto unpublished in Canada.
wily veteran's terms were t«n> high, for 
nothing eaine of it. On the other 
hainl, the efforts of tlie Govei nnieiit 
to avoid threc-partv contests proved 
only partially successful, and the day 
of battle .saw Sir H eilH il .S.»rmul 
Cabiuel Mini.stcr. contciKling for bis 
seat at Darwen with a (.oiiservativ* 
oi>|)oiient, and hiindry National Liberal 
apd Cunsei vative.s tanged in<li.scrirr,iin- 
ateiy against National Labour eaiidi 
dates.
LJnrloubterlly tbe nio.st iiifluc'utial fac­
tor ill the cleetion was tin- radio. It af 
forded (rerliaiis a.s complete a justifie 
atioii of rlcmoeraey ..is could be askei 
for. Useless to talk of stampeding tin 
electorate in tbe face of a device wliieb. 
oulstripiriiig press and pl.itforin 
brouglit eqnallv to tbe he.irtbs and 
homes of tbe i>eo|)le tbe case of L ab­
our. the (ioiiscrvative view, faberal 
ism in all its shades, and the national 
apfre.'il of the Prime Minister. Only to 
the freak candidate was tbe use of tbe 
:iir denied. Sir O.swaltl Mosley, leader 
of the New Party wbicb has proverl 
to be no p.irty at all, and Mr. W inston 
Cbiircbill, tciuiKir.-trily oxtiiiet political 
volcano, were among the inisnccessfnl 
applicants for the all-powerful co-op­
eration of the „ British Broadc.isting 
CojiMiany. Of all the broadcast speech­
es, that of Philip Snowden, Chaiicellor 
of (he JCxclie<)uer, was the most power­
ful. and Mr. Lloyd George’s was, sur- 
irrisingly, the weakest.
Well, October 27 has come and gom 
and the British people have registered 
a verdict the most astoirishing, the iiios* 
tinanimons and the most complete in 
all its long Parliam cntarv history. It 
would, however, be a gross inis-reading 
of the event to suirposc that it feirrc- 
sents a victory for any one party over 
another, or the triumpli of the policy 
of protection over the policy of free 
trade, 'fhe issue is hopeful for the 
Canadian people, and not least for the 
people of British Colunilria, in that it 
has immeasurably advanced the cause 
of inter-Enipire tradet but Imperial 
preference is and can he only one of 
many expedients. The Prime Minister 
in his appeal to the nation said:
“These are times of exceptional u rg ­
ency and exceptional conditions which 
demand exceptional treatm ent. As it is 
inipos.siblc to foresee in the changing 
conditions of today what may arise, no 
one can set out a programme of detail 
on which specific pledges can he giv­
en. The Government m ust therefore he 
free to consider every proposal likely 
to help, such as tariffs, expansion of 
exports and contraction of imports, 
commercial treaties and mutual econ­
omic arrangements with the Domin­
ions.”
W hat the British people have voted 
for is support for the National Gov­
ernm ent; and what the National Gov­
ernment secs fit .to do carries in advance 
the sanction and approval of the Brit­
ish people. No m ore can be said than 
that. * « •
Ejection Facts And Figures
To get this triumph of patriotism 
and democracy in its true perspective, 
it should be viewed from the standpoint 
of the statistical returns. At the Gen­
eral Election of 1929 the candidates 
nominated for election to the 615 seats 
in the House of Commons numbered 
1,730. At this election the candidates 
numbered 1,286, made Up of 51^ Con­
servatives, 513 Labour, 121 Liberals. 
39—̂ Liberal—Nationalists,—2L—National- 
Labour, 23 New .Party, 25 Commun­
ists. and 27 Independent and others. In 
1929 there were.only KG divisions in 
which straight fights betvireen two op­
ponents took place. This year there 
were .409. The Government majority 
stands at . the astonishing' figure of 
495, or a total of 554 seats against 59. 
The^ Government supporters comprise 
470 Conservatives, 35 Liberal~Nation- 
als, 3 Nationals, 33 Liberals, and 13 
National Labour. The Opposition are 
made of 52 Labour, 4 Independent 
Liberal, and 3 Independent members. 
Labour, which in the last House held 
the representation of 265 seats, lost no 
fewer than 213 of them. All the ex- 
Ministers of the Labour Government 
were defeated with the exception ' of 
Mr, G. Larisbpry, formerly First Com­
missioner of Works, and Sir Stafford 
Cripps; late Solicitor-General. ' It is 
difficult to arrive at the total Govern­
ment vote with , an exactitude owing 
to the fact th^t in 61 constituencies 
Government supporters were returned 
unopposed, but on the basis of_ votes 
cast the figure is somewhere in the 
neighbourhood of 16,500;000 as against 
a total opposition vote of under 7,000,- 
000.- , A striking feature of the election 
has been the huge majorities secured 
by the Government candidates, of 
whom no fewer than 103 obtained 
majorities of 20,000 and over. Seventy 
three candidates forfeited their depos­
its, the total money surrendered a- 
mounting to some $55,000. Of the 61 
women candidates nominated 14 were 
elected. The three most popular vic­
tories in the election were the return 
of the Prime. Minister for Seaham, the 
Rt- Honr-J” Hr-Thofnas’s victory at 
Derby, and the triumph of Sir Herb'-" 
Samuel at Darwen. In each _case the 
scenes at the London politicial clubs 
when the results came through baffle 
description. ,
B.C. In The News
Every now and again British Col­
umbia seems to have a happy knack 
of getting in the public eve. A few 
days ago considerable inter^sU vvas 
created by an action at law in which 
a judge of the Chancery Division was 
called upon to determine whether the 
trusts declared by a clause in the will 
of the late Harvey Hadden were valid 
charitable trusts. The clause in ques­
tion directed the payment of legacies 
from the testator’s residuary estate to 
be expended -‘'in some scheme or 
s’chemes. . . . .  for the benefit i&f the 
chics of -Vancouver.-.-. ^  andLNoU- 
tin.gham . : . . . As regards Vancou­
ver, I  would not exclude some educa­
tional purpose being considered by my 
trustees.” The Judge held that the 
clause constituted a valid charitable 
trust, and directed a reference to cham­
bers to settle a scheme. The Hon. F. 
P. Burden; rthe Agent-General. lost no 
tiihe'ihc gettinfr in touch-with the Public 
‘Trastee^ and there is some expectation 
that the. University of B.G. may ben­
efit: in consequence. :
In another instance the Agent-Gen­
eral unearthed' a 'mare’s nest Which at 
one moment promisedl. t<?. develox^to 
mix the metaphor thocoiighly-r^ntD a
first rate canard, 
paper discovered
A popular inprniiiK 
that .some Russian 
cunned .salinoii was being sold over a 
lalu'l similar to c>ne ai>|>lie«l to a brand 
of salmon eamieil in H.l'. The word 
"ItiitisU Columbia” Ii.-mI Iiccii obliter 
aUd and "I'oreiKn I're>ducc” onnted r>n 
tbe label, but there wa.s a picture .show 
ing the Union Jack and reiiresciitative 
of Ibe Mritisb naval and military fore 
e.‘i. f in e , it vvas suggested, was a flag 
rant itistaiice of (lie Bolshie trying t< 
lioiulwiiilc the English housewife into 
tliinking that she vvas buying a i»roduce 
of the Itritish I'.mpiic, Later investi 
^'utioii revealed, however, a Ic.ss sin 
» te r ;is|)ecl of tbe matter. ft seems 
(bat (be distrilniting liouse bad inir 
»liascd some ye.ir., ago tbe labels of ;i 
Hritisb Cohmibia packing concern that 
bad gone out of business. The labels 
were sohl with the sliimlatioii (bat. if 
not used for Canadian salmon, the 
words “ Bfitisli Columbia" were to be 
bloekeil out: and tbe agents having 
done this, added the vvords "Eorcigti 
Produce” .ibsolutcly disclaimed any iif- 
teiition of mi.sleadiiig tbe consumer 
III view of the protests that bad Ireeii 
made, they have agreed to discontiiuu; 
the use of tbe label altogether. 'l’b<-‘ 
Agent-Geucr.il, in a letter to “The 
Tiuie.s,” pointed out that tnirchascrs of 
Canadian salmon could always make 
sure of tbe product by taking care to 
see that the word “Canada” was etn 
bo.sscd on tbe end of every tin. _ But 
not even this simple trrecantion is al- 
logetber frand-pioof. O ne of the cur­
iosities on show in the y\gcnt-GencraV.s 
room at British Coluinbia House is : 
tin of .'lutbcntic Canadian salmon bear 
ing an etinally authentic American 
laiiel. Ivvidcntly the idea vvas to get 
into the United Kingdom m arket on 
the prestige of B .C  (|uality. and, once 
having made the brand known, to use 
it for the ptirpo.se of foisting an infer­
ior product on the consunicr. Sonic- 
Iiow, the itigcnion.s scheme seems to 
have miscarried, for nothing more has 
been heard o f it. B.C. House scotchet 
it at birth. A third instance of atten­
tion being focussed on the Province 
canic vvitlt the publication of the British 
Columbia Power Corporation’s rcijort. 
Tlie record of increased earnings in the 
Electric and Gas D epartm ents in the 
face of general depression cx'citcd much 
favourable 1 comment in the City col 
unins of th t London press.
• ♦ *
'ireless “Pirates”
Sonicthin'g has already b"en said* of 
the predominant part played by radio 
in the General Election, and a word 
may here be added on another aspect 
of this most popular of all household 
nstallations. As Is well knoyvn. a lic­
ence costing $2.50 per annum is requir­
ed for each set. Recently the Post Of­
fice authorities started a campaign 
against “pirates” with the slogan, “Be 
sure your set will find you out.” A 
lew weeks ago they placed in commis­
sion a fleet of “aierial detective” vans, 
.with the result that there has been an 
avalanche of applications for wireless 
'icences b.y people who have hitherto 
evaded their annual payments. On one 
day alone 10,000 new licences were is­
sued, a record capped a day later hy a 
i'urther 12,000 applications, . The new® 
that detector vans now being employed 
in London are tp be sent to provincial 
towns has already caused a rush for 
icences in all parts of the country, and 
up to date the campaign has succeeded 
to the—extent—of—securing—applications- 
I'rom at least 100,000 people who have 
previously been content to listen-in 
without paying-in. On the other hand 
owing to the great increase in the pow­
er of wireless stations during the past 
year or so, interference between sta­
tions has reached a point that has al­
most Jicome chaotic. A meeting of the 
International Union of Broadcasting 
was held itTHRome on October 19 but 
I'ailed- to reach agreement, with the con­
sequence that listeners this winter will 
encounter vastly more interference thar 
1 ormerly, and this at a moment when 
some of them have become honest-to- 
goodness wireless fans for the first time 
in their lives! •  * »■'
The Talk Of The Town
My, new Lord Mayor, who assumes 
office according to age-old tradition on 
November 9, will enter on that day a 
! ilansion Housp which, closed fof a year 
and thus denied to his predecessor for 
the first time in centuries, has now 
been remodelled, redecorated and re­
furnished. The Lord Majypr’s own 
room,' the 'Venetian Chamber, is little 
changed, but the famous Egyptian Hall 
has had its gallery restored according 
to the intention of Dance, the original 
architect, while • concessions to the 
march of progress take the’ form of re­
modelled kitchens, service lifts and a 
refrigerating chamber, A quarter of a 
mile away. Lloyd’s has inaugurated a 
Nelson Room with a collection of some 
500 items .which were displayed to the 
public on the 126th anniversary of Tra­
falgar. Westward the mighty depart­
ment store known as Harrodis has just 
absorbed a smaller competitor, its s''-; 
acquisition in the last eighteen years. 
Harrods has for a long time past been 
foremost in Empire displays, and 
sturdily pushes the sale of British 
goods. A few days ago (October 19) 
it assisted in staging an exhibition of 
foreign merchandise as an object les­
son to British manufactures. The ex­
hibits nmnbered 2,500 and covered an 
astonishinglj' Avide range. _
Sightseers-—and where is the Lon- 
-doner_thatlfails to stafe_ at everything, 
from a stalled bus to a pneumatic pick 
hammering at the macadam?—had a 
great time lately oyer the voyage of a 
98)4-ton girder from Marylebone* Sta­
tion to Marble Arch. The steering of 
this iron “stick” 68ft, long ■ through 
the narrow streets called into requisi­
tion squads of additional pdlice; and'as 
the total length of lorry and girder 
gave an over-all of 107 ft., enormous 
crowds gathered in confident expecta­
tion'of seeing the-route marked by a 
trail of fallen lamp-posts, wrecked re­
fuges,: ruined pillar boxes and demPlr 
ished shopfronts. Much to the general 
disappointment, the journey proved: a 
triumph for the engineers, who,v had 
calculated to an inch the clearance 
of every turn and corner, and the girder 
arrived without mishap at itS; destin­
ation. the site of the Cumberland Hotel' 
now building. ,
D O C T O R S 'R E C E IV E  A W A R D S l<OR RESI-:ARCH
Dr. D. R. Mitchell (left), wlio has been awarded the Banting research 
prize for urological work, and Dr. John Mann (right), who ha.s received an 
award for obstetrics research.— I’botos by Tark Bros.
RAMSAY MACDONALD’̂  SMILE. !
Smiling in his characteristically quiet way, Prime Ministerl Ramsay 
MacDonald pauses for a word with, the newspapermen and photographers at 
the entrance to his official residence. No. 10 Downing. Street, just after, his 
return from his constituency of Seaham. • :
UNEMPLOYED OPERATE MINE BY PRIMITIVE METHODS;
Rather than be tlirown out of work because the big'̂  lead and zinc mining 
companies have ceased operations temporarily following a . decline in metal 
prices, these “ gougers” at Joplin, Missouri,' have leased metalHfcroiis lands 
iTom the owners and are mining with the aid of such primitive mechanical aids 
as shown in the picture. This“ horse hoist” method of mining may now be 
seen in many parts Pf the Joplin district and is giving employment to thousands.
EAIBAI^RASSING MOMENTS
uumuu/aiuJTwmfi
^ © / F c o o i e s e  T v ti  
f c b P "  w o u ( - o  ^
R > P  U F »  J U - S . T  <
T44ET  E
Hull Boys Russian Timber
- The city of Hull has a uertam-®ioistee 
reputation for prefc)ri:ing foreign goods
CCootintted on Fage 8>
The Safeway: Canadian .Company 
lave opened up a groceteria in x\rm- 
stro'ng. This.vchain^^organi:ation has 
one huridfetf and sixtv-five stores in 
Cat}ada* :several oLwhicb are located in 
the Okanagan Valley.'
Traffic Officer: 




.-John Dcllargardc-du LaungcE>i 
Officer (closing hi.? hooky:. I’ll give 
you-one more chance, but it’s the'Iasi 
mind you. , ' '
I  .
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iUii'j;; t’li;
Cut to fit snugly ond yet givo plenty of room for 
stretching without ripping ot tho back, Mercury 
Men's Underwear It (Dade of toft, warm, light-weight 
wool with either long or short tleoves. It it made for 
men who want the best and who ore ablo and willing 
to pay a few cents, more per garment to got it.
MERCURY MILLS LIMITED - HAMILTON
MIS
» ■
■ “I hear yoU barely escaped from the 
fire at your hotel last niKht.” 
'•T hat’s not true, I had niy pyjamas 
on*
An American claims to havc discov- 
ered a purple. Rrccn and crimson snake. 
He’ll be having the prohibition officers 
on his track soon.
A By-Law to authorize the extension 
of the sewcraKc system of the City of 
Kelowna and for raisiuR the sum of 
Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00) 
for the purpose of paying therefor.
WHl'-KLAS it has been found neces­
sary to extend the seweraKe system of 
the C'ity of Kelowna:
AND WHICKKAS the e.stimatcd cost 
of the said extension is Twelve Thou- 
.saiul Dollars ($12,000.00):
AND WHEKLAS a certificate of ap­
proval of the proposed extension of the 
sewerage system has been obtained in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
■‘Health Act”:
AND WHEREAS the sum of Twel­
ve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00) is 
the amount of tlic debt which this By- 
Law is intended to create:
AND WHEREAS it is necessary for 
the .said purpose to raise by way of loan 
upon the credit of The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna the sum of Twel­
ve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00) pay­
able on the Fifteenth day of December. 
A.D. 1951, bearing interest in the mean­
time. payable half-yearly, at the rate of 
five per cent. (5%) per aniiutn, the 
principal of such loan when raised to he 
applied for the purpose aforesaid:
AND WHEREAS for the payment 
of the said principal sum it is necessary 
to raise the sum of Four Hundred and 
Three Dollars ($403.00) and for the 
paymeUt of interest it is necessary to 
raise the sum of Six Hundred Dollars 
($600.00) in each and every year:
AND WHEREAS the whole rate­
able land and improvements of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna, ac­
cording to the last revised assessment 
oil, is $4,545,460.00:
AND WHEREAS the total, amount 
of the ejcistlng debenture debt' of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna is 
$650,509.00:
NOW THEREFORE the Mayor and 
Council of The Corporation of the Citv 
of Kelowna, in open meeting assemb­
led, enacts as follows 
1. That the Mayor and Council of 
The Corporation of the City of Kel­
owna be authorized to extend the sew­
erage system of the City of Kelowna at 
a cost not to exceed Twelve Thousand 
Dollars ($12,000.00): . ,
2. It shall he lawful for the Mayor 
and Council of The Cort>or'-‘='»n of the 
(,'ity of Kelowna to rai.̂ c by way o' 
loan fiom any inrrsoii or per»ons, body 
or bodies corporate, who may be will 
if ' to advance the same on the credit 
of the said City, by way of the debeii 
tures hereinafter mentioned, a sum of 
money not exceeding in the whole the 
.sum of Twelve 'riiousaiid Dollar 
($12,(HK).00), and to cause all such ston 
so raised and received to be paid to The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna for 
the purpose and with the objects here 
iiibcfore recited.
3. l i  shall be lawful hu' the san 
Mayor to cause any nuo»btT of the saici 
dcbcnture.s to be made for the sum of 
One Thousand Dollars ($l,W)0.0Oi 
bearing interest at the rale of b'ive per 
cent (5%) per annum, not exceeding 
in the whole the sum of Twelve 'I'bous 
and Dollars ($12,000.00), and all such 
debentures shall be sealed with the 
seal of The Corporation of the City o 
Kelowna, signed by the Mayor am 
countersigned by the Treasurer of the 
said Corporation.
4. The said debentures shall bear 
date the iMflccnth day of December 
A.D. 1931, and slmll be payable on 
the Fifteenth day of December,^ A.p 
1951, at the Bank of Montreal in the 
City, of Kelowna.
5. The said dehentures shall have 
coupons attached for the payment ol' 
interest at the rate of Five per cent 
(5%) per annum on the amount of the 
said debentures, and such interest sha 
be payable half-yearly on the Fiftcent 
day of June and December in each an 
cveify year, ,and the signatures of such 
coupons may be either stamped, writ 
ten, printed or lithographed.
6. The sum of Six Hundred Dollars 
($600.00) shall be raised and levied an 
nually by a rate on all the rateable lane 
or land and improvements within the 
said Corporation, in addition to al 
other rates, for the purpose of paying 
the interest on the said debentures.
7. The sum' of Four Hundred am 
Three Dollars ($403.00) shall be raisce 
and levied annually by a rate on all the 
rateable land or land and improvements 
within the said (Corporation, in addition 
to all other rates, for the payment o ' 
the debt hereby created when due.
8. This By-Law shall come into 
force and take effect on the Fifteenth 
day of December. A.D, 1931.
G O V E R N M E N T  O F  T H E  
D O M I N I O N  O F  C A N A D A
N a t i o n a l  S e r v i c e  L o a n
Thei M inister oJ Finance oj^ers jo r  public subscription
$ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  . _
D o m i n i o n  o f  C a n a d a  5% B o f i d s
Bearing intercstjrom  IS tb  November, 193h a n d  o^ered  in  tw o m atur-  ̂
y  sties Xthe choice ojf w h ich 'is optional w ith  the subscriber) as Jotlows:
5 YEAR 5% BONDS, DUE 15th NOVEMBER, 1936 
10 YEAR 5% BONDS, DUE 15th NOVEMBER, 1941
Principal payable without charge, in lawful mbney of Canada, at the office of the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver General of Canada at Ottawa or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Haliffix, Saint 
 ̂ V John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Victoria.
Interest payable half-yearly, ISth May and 15th November, in lawful money 
of C an a^  without charge, at any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.
5 YEAR BONDS $100, $500 and $1,000 
10 YEAR BONDS $500 aad $1,000
T h e  p r o c e e d s  o f  t h i s  l o a n  w i l l  b e  u s e d  t o  p r o m o t e
o f  C a n a d a
The Loanls authorized under Act of the Parliament of 
Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge 
on the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada;
Bearer bonds with: coupons will be issued in d^. 
nominations o f $100, $500 and $1,000 in the case 
of the 5-year bonds and in  denominations of .$500 
and $1,000 in'thecaseof the 10-year bonds. These' 
bonds may he registered as to principal;
Fully registered bonds, the interest on whidi is pay­
able direct to the owner by Government cheque,
will be issued in denominations of $500, $l,(MH>a 
$5,000, $10,000 and $100,000.
Pending preparation of the engraved definitive 
bonds,bearer interim certificates in denominations of 
$100 (for theS-year bonds only),$500, $l,000,$10,000 
and $100,000, will be delivered on Ml allotments 
•on subscriptions to this loan. Registration as to 
prindpal,or as to both principal and interest, will be 
effeaedwhen the interim certificates are exchanged 
for definitive bonds,onoraboutthe 1st March, 1932.
IS S U E  P R I C B : ^  . Y c 3 , f .  JBo I k IS j  and accrued interest
* 1 0  Y e a r  B o n d s ,  9 9  and accrued interest
P aym ent to be m ade in  J u ll a t tim e o j application
Subscription lists to the .foregoing will open on 23rd November, 1931 , and will close on or before 12th 
December, 1931, with or without notice, at the discretion of the Minister o f Finance. Subscriptions will 
ibe received and receijgts issued by'any branchin.Canada of any Chartered Bank and by recognizedDealers; 
Interim Certificates wnT4t^.^liveted through the bank o r dealer designated by the snbscriber in the applic­
ation, upon surrender of the receipt. \
yL e t Y m r D o lla rs  Serve C anada I
D E P A R T M I ^ T  O F  F i n a n g b ,
Ottawa, 23rd Novem ber, 1931
J ' ‘ '
9. This By-Law may !>«■ cited for all 
purposes as t(«e "Sewers Ixran By-Law, 
1931."
Read a first time by the Municipal 
Council this 23rd day of Noveiulicr. 
1931.
Read a second time by llic Mumcipal 
Couneil thi.s 23rd day of N«)vcniber, 
1931.
Read u thirrl time hy the Mumcural 
Council this 23rd day of Novemher, 
1931.
Received the as.seiit of the h.Ieetors 
of The Corporation of the C ity of Kel­
owna this day of
1931.
Reconsidered, finally pa.ssed and 
adopted hy the Municipal ('oumil of 
The Corporation of the ( ity of Kel­




Take Notice that the above is a true 
copy of the proposed hy-Iaw uiron 
which the vote of the uuinicipality will 
he taken at the Council Chamber, Kel­
owna, B.C., on Tuesday, the Eighth 
day of Dcccmher, 1931, between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.ni,
G. H. DUNN.
Clerk of the Municipal Coun­
cil of The Cort)Oiation of the 
City of Kelowna.
Public Notice i.s hereby given that 
the vote of the Electors of the muni­
cipality of The Corporation of tlie City 
of Kelowna will be taken on By-Law 
No. 569, being the “Sewers Loan By- 
Law. 1931,” at the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna. B.C., on Tuesday, the Eighth 
day of December, 1931, between the 
hours of 8 n.m. and 8 p.m., and that 
George Howard Dunn has been ap­
pointed Returning Officer to take the 






THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
BY-LAW No. 570
A By-Law to authorize the construc­
tion of a bridge in the City of Kelowna 
and for raising the sum of Three Thou 
sand Dollars ($3,000.00) for the pur 
pose of paying therefor.
WHEREAS it has been found ncccs 
sary to construct a. bridge in the City 
of Kelowna
AND WHEREAS the estimated cost 
of the said bridge is Three Thousanc 
Dollars ($3,000.00)
AND WHEREAS the sum of Three 
Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) is the 
amount of the debt which This By-Law 
is intended to create 
AND WHEREAS it is necessary for 
the said purpose to raise by way o:: 
loan upon the credit of The Corpora 
tion of the City of Kelowna the sum 
of Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00 i 
payable on the Fifteenth day of Decern 
her, A.D. 1951, bearing interest in the 
meantime, payable half-yearly, at the 
rate of five per cent. (5%) p<»i- annum, 
the principal of such loan when raisec 
to be applied for the purpose aforesaid 
AND WHEREAS for the payment 
of the said principal sum it is necessary 
to raise the sum of One Hundred am 
One Dollars ($101.00) and for the payi- 
ment of interest it is necessary to raise 
the sum of One Hundred and Fifty 
Dollars ($150.00) in each and every year 
AND WHEREAS the whole, rate­
able land and improvements of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna 
according to the last revised assessment 
roll. Js $4,545,460.00.:
AND WHEREAS the total amount 
of the existing debenture debt of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna is 
$650,509.00
NOW THEREFORE the'Mayor and 
Council of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna, in open meeting assemb 
ed, enacts as follows:—
1. That the Mayor and Council of 
The Corporation of the City of Kel 
owna be authorized to construct J 
jridge in the City of Kelowna at a cost 
not to eSeceed Three Thousand Dollars 
($3,000.00):
2. It shall be lawful for the Mayor 
and Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna to raise by way of loan 
: rom any person' or persons, body or 
bodies corporate, who may be wilHns 
to advance the same on the credit of the 
sai^ City, by , way of the debentures 
lereinafter mentioned, a sum of money 
not exceeding ■ ip. the whole the sum 
of Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00), 
and to cause all such sums so raised 
and received to^be paid to The Corpor­
ation of the City of Kelowna for the 
purpose and with the objects herein- 
Jefore recited.
3. It shall be lawful for the said
Vlayor to cause any number of the said 
debentures to be made for the sum of 
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000,00), 
learing interest at the rate of Five -per 
cent. (S'/i).per annum, not exceeding 
in the whole the sum of Three Thou­
sand Dollars ($3,000.00). and all such 
debentures shall be sealed with the 
Seal of The Corporation of the City of 
iCelowna; signed by the Mayor and 
countersiprned by the Treasurer of the 
said Corporation. '
4. The said debentures shall .bear 
date—the—Fifteenth day of Dec**mber. 
A.D. 1931, and shall be payable oh" 
the Fifteenth dav of December, A.D.
951, at the Bank of Montreal in the 
City of Kelowna.
5., The said 'debentures* shall have 
coupons attached fof\ the payment , of 
interest 'at the rate df Five per cent.
per annum on the amount of the 
said debentures, and such intcest shall 
be payable half-yearly on the Fifteenth 
day of June and December in each and 
every year, and the signatures of. such 
coupons may be either, stamped, writ­
ten, printed or lithographed.
6. The sum of One Hundred and
Fifty Dollars ($150.00) shall be raised 
and levied annually by. a rate-on all the 
rateable land or land and improvements 
within the said Comoration, in addition 
to a|l other rates, for the purpose of 
paying the interest on the said deben-. 
tures. ' ' '
7. y. The sum - of One Hundred and 
! L One , Dollars ($101.00) shall: be raised 
I and levied annually by a rate on all the 
J  rateable land or land and improvements
to all other rales, for the payment of 
the debt hereby created when due.
H. This. By-l*aw shall come into 
force and take effect on the Fifteenth 
day of Deceiubcr, A.D. l'J3l.
9. This may he eite<l (or all
Ijurposes as the "llridKe Lo>n Ity Law, 
1931.”
Read a fir.sl time by the Mutiirlpal 
(.'ouiicil this 23rd day of November, 
1931.
Read a second time by the Mnniciiial 
lAmiicil thi.s 23rd day of Noveml)er. 
1931.
Read a third time hy the Munuipal 
Council thi.s 23r«I d;iy of Noveinl>cr, 
1931.
Received the assent of the Electors 
of 'J'he Corporation of the City of Kcl-
o'....1 this day of
1931.
Reconsidered, finally pa.ssed and 
adoi>ted by the Municipal Council of 
The Corporation of the City of Kel­




Take Notice that the above is a true 
copy of the |)ropo.scd l)y-law upon 
which the vote of the municipality will 
,1)0 taken at the Council Chainher, Kel­
owna, B.C., on Tuc.sday, the Fighlh 
day of December, 1931, between llic 
hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
G. H. DUNN.
Clerk of the Municipal Coim- 
cjl of The CTorporation of the 
City of Kelowna.
Public Notice is hereby given that 
the vote of the Elector.*? of the muni­
cipality of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna will he taken on By-Law 
No. 570, being the “Bridge Loan By- 
Law, 1931,” at the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B.C., on Tuesday, the iMghth 
day of December, 1931, between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., and that 
George Howard Dunn has been ap­
pointed Returning Officer to lake the 
votes of simh electors.
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^within the said Corporation, in addition sppyts from l̂hfe, Ji^ltter-cofo
NOTES AND NEWS
OF LONDON TOWN
(Continued from Page 7.)
to British. The city, which is full of 
seed-crushing mills rendered idle by 
the dumping of foreign cattle feed cake 
and has 18,000 unemployed signing the 
books at the Labour Exchange, has 
bought foreign tram rails in preference 
to British,, and has consistently pur­
chased foreign-made electric cables 
when British electrical firms have been 
pleading for orders. On October 13 
the City Council advertised for tenders 
for 500,000 wooden paving sets, stipr 
ulating that thev must be made of Len­
ingrad red wood. On hearing of this, 
the Hon. F. P. Burden, the Agent- 
General, sent a telegram to the Lord 
Mayor of Hull pointing out that the 
Province was quite able . to supply 
these sets of at least equal quality to 
those from . Russia. He referred the 
Mayor to the’several London- boroughs 
where Douglas fir blocks had been sat­
isfactorily used for. paving, and men­
tioned that Hull had now an excellent 
opportunity of trading with the Empire 
in preference to Russia. But it was 
too late. The contract had already been 
givert. and Hull streets " will now be 
paved with Russian red wood instead of 
British Columbian Douglas fir blocks. 
According to a fetter received by the 
Agent General from the City Engineer, 
written oh the< instructions of the.; May- 
o^. Russian timber was stipulated in the 
advertisement i «n; ; expert advice. On 
the vHext opportunity, however, British 
Coltimbian sets are to be given a trial.
CHURCH NOTICES
S T . M I C H A K t ,  A N D  A L L  A N O E L SC'xxrr liH-tiu-i .Slirel •)ni 5ulh«r{«iid AvwniMk
Kov. 27 siud 28, Church Bazaar in 
Scout Hall.
Nov. 29th, Advent Sunday.
8 a.m. Holy Connnunion.
9.45 a.m. Sunday School, Bible ClaX'- 
sc.*? and Kit??lcrKartcn.
II a.m., Miitins, Sermon and Holy 
Conmumion.
7.30 p.m., lCvcns?)iiK, Sermon and 
Metrical Litany.
Nov. 30th. St. Andrew, Ap. & M. 
10 a.m.. Holy Communion with Inter- 
ces.sion for FTircign Missions.
Dee. 2ml, First Wed. in Advent. 
of Benitcncc and Intercession. 7.SW 
n.m., H?>ly Communion; 10, Matins and 
Litany, followed hy Celebration of tha 
H?)Iy Communion. 3 p.m., Intcrccssioo» 
8 p.m., Evensong ami Inlcrccssion.• ♦ ♦
ST. ANDRh'W’S, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Wed., Dec. 2ml, Celebration ol 
Holy Conmumion at 8 a.m. Sunday 
School on Suiuhrys at 3 p.m.* w
RUTLAND. Wed., Dec. 2nd. Ser­
vice of Intercession at 3.30 ().ni. Sun­
day School on Sumhiys at 3 p.m.« * «>
F:AST KliLOWNA, Wed., Dec. 2nd. 
Service of Intercession at 3.30 p.m.
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O P  C A N A D A  
I 'im t  t l i i i te i l ,  c u r i ic r  R ic h te r  S t .  a iu J U e r iw rd
A v c . R e v . A . K . M c S tiii i i ,  I I .A ..  M iiiln lc r .
M r , I ’c r c y  S . H o o k , O r g n n tv t  and OlioiriTukBtvr«
M r. J. A . L y iic s ,  P h y s ic a l  D ir e c to r .
9.45 a.m. The Church Scliool will 
meet in open .session in the Church 
School Hall. Primary and Beginners* 
Departments will meet in their own 
((uarters as usual. An address wilt ho 
given by Mr. Donald Black, M.D., on 
his work in Korea,
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “The Golden Rule.” •
3 p.tn. Service at the Concentration 
Camp in the Agricultural Building. All 
those interested in helping with this 
service are welcome.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship, Sermon 
subject: “The Parable of the House­
holder,” This is the closing parable of 
the series oh the Parables of the King­
dom under the caption “Know Your 
Bible.” .
8.45 p.m. Young People’s Depart­
ment will meet in the Church Parlour. 
All young people interested in the 
Christian way of life and .service are 
welcome.
All are reminded of the annual sale 
of work advertised in this issue and the 
men are especially reminded of their 
contribution of the Men’s Booth.
All ’teen-age girls are invited to the 
Girls’ Conference in the Church Par­
lour on Friday evening, 27th inst., at 
7 o’clock. Miss Evelyn Craw, National 
Girls’ Work Secretary, and Miss Anne 
Fountain, Provincial Girls’ Work Se­
cretary, will lead the • Conference.
F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R e v . D .  J ,  R o w la n d , P a s to r .
Friday, Nov. 27th. 8 p.m.. Prayer* 
Praise and Bible Study Hour. Join us 
in the consideration of the lesson for 
next Sunday morning.
Sunday, November 29th: : .
10.30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. Lesson: “Paul’s Letter to
Philemon.” Phil. 4-20.
11.30 a.m. Brief period of worship^ 
Subject of. sermon, ‘Ts Hell a Myth or 
a Reality?”
A cordial invitation is extended To 
any or all of our services. '
m
w s
A CANADIAN OLYMPIC BABY
Mrs. Lloyd McGowan, of,Montreal, 
former Myrtle Cook, holder of-world’s 
00 metre Olympic spring record, and 
ler eight-weeks-old baby, Kenneth Da­
vid. Mrs. McGowan was a member of 
the 1928 Canadian relay team which 
won the Olympic title at Amsterdam.
NURSERY STOCK CAN
. BE GUARANTEED
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
• R ic h te r  S t r e e t .  P a s to r .  M r . G . T fa o m b e r .
. Sunday- School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.3(1 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m; ' 
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m .-.;- 
B.Y.P.U; meeting on Friday, at 7.45 
p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with U3. “
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  
S u th e r la n d -  B lo c k ; B e rn a rd  A v e n u e ,  o p p o s i t t  
-R oyal A n n e  H o te F  , v . :
This Society 'is a branch of The 
Mother Church, the First Church of 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass. > Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.* Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons; 3 to 5 p.m.
S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y  
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 ij.m; 
Salvation Meeting., Public Meeting, 
Thursdays, 8 p.m.
S E V E N T H ^ D A Y ^  A D V E N T I S T S
Church'Services every,'Sabbath (Sat- 
•urday) at 11;30: a.m. at' Rutland. All 
are welcome.
Within the past, few years, great 
strides have- been made,_ in.,- nursery 
stock identification.' It is—now—found, 
possible, by careful detailed examin- 
atibli of the leaf., bark and other tree 
characters,- to determine accurately 
most varieties of young fruit trees as 
they are growing in the, nursery rows.
While not a larg'e proportion of. 
nursery trees are incorrectly named, 
still the losses from* mixtures have 
jeen quite heavy' in* a few instances.- 
Some time ago an Eastern purchaser 
of 500 McIntosh trees found that when 
the trees came into bearing all. but 10 
of them proved .to be. Wolf River. 
Again, one nursery inspector;, in an- 
castern province ,disco.vcred approxim­
ately 13.000 misnamed fruit trees in the 
lots examined in, :.one season. ; This 
was before the -varietal differences in 
tree characters had been recognized. : 
There - still are : puzzling problems.
G U I L D  O P  H E A L T H ,
Weekly Scripture Study for all in-, 
terested in Spiritual Healing.
Rom; 12: 1-21; Acts 20:: 36-38; Epb. 
1: 15-16. , I. Thess. 5: 16-18. Rom. 10: 
1-14. Psalm 19: 1-4. II. Pet.1: 16-end.
We' are told to present our bodies 
“a living-sacrifice,” wholly acceptable 
to God, Surely there is in this no hint 
of a miserable and wormlike existence 
on thi^ ' earth, that we may serve God 
in heaven to be entered after death. We 
must transmute our , forces . and key 
up-Our abilities so: that they will ex­
press more; life, power and -.glory, here 
and now;- We can do this only by re­
newing our minds. We must erase false 
ideas of sin, sickness and death and puL  ̂
in their place the truth.' -The truth is, 
God is life, health and joy„ omnipresent. 
We arc serving God most when we ex­
press these divine qualities. In consid­
ering how we shall express health, hap- 
, iness, jdy and life, we m ust, remem- 
ber that these qualities depend : on one 
source, God.
Oswald—'How did .Oscar happen to 
lose control of his car at the-railroads 
crossing? * '
Gerald—He’s the kind of fellow who 
always drops everything when the . 
whistle blow's; -
ed forms of the same varieties'. Yet 
the characters of most varieties are "so 
clear that ■ the nurseryman should „be 














YAROLEY OIFT SET'S 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
CUTEX MANICURE BETS 
PEN AND PENCIL BETS
Ch r is t m a s  s t a t io n e r y
and numerous other lines.
KELOWNA 
PH A pA CY  LTD.
Drugs iflt $tationiity 
PENOOZI ST. iPhone l80 
Keith 8f^dt/M tfr.
Gom&rtableKooins
N E W  L O W  W i n t e r  
R A T E S  
$9.00 per week 
$30.00 per m onth
G s v e n o T
V A N C O U V E R w ,




Etnpn'ss of Britain 4 2.000 Tons • Dtiprcs.s of Jaoa.i 26.000 Tons
FROM ST. JOHN 
To Chetbourg>~.Southampton>-> 
r  ; Anpff0 tp
‘̂ Dec. 12.   ........  Montrose]
To Gksgow-^Relfast~LiVerpooI
')Dec. S, ♦ Dec. 31 ....... Montclare l
rTOec. 11 ---- ......... Duchess of Bedford I
tHec. 16 Duchess :of Richmond^
■Dec. M  ......... . Montcalm!
^ Calls at Glasgow—Liverpool only.
V To. Geeenock>-Belfast~~Liverpool
.Jitn. B   Duchess of York
. To Glasgow<*^Liverpopl  ̂
Xun- IS -------- ............;........ Melita




♦ Dec. 5, Jan. 30, Empress of Japan
♦ Dec. 19, Feb. 27, Empress of Asia 
•Jan. 2, ♦Mar. 12,
; Empress of Canada
♦ Jan. 16i Mar. 26,
 ̂ Empress of Russia
* Calls at Honolulu.
i Apply to agents everywhere or 
j:  J, FORSTER . 
Steamship 'General'  Fassehktir Agent, I 
C.P.R. ‘Station,- Vanednver. ' 
Telephone, Trinity llSL





Pacific Milk'has another import 
tance besides a place as a payroll 
huHder. Its ownership and control 
reside here and make thi$ province 
both centre and. circumference, of 
^11 moneys arising from its 'pro> 
duction and sale. 100^  of its-value 
as ,an industry remains '.with the 
province^
f  laser Valley Mitt Predueers’ 
Assoeietion
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MiLK  
Head Office: -
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
.♦100% B.C. Owned. and'Controlled"
: > A cup of water in the oven will make 





l» Dot being made in the Okan 
wgati because tlie inferior ercam 
from vvliicli it i« cluirned i.s not 
' l»rc»ducc(l by Okanagan dairymen.
Nevcrtbeless, third gra<lc i>ut- 
tcr, made from inittcrfat pur- 
I chased for 11 to 14 cents a poimd, 
is now l»eiiig imported an<l sold 
in the Okanagan. It is i»ot nc- 
cc.ssary to place a third grade 
and distinctly inferior product on 
yonr table. _  ,
Demand : pkanagan Butter. It 
is made from’pure sweet cream,
fnoduced by Okanogan dairy armers.
VERNON and NOCA Brands 
are No. 1 Quality.
COLDSTREAM BRAND 
In No. 2 Quality.
16-1 c
[INFERIOR IMPORTED BUTTER 
ROUSES IKE OF DAIRYMEN I
•THE REBELLION OF YOUTH” 
PLEASES LARGE AUDIENCE
Poor Quality Article From Prairies I Clever Presentation Of Comedy-Drama
Affects Sale Of Local Product By Amateur Cast
(Contributed)
Okanagan rlairyiiien are growing l)it-l 
I ter Imvards tlio.se retail grocers in the 
valley who are tjffcring a third gra<lc| 
prairie butler to cu.stomcrs. In some 
Ica.sfs tliis inferior quality butter
Si)lcndidly stagcrl and enacted by 
I capable all-female cast, “'riie Kcludlion 
[of Youth,” presented by the Ilernard 
Avenue Group of the Ladies AitI of the 
United Church in the C'bnrcb Hall on 
I'riday evening last, lived ui> to advance 
I notices as a hilarious conirrly drama.
I ,,  f 1 The large audience, which filled the ballsold for a.s httlc as 19c a pom.dy I I ,  capacity, found much of the
inade from low grade butter-fat, wlilch .,„j entertaining in this Iwo-
[sold for II to 14 cents a pound last I act play by j. C. Mullen, and much
I credit is due the i)orformers for their 
„„ • , , , , , • r i convincing portrayals of tlie niaiiy dii-I here are eight hundred dairy farm- YVIiile most of the .adult
lers in tlie Okanagan. Tlicy produce un-1 characterizations were handled by jilay- 
nually iqiwards of a million pounds of I ers with previous stage experience, pre-
huttcr. Their product is higlier in I •'*̂ '"*‘-‘‘1 were two young lad-
. . . . .  f . , ,1 lies who, by comparison, are just inak-quahty than any numiifacturcd on the
prairie. They use a superior chess of ;i„(j Miss Ueena Kyaii. Thc.se
ulairy cow and better quality feed. The girls sliow promise in the art of dr.ijn- 
Okaiiagan is the only large dairying I interpretation, and their efforts
contributed m measure to a well-hal-
I t  i s  E a s y  t o  O r d e r
N e w  D o m i m o i i  L o a n  B o n d s  b y  M a i l
-«3»-
area wlicrc alfalfa, the choicest of all anced performance.
L IM IT E D
Phone 324
USEFUL GIFTS
FANCY D ISH  A ssortm ent
in Boil Bons, Pickles, Egg 
Cups, Cups and Saucers, etc.
O N E  P R IC E  
e a c h ........ ...... 50c
L arge a sso rtm en t o f T O Y S
Sc, 10c, 15c, 25c
¥ # *M  you ap p rec ia te
comfort in winter 
travel, take the “Con* 
tinehtar Limited" east 
or west. There are many 
little appointments and 
services which will add 
to your pleasure. Daily 
scrvice(except Sundays) 
from Kelowna, connect' 
ing at Kamloops,
Stiamship tic1{ets to and from 
all parts of the world.
■ fo r  information apply Canadian 
'  National Agent, Kelowna, or
A r h a r k n e s s
Trsffic R tpreuttutive  
Vernon, B.C.
dairy feeds, is generally grown It s<6ry.' opening with a prologue
Igivcs Okanagan butter a particularly I (ending with an epilogue, concerns. 
Ifrc,sh, nutty flavour that cannot be (lu-ja.s its title indic.ate.s, "the rehellioiv of 
plicated. J youlli.” The opening'and closing scenes
. . . .  , . . 1  take place in 1940, Imt the story told in
Butter markets hiivc been m a one and two dates liack to the
dcprc.s.scd state during the pa.st year, j year 1918. when the mother appearing 
L.ast week, the Okanagan Valley Co-ji» the prologue and epilogue was a girl, 
ojicratiyc Creamery Association took Tlie prologue presents mother and
the initiative in increasing wholesale. . . I rr I I garet. It is one o clock in the morningprices hvo cents a pound. Under con- returned lioine from
tract arrangements with its manufac- the dance she is attending. She is
luring agcijts, farmer members of the I sliowing the revolt of youth, and
Creamery Association get the entire I is alarmed. When Margaret
two cents a pound increase. As thclfl"^"^ ‘. . * . I the story of her own youth, hoping it
vast majority of Okanagan dairymen ^ j n  |,j,vc some influence on her 
use their cream cheques for maintain-1 daughter.
ing their homes, this slight increase In In Act I the curtain is raised on the 
prices would have an immediate and I P a s t ,  and mother lays before Margaret
stimulating effect on general business, I rebellion of her youth, showing how 
' . 1  another sister grieved their own
On Monday last a further increase I w'idowed mother by going their own 
[of one cent per pound, -wholesale, was vvay in defiance of her wishes. They 
effected by the Co-operative Creamery professional careers as enter
C a n a d a ' s  c r e d i t  a b r o a d  w i l l  b e  m e a s u r e d  
b y  t h e  s u c c e s s  o f  t h e  n e w  D o m i n i o n  L o a n  
a s  i n d i c a t i n g  t h e  c o n f i d e n c e  o f  C a n a d i a n s  
i n  t h e i r  o w n  c o u n t r y .
■•■■■............-.............. -... .......... ..... ..>»«•
I t  is only ncccesary to  mail your instructions to  u s^ s ta tin g  th e  
am ount you wish to invest and whether vou dt^iro 6-ycar o r 
lO-ycar bonds. We will attend  to  all details. Particulars of th e  
new Bonds are us follows:
Due
• November 16th Fries Yield
5-yc«r6% B o n d o ........1030............00.25......... 5,17^
10-yenr5% B o n d n ........1041............00.00.......... 5.i2%
- (Pluo Accrued Interest)
H alf- in te r ts t Kable M ay l6 th  and November 16th a t  I of any Chartered Bank. Principal 
payable in ten Canadian cities. Denominations: 6-yca^ Bonds# 
$100, $600, $1,000. 10-year Bonds, $600, $1,000.
All Bonds m ay be registered as to  principal, and, excepting $100 
Bonds, m ay be fully registered.
I f  y o u  P r e f e r  i t ,  o r d e r s  m a y  b e  t e l e p h o n e d  o r  
k H e g r a p h ^ t a t b u r  e x p e n s e .  A s k  f o r  t e l e p h o n e  
S e y .  $ 4 ^ 6 ,  V a n c o u v e r  { c h a r g e s  t o  b e  r e v e r s e d )
7 U  H a s t i n g s  S t .  W .  
V a n c o u v e r
T d b p h d n e :  S e y m o u r  OJBtt
W ^ j o d ,  G u n d y  &  C o m p a n y
Lim ited
Association in Vernon. It was follow- tainers in a cafe, and openly flauntmany of the things held sacred by their 
cd l)y the Salmon Arm and Kelowna I mother.
J creameries. At the same time third j In Act II, the widowed mother, aided 
rate Alberta butter was being quoted j by her frjends, effectively ends the re­
lay some merchants in the valley at far volt, of her daughters by turning the
below production costs. harassed,' ^ I w'orried parent she is transformed into
Okanagan dairymen who have! the most modern of modern mothers,
ANO TH ER T H E F T  SUSPECT
IN  T H E  T D IL S
'  (Coiitihucd from page 1.)
Fmm n h-ira«Qi-d | coiild provc it by taking her to his
on Wilson Avenue. An agree­
ment Was made that they would meet
large investments in herds and equip-1 setting a pace vyfikh even her daughters j 
n..„ , are galled. Butter-fa, rold belo.' cannot keep up CWei
she has a
■ AI- j competent instructress in i
Iberta butter by merchants who are htting the role she has assumeu, aim i  ̂ warrant, they -ade a thoroiu«-
soon her daughters have tamed down rh,
v-2oe
the Co-operative Association in Vernon 
has recently been putting up a deter­





making i, a price football ^  a bitttr of the place finding
pill for many of them, especially when reforming their mother' instrument exhibited, a jmimie. fil
................. 'e r r ,  M e. , nr I aiid pinccrs. They also found a greyThe epilo^e finds Margaret a niorelguJt^ stolen from Armstrong, and a pair 
obedient girl, jof 'logger’s boots, stolen at Lumby,
As Mrs. Denton, the mother in Acts I which were exhibited in court.
I and II. Mrs. Dugald McDpjjgall gavel On November 12th, accused told the 
a very sympathetic portrayal, and the j girl of the Westbank job, stating that 
transition from the quiet matron to the wdth "Scotia” (Claude McLean) anc 
Girl workers in Great Britain mak-1 merry widow was ably handled. She j George McDonald they had used the 
ing $25 a week are taxed almost $6 4 3«so enacted the role of the grand- Chief’s motor launch To gb across the 
. I mother in the prologvie. I lake. He described breaking into the
month in income tax. | Most of the laughs in the drama were [post office and poening mail, of visitin-
provided by Mrs. A. E. Hill, who as the office of. the Westbank Co-op; r ^ 
N O TidE  1 Miss Abbie Ship, the gossip, was highly Grower^ and then returriiiig to Kelbw-
- ^  j amusing. This part offered many bp-l na- He had_a-Ford car key, he said,
IN THE m a t t e r  o f  the Estate of a long series of and used a Ford for transportation to
' ’ Mirv Grant McGrehor deceased I Hill, through a clever I Lumby., . : .
NOTICE is hereby given that the crej -TU. .Oe^bra. as Mrs, M c G i l l i - S h S i a m o n d s  nngs“& ’!mtcltt
S - b r  S S  tlS  ̂ 3 lli S v  witty daughter of Quid Ire- Witness produced the map..aooui tne oisi aay 91 zaugust, i ♦t„.| had later picked up in the roorti. Chief
' 1931, .are.required,to send the, particul- j'lf.Yv,.®, ner. ooseryations tickled j MUj-dbeh notified Nelson boiice
ji ars of'fhfeir claiiiis against.the estate! visibilities of. the audience time and[ witness s^id the boys were evidently
*^f the said ^Mary Grarit McGregor,  ̂ I c o K S t i n g a ^
cedssd, *ft) thfe solicitor-for the Admin-| Aunt MidR’e, c^oured maid of the Ispokeo of “cracking two jobs** on the
listrator at the address given below, Dentons. Mrs. A. Eraser was in her ^ 'ay . ThegirI, hesaid,was nQt invblv-
vvithm SIX weefe ifrom the, d^e hereofd usual good form, adding to the "cn Ld in crime; she had worked in cblla-
AND NOTICE is further given that! fun of the drama. jboratibn with him.
at the exiiirationiof the said period tbfij .Mrs. L.. Dilworth, who- played the[ Genevieve Nolan, called' to the Wit
Administrator will proceed: to distri-i role of Edith Denton, one of the daugh- ness stand, testified that, while she
bute thê  assets; of the estate amongst Iters of the widowed mother; and also! had visited Kelowna on former occas-
the jaarties entitled^thereto^ having re- the mother in the prologue and epi-lions, she had been living here stbadily
GiV& new 
t ire d  f e e t
, Such utter comfort and foot* v 
eoseosyou hoye never before 
enioyed'dire yours from the 
V- moment you wear these smart 
shoes. They correct minor foot 
ailments and give on cippeor- 
once of slimness ood grace to 
the fee t
We can fit any foot Note the 
rkn^ of widths and tizO*. Then 
eomo in'dnd fiy one pair.. oven 
if itis notVOut intention to 
'pur̂ hose immediately.; ,
T ht MOf J im s lor nursts iund ituu* mOo Sm(v to to nit iMr hit a M.
^ U i l J E ' S y
S H ^ E S
i J . — •' OAu.*, Vr e," ♦,
AAAtoEE
gard only to the claims of which_ the 
Administrator shall then have notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 26th 
day of November, 1931.
T. F. 'McW il l ia m s ,
Solicitor for the Administrator, 
Jbhn Edwards Reekie; atnd whose 
address is Paret Block, Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B. G. 16-5c
W ATER'NOI'ICE
I
JE R M A N  HUNT» L T D . 
KELOWNA. E.C.
• (Diveriubii And Use)
TAKE NOTICE that Domestic 
Water Users (Westbank) Limited, 
whose address is Westbank, B. -G., 
will apply for a licehce to take and 
use 30;000 gallons per day of water out 
of Wostbank Spring, also known as 
Intake “R,” Water Rights Map 8492, 
lopated near the north^ boundary of 
Lot 806, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
District. _ '
The water will be diverted at the said 
Intake “R” and-Willbe Used for water- 
:| works purpose upon the land;? desCrib- 
*e^as Dis'ttict Lots 3480, 806^ 486 and 
807, Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis­
trict. ■ •
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 2Ist day of November, 1931. 
A . cOjpiy of this notice and an applica­
tion' pursuant thereto and to the “Wa­
ter A tt”, tvill be filed in the 'Office of 
the Water Recorder at Veriiqn. 
Objections-te-the-applic-atibh may be
logue, gave a convincing performance, I only since November 9th.’ While she 
Miss Norma Ross, as her sister, I had known“ S|ippery” Kayes for-Some 
Martha, completed the rebellious duo. Jtime, she had known Wilson only a 
z\s Mrs. Jimmy Gleighton, who runs I little while. She met -Wilson in the 
away from her husband temporarily, J Travellers Cafe, where he talked about 
Miss Grace Cornell performed accept-lselling diamonds which he had hidden 
ably. Georgia Carter, her maid, was I in Nelson and which he admitted bad 
pjayed by Mrs, James Patterson, and I been stolen. When she heard that the' 
the role of Janet Rudder, a friend of I police had been looking for her, she 
the Dentons. was well handled by Mrs. I went to the police station and told 
Harold Glenn. Mrs. George Balfour [what she knew.
portrayed Margaret. [ A t  subsequent meetings with accus
Miss Eva Jenkins, as Josie Pepper,led, he talked of the diamonds he had 
the peppy little flapper of 1918, was I cached and also about safe-cracking, 
most realistic. Her/deportment con-[trying to give her the impression that 
formed admirably with her role. As I he was a “nervy man.” She moved tq 
Mary Dentqn, youngest daughter of the I a local hotel On the 11th, and on the 
ayidow, Recna Ryan made this little [ 12th, after supper, she took him to her 
girl live behind the footlights. [room, where he described the different
The stage wiring was done by Mr. liobs he had pulled and talked about 
C. W. Cope, and furniture was loaned I diamonds. He wanted her to lend 
by Messrs. Jones & ’Tempest - [him $50 to enable him to go to Nelson
A successful matinee was held in the 
Church Hall on Saturday afternoon.
and there is a possibility that the show J-®''® story. Wilson insisted that 
may be staged at a later date in aid
PUBLIC 
COitroRATION UNITED
Em ploys upw ards of 100 people in the O kanagan Valley. 
;Has a n  annual payroll of betw een $125;00 Hnd $150,000. 
O w ns and  operates through its  subsidiaries E lectric, T ele­
phone, and  Cold Storage Properties w ith  values in  ex­
cess of $3,500,000.
Pays its  investors In terest and Dividends in  excess of 
; $185,000.00 annually. ^
Confines its (enterprise entirely  to  the O kanagan Valley.
^ O M E  A P M m
IN  T H IS  R A P ID L Y  G R O W IN G  E N T E R P R IS E  
T H R O U G H  O W N E R S H IP  O F
c a n m )ia n  pu b lic  service  c o r po r ­
a t io n  m u iM )
6V2% c u m u u t iv e
MRttClPATiNG PREFERENCE SHAREE
Rill odt the toupon belotv and full particulars will be forwarded 
' . • ■ , . to you.






ot relief work. The company is aisc 
considering taking the play toA'ernon
•R. M. R
H A V E  Y O U R
B im ER W R A m iS
P R IN T E D
AT T H E  C O U R IE R
filed 'with', the said Water Recorder; or 
witK the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament-'i Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
within thirty day-s after th6 first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper. •
The petition for approval of the un­
dertaking of the applicant as per sec­
tion 26 of the “Water Act” . will be 
heard in the office of the Board of In­
vestigation at a date to be fixed by 
the Comptroller, and any interesteef 
person may file an objection thereto 
in the office of the Comptroller or of 
the said Water Recorder.
;The date of the first publication of 
this notic is November 26th, 1931. -
DOM ESTIC W A TER  U SER S  
(W ESTBA N K ) LIM I'fED ,
Applicant;
By, T. Fi McWilliams; Agent;
l6-4c
Thp tc oL;; 1 ^cDonald and “Scotia” (the latter is
r. jn jail), knew that the loot was at
Nelson.
Witness said that accused tbld her 
of the Lumby jol>—of how he cracked a 
safe there -with a sjjeciaUy constructed 
tool and an acetylene torch, and on 
the following night hie took her to his 
j  ■»;. -.r ... 1 shack and showed her his outfit. He
Mr. and  ̂ Mrs. V. Allan spent the j said he used a chisel for a  jhnmie. 
week-end in Vernon visiting Mrs.[They left th'e shack about 9̂ 15 p.m.; 
Moiisees. ---------------- rwhen—they—were intercepted by■ the
W lN FU iD
Mrs. Brodie retnrned from the hos­
pital last week still feeling badly shak-| 
en up after her accident.
police, .who raiided the place; She saW 
there the suit and boots exhibited. ' 
Constable Butler, the la^t witnesSr 
said that he had worked on robbery 
cases; at Westbank and the Okanagan 
Mission store in October. In connec- 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonagh, with Mrs. jUon with these robberies, George MC-
J. Lidstone and Mrs. G. Gunn, left last ,C’a«de McLean had beCn
K,. f.. I. i-j [arrested and convicted. On Octoberweek by  ̂motor ior a ho iday at the the Lumby garage had been bro-
Coasb M Mr., J. Lidstone . has been at I {cen into and the safe cracked. The 
the Coast for some time. I dial had been torn off and an acetylene
« • ■ I outfit had been used.; He produced as
Mr. Jones. Stan and Howard Ed- f ”' J t  V . . .. I the marks on which were identical with
wards have been, up, to me Cariboo position of the set screws: on the
country on a'hunting trip. |?ron plate they found in Wilson’s
shack- Logger’s boots, similar to the 
Mrs. J. Edmunds and Mrs.' D. Ed-b^>*‘ exhibited, had also beenr stolen at
. u . .__ _ ... T__u- 1 Lumby. The caulks had been removedmunds jomed the men at Lumby on j -fom the|, pair on exhibition in court,
Saturday. • | but loose caulks had been found in
SKATES
S K A T IN G  O U T F IT S  
for; Sale (or R ant
D O N 'T  FO R G E T
W e sharpen and attach  
skates also.
OUR SH dE  REPAIRING
gives you b s ^ g  satisfaction.
A ttrEsA tro




Witness knew Wilson, who -was a 
freqiient ' visitor ’to the provincial jail
A Western Cahadfa Product
BUlQLt TO DEMAND. .
■ “After aft, whit every m oti^  
1st seeks in a battery is the 
, ntixhlium of trotible-frCe p&i-- 
formance with the minimum m 
, care and ; attention. - vEvei^, 
Coyle Battery is hhftt 'drttn tli^ 
in mind and the hisTory'of thie 
line everywhere proves, its atf- 
ility to meet all deman'dk Ask 
us for complete details." . ;
JfFe recom m end g C ^ l e  
B afiery fo r  replacem ent in 
every makg o f  ca t.-tvhen McDonald and McLean were held; in custody. When Wilson';s 
shack -was raided,' a quantity 'of> corrur 
gated cirdhoard, * stolen from Row.- 
cHffe’s; East Kelowna, was found.,
Asked by Magistrate Burne if he 
had anything to say, accused said 
“No.”
Wilson was committed for trial at 
the next comiietent court of . juriSdicA 
tion, consequently ' he appeared-- before 
Judge Swanson’ in County Court on 
Tuesday morning, when he elected for 
trial next month.
Several Other Theft Cases 
On. Saturday morning, 3 yonth of 
seventeen appeared |ni Juvenile .Court  ̂
to face a similar, charged .He was sent 
to the Industrial Home for two years.
Chtfged'Vrith nnlawfully retaining a
fluantite OT .corrugated cardboard,..vai- leased.jast^eek after having been hold 
ned at $s, the property of Koweliffe’s; in'custody ;for a Shoftf^Hnel ' - ! '
Kelowna Dealers:
ORCHARD. CITY MOTORS, LTD. 
LADD GARAGE, LTD. 
THOMSON MO'TORS, LTD. 
r., H, CRiJTIN GARAGK. J i ,  
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS, LTD.
Neil McKinnon, ■who pleaded nbt gpii!-: :' 
ty, was released in consecration pf^ihe i: 
period he had' already served fd jliulr 
Several local ̂ .yqnth ,̂ charge^. With 
laving stolen i^roperiy, 'wet'e, also:
PAGE TEN
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R o lie rt
M a c D o n a l d
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
Suggestions for W eek, 
Nov. 27th to  Dec. 3rd
FINEST FOODS








for ...... O O l ^
LEMON OR ORANGE O A ^
PEEL; per Ib................  A lW
ITALIAN CITRON, O A p
GROUND ALMONDS, O A ^
per 11). ........ ..... .................  , OWt..
a l m o n d  p a s t e . Dove;
per lb............ ......................
ALMOND PASTE, q A ^
8-oz. package fo r ............ .
FRENCH WALNUTS f i l l /*
y /s , Ib. ..................... V V l.
FRENCH WALNUTS PJOa
jij's; lb, :......;.... ................
SHELLED ALMONDS,
Bull, per lb.................. ........
s h e l l e d  a l m o n d s  c a «
.Tiger, per lb. ......................
GLACE CHERRIES A A ^
whole; per lb. ......  W l /
90cc r y s t a l l iz e d  CHER­RIES; per lb. . ................
CRYSTALLIZED GINGER 
per lb. ........................ .
SAHARA DATES
15̂ -lb. box for .....................
PU LL FIGS
2-lb. box for .....................
NABOB COFFEE 45c
BOVRIL 9P s
8--'6z. bottle for ..............
CHIPSO* ;




♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ SPORT ITEMS :
b a s k e t b a l l
Tranquillity Soon To Give Place To 
Rush
Activity in l)askctball for the pa.st 
forlniKlit li.'ts been at somewbat of a 
standstill, but in the very near future 
it will be nisliing. Salmon Arm wiU 
be here probably next week or the week 
after, and it Ih boi»c<l to nave I ra n  
here at an early d.»te, and also .several 
Coast aggregations.
If present arrangem ents arc com plet­
ed. Province Senior A men will play 
here New Year's Eve and possibly 
Vancouver Crusaders on December 20 
or 28. Somcthiiig else of interest to 
fans and .supporters will be the annual 
Frolic wliich will be held some time 
during the festive season. ^
This Saturday the Senior Ladies and 
Men will play on the Penticton Hoor 
and will be out to keep their slate 
clean. Tlic Glclmiore basicctccrs arc 
staging a dance next Fridaytj Dcccni- 
ber 4tb, to raise a few pennies, and 
would like to see as many as possible 
of the local members attend, and all 
arc guaranteed a real good time.
D on't forget to keep New Y ears 
F.vc and Boxing Day open for two 
real snappy basketball nights of en­
tertainm ent.
C IT Y  LEA jG U E
Amazons And Trojans Tie For First 
place
R. C. SOAP—
' to*;.”;4 5 c
CUltario Matured' 
Cheese , A K f  




tin for m O V
1 7 8  &  1 7 9
A t th is m arket • housewives can 
: a lw ays be, sure of the sam e de- 
pendaible quality  a t  reasona1>le 
prices.
S p e c i a l s
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
G E N U IN E
1931 LOCAL IAMB
lO cS T E W IN Gper lb. ........
F O R E  Q U A R T E R  f
fper lb...........JLO.C/
L O IN  R O A ST
per lb.............. 2 3 c
PRIME STEER BEEF
! SIRLOIN ROAST
ROUND STEAK 1 .
ROAST, per lb...... X d L
RUMP ROAST 1
per lb......................  XM V
^Pacific’ Coast F resh  Cod, lb. 16c 
Pacific Coast K ippers, per lb. l i e
EXTRA SPECIALS
Sirloin Steak, O '!
per lb........................... A X L
Round Steak, 'f
per lb. .........................
Beef and Pork Sausage, ■! K i*  
' per- lb.' ....... ............... X D V
Fresh Mince,
Package Sugar-cured Sliced Ba­
con and lb.- freshly "fl O a  
Sliced Liver for ......  X 5 /V
.
Try us for 
QUALITY, SERVICE and VALUE
P H O N E S  m m m
Tiic last gairtcs of the schedule were 
played last week at the Junior High 
Scliool Gymnasium, when Pais and 
Hot-Shots met, also Spartons and A- 
niazons, Go-Getters and Trojans.
The final standing was not known 
until- the last game was finished, but, 
with Trojans trimming the Students, 
it left the league leadership tied up as 
the Amazons had already been on top 
by virtue of their win over the Spar- 
tons. . , ,The High School Go-Getters landed 
the indisputable cellar position without 
any difficulty. This team did not win 
one game, but, had' .all the players 
turned out, to the games, they should 
have been at the top of the league, or at 
least near it.
The first game of the evening wqs a 
runaway for the Pals, who defeated 
the Hot Shots 37-8. The Hot-Shots 
were without the services of- their 
captain and centre B. Carruthers, which 
made a considerable-difference. In the 
first half Pals ■ ran up a score of 25 
without a' reply from the opposition. 
The second half was far more even, 
vvith Hot Shots giving the Pals a good 
run. McCarthy was high scorer With 
fifteen points.
The second game was a ding-dong 
battle with Amazons running out win­
ners over the Spartons 22-^2. The 
first half was -very even with neither 
team having any advantage over the 
otherj but Amazons led with four 
points.* In the second half Mabel Jen 
kins got her .shootlng eye on the bas­
ket and gradually the Amazons pulled 
away to finish ten points up on . the 
game.
The final game between Trojans and 
High School Go-Getters was another 
good game, with both teams even in 
the first; half, but Trojans slipped, out 
in the final frame to finish on top by 
a sdore of 21-11, Conway was high 
scorer, of this game with six points. 
G. McDonald and C. Roberts were the 
pick of the losers.
The teams and scores:
PALS^ McCarthy, 15; Dore, 8; M. 
Harvey; Jennens, 10; Sanders; Lew 
ers, 4. Total, 37.
HOT SHOTS: Ladd, 4; Chapman, 
2; Watson; E. Jenkins; Woods; Hicks; 
Poole, 2. Total; 8.
AMAZONS: E. ^McDonald, 4;
Cross, .2; Mabel Jenkins, 16; Woods; 
M. Jenkins. Total, 22.
SPARTONS: Bryce, '2; Hill 2; 
Hughes, 4; Bailey, 4; Paisley. Total, 12.
TROJANS: G. Meikle, 5; RowcHffe, 
4; Conway, 6; Olson, 2; Poole, 4.‘To­
tal, 21.
GO-GETTERS: Taggart, 4; G. Mc­
Donald; M. Jenkins, 2 ; E. McDonald, 
5; Roberts; Sexsmith; T otal,H : - 
Final Standing O f Girls* League
P. W. L. Pts.
Amazons 5 4 ’ 1 8
Trojans _5 4 1 8
Spartons 5 v3 2 6
Hot Shots 5 2 3 4
Pals ..............i................5 2 3 4
Go-Getters .................5 0 5 0
VOLLEYBALL
ation duriiiK coIU-kv term uiili-.-i!> libcj- 
atc'd by the inem btr of tlie W.C’.I.S.IJ. 
cuiiccrncd. but tin's shall not be iutrr- 
prctvd to prevent a vtudent from rt-pre- 
.srntiiiK a uou-culIcKC tlub duriuK the 
loiiK vacation.”
Tin- aim and object i.s abundantly 
rlear. It was never inserted to kiVc ibe 
universitic.s a strangle bold upon play­
ers, but to have a measure of control so 
tliat tbeir outside nclivifies would not 
interfere with tbeir studies. Instead, 
tlii.s privilege is being exi>Ioited and 
players who prefer for one reason or 
another to play on other teams, but who 
happen to be Varsity students, are be­
ing prevented from participating in 
games, even in sonic cases where their 
abilities arc not being utilised by the 
Varsity. Tlic whole affair i.s. so grossly 
unfair ami unsportsmaiilikc that, unless 
there is a revision of outlook, (hero will 
most certainly bo more than smoke ami 
rtmibliiigs in the near' future. TIic a t­
titude of tile students, not altogether 
of their own choice, in regard to senior 
games, has already turned imicli pop­
ular opinion against the students, and 
tlicy eftn ill afford to have niucli more 
opposition at present.
Scout Hall League Begins Series
The Scout Hall Volleyball Club, 
which has three teams playing- Mon­
days, Wednesdays and Fridays in the 
Scout Hall, Bankers, Canners and Du- 
funics, commenced a series of learae 
games 'in their' own club this week.
.Scout Hall Club teams are open for 
engagements with other aggregations, 
and new members will be welcomed. 
Those wishing to • join should get In 
touch with L. DaFonseca, Secretary.
JUST CHATTER
(By Ex-Kelownian) - 
The smoke thickens and the rumb' 
lings of discontent become -greater in 
regard to the Varsity policy of com­
mandeering players. In explanation it 
should be said that as a protective 
measure for academic purp.Oses; in or­
der that students of universities might 
not give too much time to s^ort and 
that the faculty should have some con­
trol over- their;; activities, bearing in 
mind that the university is primarily a 
place- for; learning and not an -athletic 
prganizationi a;’ clause was; inserted in 
the amateur rules -in the alliance be­
tween .dhe Amateur -Athletic Union of 
Canada und the Westfern. Collegiate 
Unio'n. It rca4s:
“No regisjered student in attendance 
at any of the Udiversiti^s'which,arc: 
members of tiie W.CI.A.U. shall 
pYesent a tton-college etub or brgautz-
A Curious Incident
A curiou.s incident happened in the 
Durkiii-Highway Fur.s game last week 
in Intermediate_A. During a multiple 
throw, the first free throw lodged on 
the back of tlic ring, and rested tiicrc 
against the back boards. It might never 
happen again in a thousand games. 
Many games as the writer has seen he 
has never witnessed exactly tliis thing 
happen. The referee was perplexed 
and did the wrong thing, namely to 
grant another throw to the attacking 
team. The ball should have been de­
clared dead. It was the mi.sfortune 
of the attackers that they failed to score, 
and it was penalizing the defending 
side by granting another try. In any 
case the rule is clear.
Thfc Durkin-Highway Fur game was 
one of the best of the season. The 
Highway Furs will be well remembered 
by Kelowna fans, as they gave a .re­
markable- exhibition in the Orchard 
City last season. Young Daavy will be 
remembered as the repiarkable dribbler. 
They have been strengthened by new 
blood and have a tall rangy centre. A 
minute and half from time the score 
stood 34-33 for .the Furs, and they ul­
timately won out 39-35. The calling by 
the ref. was unusually strict, and Inter­
ior teams should get used to the most 
rigid interpretation of the rules. Bodily 
contact of the most accidental form is a 
foul.
Crusaders continue their winning 
streak, and seem to be heading for a 
substantial lead. The Province have 
too many star players on their team to 
make a good combination. Many up­
sets, however, are still likely as none of 
the teams have hit Senior A calibre and 
practically all require considerable drill­
ing. By mid-season of course, things 
may be different.
The new Senior A league whicTi has 
been formed need not give much con­
cern to Interior teams, as it is safe to 
say that none of the teams entered, 
apart from the Varsity, is of senior A 
calibre. When Kelowna, as is probable, 
meets Vancouver Province, they will 
have an excellent chance to size up their 
ability against Coast teams and their 
chances of success. Crusaders contin­
ue to lead the way, and may emerge 
winners, but they have often started out 
with the same spurt and time will tell 
whether their new line-uj> is more 
stable than previous ones.
Since writing the foregoing the 
Durkins have been the latest to receive 
notice of robbery of players by Varsity. 
This is a very specific instance where 
the Varsity are taking unfair advantage 
of the rule. The .two players in ques-
PROCEEDS OF CONCERT
AID BENEVOLENT WORK
Excellent Programme Swells Funds Of 
Volunteer Relief Association
Tbrough one of the most entertain­
ing concerts licld in Kelowna in some 
time, the Kelowna and District Vol­
unteer Relief Association realized .the 
approximate sum of $100 with which 
to carry on (licir benevolent work. An 
apiircciativf antliciicc filled the 1.0 .0 .  
F. Temple to caiiacily on Monday 
night, and listened to a lengthy but 
thorouglily enjoyable entertainm ent 
plcsented by local talent under the 
ansiiiccs of the Relief Association.
Rev. A. K. McMinn, chairman of 
the commiltcc, expressed the ui>prec- 
iation of the Association to th e  tier- 
formers wlio so kindly contributed tlicir 
talents ami to the imblic for its support, 
l ie  ohtlined the good work being car­
ried on by the relief committee, stres­
sing (he need for more clolbiug, for 
vcgolabic.s and for financial support.
• Through the medium of the press, 
the Association wishes to thank, in 
addition to the arti.stcs and the general 
pulilic, Mason & Risch, Ltd., for the 
loan of the grand iiiano; Mr. George 
Kennedy, for transportation of the 
l>iano; Jones & Tempest, the Kelowna 
Furniture Compitny, and Thos. Law- 
.son, Ltd., for assistance.
The ijuality of the programme main­
tained a high standard from beginning 
to end. The instrumental numbprs by 
Miss Isobcl Murray and Mrs. A. J. 
Pritchard, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., evok­
ed well-merited ovations; readings by 
Mrs. A. H. DcMara and Mrs, Dugald 
McDougall earned prolonged applause; 
solos by Masters Guy Fisher and Tony 
Agar, of St. Michael & All Angels’ 
Ciioir, were appealing; two groups of 
songs by Miss Joan Hayes, who recent­
ly completed study in France, were 
much appreciated; and Mrs. G. D. 
(Cameron’s Ladies’ Glioir, appearing on 
two occasions, was enthusiastically re­
ceived. In most cases encores were 
demanded and graciously given.
In addition to encores, Miss Murray, 
whose performances never fail to dc 
light, played “Meditation from Thais’ 
(Massenet), “Polichinelle’’ (Krcisler), 
and “Siciliano and Rigaudon’’ (Fran- 
coeur-Kreisler).
Pianoforte selections by Mrs. Prit 
chard, expressively and sympathetically 
played, included a group of composi­
tions by Chopin, “Prelude,’’ “Mazur­
ka” and “Scherzo in C Minor,” in ad­
dition to “Barcarolle” (Rubenstein), 
“Witches’ Dance” (MacDowell) and 
“Hungarian Rhapsody” No. 8, by Lisztr 
She also favoured with an encore.
“Piper’s Song” (Broughton) and 
“Winter's Night in the Valley’! (War­
ren) were the first two choruses ren­
dered by the Ladies’ Choir, followed 
by “Death of Trenar” and “Lullaby," 
both compositions by Brahms, which 
were well received.
Miss Hayes’ opening group of songs 
was composed of “Ombra ma i fee” 
(Handel), “En Sourdine” (Hahn) and 
“Le Secret’’ (Faure). Her next group, 
sung in pleasing voice, included “Plead­
ing” (Elgar), “Silent Noon,” (Vaugh­
an Williams) and “Lullaby” (Cyril 
Scott), followed by an encore.
tion are conscientious students, ranking 
well in their classes. They are not ath­
letic stars but play with the Durkins for 
the fellowships it brings, having been 
together for seven or eight years. This 
is cast aside and an effort made to 
force these players to play in specialized 
basketball, where their training hours 
would undoubtedly make much greater 
demands upon their time. It savours 
very strongly of professionalism in dis­
guise, and while the policy of the Var­
sity may gain a few’ players, they have 
and are continuing to lose considerable 
public support by their policy of seek 
ing to make winning games paramount 
to playing the game. The Adanacs are 
also much upset, and it would not be 
surprising to see the Varsity^excluded 
from all divisions of the Vancouver arid 
District League next season. Teams 
are already prohibited from playing, ex­
hibitions with the Senior A team. This 
is a very regrettable situation that an 
institution supposedly standing for the 
higher things in education should pros­
titute their reputation by undue enforce­





We wrap all Christmas parcels ready_ for mailing' without extra 
charge. Just make your selection and give us the address. We will
do the rest.
Moosehide Moccasins, $2.00 Hair. Seal Moccasins,
Moosehide Moccasins, tfur trimmed; per pr. Indian Snapshot Albums
Caribou Moccasins, JFQ g A  Book Covers'I^^..... $1.25
white; per pa ir....  tD tS.U V  gu^kskin Gauntlets, from ....$2.50
Indian Cushion Covers ...... $4.75 Totem Poles, from   — 35c’
Book Marks, Tie Racks, Pencil Sets, Pouches, Purses, Napkin Rings.
CHILDREN’S BOOKS
Our complete stock of Children’s Books are how on display, in­
cluding all Old ' Country Annuals. Our stock : is larger and better
Bum ever.'
Chummy Book—-.-... $1.25
Uncle Dick’s Annual ......—.-$1.25
Children’s Treasury ....     85c
Cassell’s Children’s Annual $2.00
Rainbow Annual . .......   $1.50
Wilfrid’s Arinual ................$2.25
Pip and; Squeak Annual .... $2.25
Chums Annual' .....$3,25
Boys’ Own Annual $3.50
Girls’ Own Annual .......—. $3.50
And hundreds of others to 
choose from.
Master Guy Fislier’s svvect and d ear 
voire was heard in two solos, J he 
Bird and the Rose” ( llorrocks) and 
the appealing "Daddy," wliich was 
sung as an encore. He received an 
ovation, as dhl Tony Agar, who ren- 
deicd I'clissicr'.s “Awake and respon­
ded to an encore. Rev. C. Iv Davis 
iilaycd the aeconipanimcnts fur the boy 
soiiranos. Mrs. Pritchard played the 
ateoinpaniinenls for the other vocal­
ists on the prograinnie. ,,
The readings by Mr.s. McDougall 
and Mrs. DcM ara were iutcrsiicrscd 
brlwccii tlic vocal and iiistruinciital 
ntiinbers and made a pleasing break in 
tlic musical programme. Mrs. Me- 
Dougall’s fir.st was a humorous Scot­
tish sketch, and her encore, also dc- 
cirlcdly funny, introduced local place 
names. Mrs. D eM ara’s opening |)rc- 
sentation put her hearers in good Im- 
monr. but titters grew inU) hearty 
laughs when she followed with an wi- 
core in which the brogue of the Irish 
provoked hilarity.
“God Save The King” concluded a 
fme programme.
FIRST UNITED CHURCH
BAZAAR AND SALE OF WORK
Reasonable Prices Will Prevail For 
Goods Offered
First United Clmrch Bazaar and Sale 
of Work wliicli takes place on briday 
and Saturday, December 4th ami 5th m 
the United Church Hall, nromiscs to 
be a very attractive affair with a wide 
variety of features.
The ladies of the Churcli have been 
busy throughout the year working in 
circles in each district, and the quantity 
and quality of goods niadcdiy. hand will 
be well up to tlic standard set in prev­
ious years. Prices will be set with due 
regard to the times and the size of the 
pocket-'books under present circuni- 
stanccs.
The Sale will be opened with a hot 
chicken supper at 6 o’clock on Friday 
evening. Tickets have been on sale 
and, although ticket holders will neces­
sarily have the advantage in securing, 
prompt service, those in charge will 
do their best to accommodate all. A 
few tickets may be available when- the 
Sale opens.
’ The Bazaar will comprise the follow­
ing booths: Fancy Work and Pillow
Slips; Plain Sewing; Woollen Goods; 
Novelties: Aprons: Handkerchiefs:
Candy; Home Cooking: and a Men’s 
Booth with almost everything from a 
pin to a railway train and from bread 
to furniture.
A special attraction for thrifty moth­
ers in these times will be the Thrift 
Booth, with a fine variety of articles at 
surprisingly low prices, all of which 
are hand-made.
There will also be games and amuse­
ments, a shootinpi gallery, a Christmas 
Tree for the children and stunts that 
will challenge cleverness and skill.
The Sale will open on Saturday after­
noon at 2 o’clock and afternoon teas 
will be served from 3 o’clock.
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS




0 ]H ’T  6W W I -
< a?M E S “ f̂ \
L ow est P rice  
In  Y ears
PER SUX
Cracked Corn - - 
Cornmeal - - - - v >.
BUY NOW BEFORE PRICES ADVANCE
T H E  O L D  E S T A B L IS H E D  FIR M
PHONE 67
U iid e r w ii^
AT MUCH 
REDUCED PRICES'
Stanfield’s, in a large range of 
weights and textures. H atch­
w ay (no=i b u tto n ), in a  splendid, 
assortm ent o f fabrics, all weights,
$ 2 * 7 5 $ 5 . 0 0 ,
in combinations..
O ther makesV w h ich  w e  feature, 
are T urnbiiH ’s , Seetee,. W Q iaey.
W e also ‘carry  a full .range of 
tw o-piece.'garm ents in  all w inter 
- w eights a t  prices you w ish 'to  pay.
MEN’S AND BOY’S GLOVES AND MITTS
D E N T S fo r Dress C L A R K E 'S  for W ork
N ot for may years,have 
we had such a splendid 
range of Gloves and M itts. 
- M any new leathers are 
in the new range. Elk, 
; deer, ̂  ranledocj peccary, 
and all the olds'lines are  
much' invproved in tan- 
i nage. W e have them -here 
from, per pair-
40 c TO
W ool Gloves and M itts 
galore, Tw o B its and up.
u — . .
$ 1 2 -0 0
CHRISIMAS SUOrPERS
W ould do well to  m ake quiet; selections now. All our 
G ift Goods are now in stock an d 'a ll a re  practical and
inexpensive.
N ew  H osiery, Neckwear, Gloves, Scarves, p lenty  pf 
H andkerchiefs, D ressing Gowns, Pyjanoas, L ingerie, 
P urses and Bags.
W e will he glad to  lay aside g ift articles un til 
C hristm as-Eve, . '
QUALITY MERCHANDISE PHONE 2K>,. KEtOWNA
i
i
